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A CRISIS REACHED IN GREECE’S RELATIONS WITH ENTEHTE
Gall for Use of Entire Energies of the EmpireLloyd George Issues a

/

Vigorous Prosecution of War to Victorious ($[[(][ f|0W MEDIT MtS
’TnSftlm^c^r t DEÇUES Of *»

f the New Premier of Britain :i iTO FREEÎROUMANIAa
:
« SOCIALISTS Situation Remains 

IN PROTEST Critical in Athens
-Royalists are 
Mobilizing Rapid-

/ - rzm sm»

Teuton T1. WEEKLtING I „round of complaint and conscript- largely of men unused to politics,

I n 1711 I rn By Courier Leased «. » ou wealth which is asked for as can be as efficient as .one recruited

IS KILLED TI“??.bi”St tsFS-itSi SOA*-• V? SfiÏTÜS *
says that Lloyd-George told his call- direction of regulating the work of Tlle Surprise of^he day^was the

I... that the great task, a vigorous the whole manhood of the countij cement made by viscount
| prosecution of war to a victorious so that no one class could complai . the Liberal conference that

conclusion could only be accom- that it was unfairly dealt with A^r BaKour wouM succTed him
pllshed by utilizing to the utmost Ag to the latter a scheme for the Arthur Ba tour
the entire energies of the nation. controi of investments and savings £ thejtoreign officeiwirn loto^kop- ------------
The whole prospects of success, he on }ine3 G[ that in existence to j yesterday Lord Curzon—qualified By Courier Leased wire, 
went fin, depended upon continued case of certain American securities fnrmer service in the foreign of- The Hague, Dec. 9—via London, 
and increased output of munitions forsbadowed. In addition theie brilliant record, a* —The German Socialist leaders,
of war of all kinds and that was ig likely to be large extension of the t^lght ^nred Phillip Scheideman and Friedrich
why Labor had such tremendous re war procts tax. All profits will b - ., h The choice of Balfour Evert attended a meeting here of
sponslblllttes thrown upon it at the lculated on the average, taken In the honor^ The =h ic r “ the executive Internationals, which
present crisis. To inquiries of the three -ears before the war gnd i came from a clear y a called in response to President
Labor representatives Lloyd-George th - f tMs amount will go ^te^hto as oW of^he aged "Walt Emil Vandervelde’s world-wide ap-
outlined his program, which, accord- an in_ex „ .rated him as one of the aged, wait to the afflllated groups regard
ing to The Chronicle, amounts, to cheery.” ran a head- and see. school. tog the deportation in Belgium, Pre- I
practically to the direct control b> worthcltffe’s Evening 1 Bonar Law Chancellor. aident Vandervelde is the Belgian
the state of the whole resources of line ‘n Lord Nerthcnn ubte(Uy , Bonar Law for chancellor of the XiSter of munitions,
the country It is proposed to con- News last mglrt ana mood ' exechequer is a popular selection as miniate .
trol all the industries and means of tere is change in the » nif ta- he combines business and political
transport both by ialld and by sea to .indue from ^«it^ experience as do few other public
so toit the man power of the nation bons. Doubts’and depression hav. men Equal approval ,s given to
can be directed into such channels given place to confidence a » Lord Derby as head of the war of-
as may he considered best—into the spirits. , flee and Dr. Addison as the minister
nrndnetton of munitions of war or -—■ .. . of munitions, but the proposal of
toto maintaining that part of our London. Dec.' 9.—A.-1_ Labi ) j | gir Edward Carson for the admiral-
exnort trade which is necessary to rplie political, events yesterday ty finds less favor. Lord Curzon will Berlin Dec. 8.—via London. *—
toke up the exchanges. dated of cabinet-making by Premier haye one of the highest posts and Th®eb, ^tng down of an Italian atr-

”tt was suggested that every ef Llovd George and a solemn port-1 wJU be leader of the government In X^j/eut. ianfleld, the noted
fort shduld be made toWeaj^ome mortem over its reign by the mem-jthe House 0f Lordg. Colonel Wins- avlator, in an engage-

-£ !3S*£r'Sg&S8$3 V&ZZSXJS.i JWüîs.V2SÏ-Sa.— SSST-X.%. —

- - =—« s«ià.E:e UK» kaspfcg
aWyeMg; Commerce Ràider of the ggg* «"rSaSSSS'S

tions after the war shall be than of Jye® ^ framing administration to the home field Moewe Type 18 at Large, ig convinced of success. I can state
ldr'waith The minimum amount of possible caMn®ts a,|p the'Turnto- The feature^“thTTeeting at the Says British Admiralty f/Ttlu1 abTototely ”unrepentant. and

S-* Of Labor By Curler W= ^r dTcep^and tragedy
t T lovd George on two points rere can be called a conspirator P Continued on paste 9 « London, Dec. 8.—Intense interest shown in e _ «truessles to the light

•> =-.«.«« _— ..............- ~grw £ axs,tstss: «■

North Atlantic, though the official acquainted with what led UP to 
statement regarding her gives no de- them—brings into stronger relief the 
tails further than that the vessel hldéous treachery Of which N-ing 
was sighted December 4, and that Constantine ~ and Ms pro-German 

By Courier Leueed Wire. she is disguised, as a merchantman. clique were guilty, They were deter-
Ottawa Ont., Dec. 9.^—Fite early It ia presumed that the vessel Is of ined and diabolical tricks to trap 

morning on Sparks stredtln the the Moewe type. News hat sne^a m]r Rmall {orceR. Otfhat there le

æzsrj’zsrjssI London, Dec. —Despatches to-day loJo£ about $100,000. The hehvlest lore-warned ag^ t^h succeaaful they 8hould occupy ceviato posltlons,
I from Saloniki were more or less en- loser i8 the Woolworth 15 cent Bearing Moewe and the fact It was mutually agreed that no forep-
i couraglng. They stated that despite store, whose stock, valued fit $90,- £bat at°a3t 8he was able to evade the ful measures should be used on eltbèr 

the fact that heavily reinforced Teu- 000, is a complete loss. natrolUng fleets, masters of vessels side. King Constantine deliberately
tonic columns had been sent against other heavy sufferers ai* -Quinn P advised to keep at a safe dis- broke those solemn engagements, and 
positions recently won by the Serbs oiie8, Limited, druggists, $10,000; tance trom all strangers they may while making those promises was 
ln the region of Grunishte the attacks waiter Nixon, confectionery, $7,000; m_et at sea. preparing a dastardly plot. Hç even

in vain. The Serbian war de- Beid’s book store, $8,000 and Lang- Halifax, Dec. 9.—Warning of a went the length, as I have previously 
pertinent announced that yesterday f0rd, Jewelry, $4,000. Otheto whose poa8lble German sea raider has been gtated of placing troops and machine 
there had been serious and heavy premises were partly burned Of dap- glvan allied shipping by Em eung in hia own garden. It "stab
fighting along the entire front in aged by water are Harry Brouse, navai authorities here, in addi Hahed beyond all question t ‘"t the 
Macedonia, in which the enemy had jewelry; Hutt and Bilodeau, tailors; to the continued warnings concern- Greekg were the first to fire to all 
lost heavily. The announcements I Horwood and Taylor, architects; J. ing two fighting submarines cases.
made at Saloniki were substantiated c. Murdock, tailor; Ottawa Jewelry ueved to be.somewhere off tne a- Greeks Garble News
by reports made officially in Paris, j Manufacturing Company; Robert untie coast. ’ I Insist on these statements re
stating that German-Bulgarlan forces Darling and Company,' importers; The strictest watch on tne - nauae j believe the re-established 
had made three violent attacks upon North America Equipment Company, sel suspected of being a^ ramer w Greek censorship played fantastic 
the Serbs east of the river Cerna and an(i a number of agencies and other being maintained todaj, tricks with messages sent Friday

“■*,ieinew“““"tul”a s:£*£*£££

last Sunday under the impression up by allowing the troops and reserv- 
that she™ was the Dutch steamer ists to hunt down their political op- 
ramma Later it was learned that ponents with astounding ferocity, fll- 
the latter was at Kirkwell at the iowing them to do so without a word, 
tlme of reproof. It Is well that the mask

< The vessel is described as of 1200 $g otf at jast and that Constantine 
tons, black hull with red button, now appears openly as the person he 
white upper works, funnel thought hag aiWays been secretly; a man 
to he plain block. who has never kept his word, who

Naval officers believe the vessel decelved and tricked all representa- 
may have mines intended tobesown tlveg Qf the Entente, who, during the 
in this port, the most imiwrtant on month have come to Athens to
this coast to t6« British navy, or to thlnga and negotiate with
endanger the travel lanes taken oy That the Royal and mllitorlst
troopshlfis. regime can be tolerated any longer

is absolutely unthinkable, and for 
two reasons: First, this ranlr treach
ery shows how well justified were 

Ville FifEv General Sarrail’s fears for Mb left 
A wing, and the presence .-Of Greek-

armies behind it may endanger the 
bv courier Leesed wire. whole success of the Balkan opera-

Tnrin Dec. 8.__ via Paris, Dec. 9. tions, now of vital import. The time
__ explosion has occurred to the baa come to rid the Balkan theatre
Alexandria Explosives plant. It is 0f war of this real peril and mete out 
feared that more than fifty persons to Royal treachery Its full and just 
have been killed The cause of the punishment. Secondly we owe prompt 
disaster has not yet been establish- and decisive action not only to our 
disaster uau own dead, but to the Ventzelists, who

were promised protection-
Venlzellsts Savagely Attacked 

A tour of Athens, such as I made 
yesterday makes it absolutely clear^ 
with what savage vengefulness the 
King’s men took revenge on their

Invading
Forces Must Not 
be Allowed to Re- Another Local Man of 
main in Captured the 84th Battalion 
Territory

Deportation of Bel
gians is Denounced 

at Conference in 
Holland

i

lyerg
1

Makes Supreme 
Sacrifice

8.—The (JhrOiv 
frontLondon, Dec. _

to-day to Athens, and can «gj ^ 
iSite toatth^e c^wm^^Every |

un- }
likely that P^efti ^
will prevail with the i
clique, whose ardor to ,
bv German reports of **■*•*“ : 
victories andlavlshimP0*^ 
promises from Potsdam. ,
Kaiser is stated to 
wireless message to Mug O*- ^ 
stantlne conveying warn wm > 
gratulations and wishing him 
further successes.

Loudon, Dec. 8.—A Reuter des
patch from 1’etrograd says:

The Rnssky Invalid, the raili- 
iii foreshadowing

Still another member of the heroic 
84th battalion to make the supreme 
sacrifice fof King and country, is 
Pte. Isaac Weekling of this city, who 
to this morning’s official casualty list 
is officially reported as killed in ac
tion. Pte. Weekling, 27 years of age, 
Canadian, and unmarried, enlisted 
here, in the summer of 1915, becom
ing attached to the active service 
squad of the Second Dragoons which 
joined the 84th battalion. His home 
was at 33 Greenwich St.

tory organ,
..real military events in the direc
tion of Bucharest, says that it is 
impossible to allow the enemy to 
settle in winter positions in Cen
tral lloumania and on the lower 
reaches of the Danube, which 
would lie equivalent to submitting 
to his initiative and enabling the 

to support himself on the 
for atenemy

rich supplies of the country 
least five months. .

"Should the enemy succeed m 
between tne 

amd the Carpa-

Italian Plane
Brought Downfortifying himself

the operations around Salonika, 
but in the spring could hurl him
self at the cliief points of the Rus
sian main front. The enemy is 
hastening to finish with tlic Bal
kans. prior to beginning extensive 
operations against Russia.

FRANCE ALSO :
#

Still Retiring 
bie retiring Russians 

in eastern

Are
Pursuit of

and Roumanian forces
Wallacliia by Field Maslial von Mac- Par|a> Dec g.—B.io a m.—The 
kensen continues, but how tar tne poppjar demand that the .reorgan- 
Teutonic advance has progressed is izau0n of the conduct pi the war 
uot made clear in the latest,-official proaaiaed by the Thursday vote- in

H
th RUSSians and Roumanians have land and is becoming more outspok- 

rotirine since the evacuation of en and more insistent. Stephen
Pichon, writing in Thfe Petit Journal

___ Roumanian capital. sav„.
Seemingly the retiring defendeis „ÿy the reault 0f Thursday's di- 

of Roumanian soli are offering i«t« vision in the Chamber the govern- 
resistanbe and are endeavoring to ment escapea responsibility for facts 
reach the line of the Buzeu riv er be- wbjCb are a consequence of its policy 
fore the Austro-Germans can break and undertakes to carry out mea- 
through the Moldavian frontier and aureg and contradictory acts in 
get in their rear or the Bulgarians wbicb the intention to spare one or 
and1 Germans can cross the Danube another is perceptible or which un- 
around Tchernavoda and outflank der the cover of novelty will per- 
them However, there has been lit- petuate and increase the muddle, 
tie activity either on the Transyl- “There are spots where a clean 
vania-Moldavian frontier or to Do- sweep must be made to make way 

Germans have repulsed for absolutely new work. As to tab-
attack to the Trotus vallfey lnets of twenty-four with p aces
attack in tne made for friends holding no real au

thority and in which too many min
isters fold their arms, their day is 
over. The situation wants something 
else and the country demands that 

Danube. its will shall he obeyed without an
In the rounding-up of the forces ,nstant Df delay. Otherwise graver 

cut off by their advance on Bucliar- and mQre dangerous responsibility
eat. the troops of von Maekensen will be incurred. It is pertectly
bave captured 18,000 prisoners and clear that the present situation can- 

guns. The Roumanian troops iso-. not last. __
ITgl ;n00irTJnatokenaksnwri^ Tuth

1 0 000 of the forces operating*around iron 1theTouu- 
Predeal and Altclianz passes. _ ^^‘Tdemandtog to be Inform- 

Undeterred apparently by the ed ag t0 wbat is being done.” 
checking of their offensive in the 
Carpathians, the Russians have 
again taken the initiative there, Pe- 
trograd states.

"9

at- :SSi

been
the

1 Serious Fire
in Ottawa'SERBS REPULSE 

TEUTON ATTACKS
Three British

Steamers Sunk
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 9.—Lloyd’s re-,

iSS, "actuS B3«S to".

ConclL 5,030 tons and the Tan- 
field.

Thebrudja. 
a Russian
and the Russians report the checking 
of an offensive movement in the 
Oituz valley. Petrograd says all has 
been calm iu Dobrudja and along tne

this
Heavily Reinforced, Enemy 

Forces Hurled Back

Admit Gains
of Russians

were

sSISir
in the Carpathian forests, the 
war Office announces. North of 
Doma Watra ^“Uthjlt toe

cost ofTeuton Forces
are Dislodged

valley theTrotus
gained ground at the 
heavy losses.

In western Koumama several 
thousand more prisoners have 
been taken as well as many 

The Roumanians are

Russ Deputy
is Ostracized TO INVESTIGATE H. C. OF L.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Federal 
grand jury investigations into the 
high cost of living were Ordered to
day by Attorney-General Gregory to 
begin at once in New York and in 
Detroit next week. Similar Investi
gations in Cleveland. Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Minneapolis and other 
points are under consideration.

Frank M. Swacker, an assistant 
attorney-general for the government 
in the New Haven case will be asked 
to take charge of the New York in
vestigation. ___________________

By Courier Leased ft ire.
Petrograd, Dec. 9, via London 

__Russian troops on toe North
ern Kouniania front attacked 
the Teutonic forces in the Pat
na Valley region yesterday and 
dislodged them from two heights 
the war office announces. They 
took' 500 prisoners, including 10 
officers, six machine guns, two 
bomb mortars and one cannon.

cannon, 
retreating rapidly.

Since December j. the. Bou- 
than

Blockade lBv Courier Leased W *re* 1

and President Miichael Red- 
abandoned, accord

ing to a Reuter despatch from Pe
trograd. President Rodzianko s sec
onds have decided that toe meeting 
was impossible, as the Octobrist 
party, to which Mr. Rodzianko be
longs, and the other parties have de
cided to ostracize Deputy Markoff.

At a recent session of the Duma, 
Deputy Markoff, who is known as a 
reactionary, called President Rodzi
anko a “babbling blackguard. He 
explained that he desired to insult j 
the duma in the person of the presi- ! 

dent.

Has'Begunmontons have lost more 
70,000 men and 184 cannon.

By"courler Leased Wire.
Washington, Dec. 0.—United 

States Ambassador Sharp at Paris 
notified the state deparfadCht to
day that the allied hi 
Greece began Friday 
8 o’clock.

Duma,
•zianko has been While returning home from work 

Aaron Schwartz, of Hamilton, was 
struck by a fast incoming passenger 
train and instantly killed.

N. F. Crocker, president of the 
Company, shot

of
at

:Castle Blend Tea 
himself iA his office at Montreal.SEEBECK HAD 5*

"THE SHIP WHICH NEVER RETURNED"

NO LIGHTS I

Explosion
!Germany Replies to Query 

of U. S. Concerning 
Ship’s Sinking

|PROBS
Toronto. Dec. its

vj9.—The disturb
ance is still cen
tred over north
ern Ontario with 
increased inten
sity
gales with snow 
and rain 
the lake region, 
elsewhere 
weather is fair.

Forecasts 
Westerly gales

tocal'snow falls’ " No details in regard to the sinking 
Simdav— Strong of the Scebeck have been received 
west to urn-to- here and available shipping record,

do not list the "vessel.

BUT THERE WOULOl 
BE HO t-ULH ACT AU. 
IF SOMEOHE DID A 
NOT CsÇOEEZE m 
TrtE SOURCE OF Si 
THE SUPPLY. tJm

Berlin, via London, Dec. 9.—Tlu 
German answer to the American in
quiry regarding the sinking of the 
Seebeck tvs been despatched to 
Washington. The Steamer Sec- 
beck. according to German informa
tion, was steaming without lights o 
any indication of its nationality in 
the immediate vicinity ol a hostile 
naval port and there were no means 
of distinguishing it from an enem>

-
causin ;

ed.n over The loading scow Tango and a
drivenbuilding scow in tow were 

ashore to a storm at Fort William 
and broken up. Loss $35,000.

Lambton cotfnly council has been 
requested to increase its annual political enemies Saturday and Sun- 
in-aht to the Canadian Patriotic day. Hundreds of houses were rid-
Fund tb $60,000. _ - m » w ConUnjSfiâ 21 5W® ww

the5

<
disappeared from the highhasFrench battleship Snffren, which 000 Her speed was 18 knots and her length, 410 tet.The lost“Zirnmie” The Battleship Suffren,

with all her men, cost $0,000,-. seas
west fiyintls and much colder.

:'l r-.
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Feature

Packard Four
. Advanced Vaudeville Ve
hicle of Melody, Mirth 

and Terpsichore

Pa rise Duo
—IN—

A Refined Musical Offering

Valentine Grant
—IN—

“THE DAUGHTER OF 
MACGREGOR”

A Thrilling Five Part Photo- 
Play

Don’t Fail to See the Closing 
Episode of

“The Iron Claw”

In an104.

fi Reliable 
'monthly 
lf> a box, 
r.t to any 
tLL DRUG

tores Vim 
Vitality; 
matter*’ ; 
jr two for 
: of 7>rice,
i. Ontario.

Coming Mon.. Tues., & Wed.—* 
Hall Caine’s Greatest Story—

The Christian
t

E
1000 People500 Scenes

lSH

THE:s.
Dick Photo StudioS
103J/2 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 

Tel. 741. Res. 749.

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FLN- 

islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kjndi.

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St.

s
aired
the right 
[job. H. 
til phone 
Ivercd.

UtoK’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

mediator. Bold in three dr-
Kf'-rs (if strrugth—No. 1, $1.

mm No. 2. $3; No. 3, *5 per box. 
Sold by nil druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price* 

£ Free pamphlet- Address;
t THE COOK MEDICINE CO-

f TOiaHTO. ONT. (Fwavlt WMmc.)
AIL-

•mrau m oihadui *•***•
WEST LAND BEGULATtoNS.

TtHB eole head ef a family, er any mala 
ever 18 years old, may homestead * 

Ollcaat must appear ln perse» at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bnb-Ageaey foi 
qaarter-oectlon of available Demlalea land 
In Manitoba, Saakatchewaa er Alberta. Ap- 
tbe DUtrlct. Batry by proxy may be made 
at aay Dominloa Ltuai Agency (bat ael 
Bab-Ageacy), en eertali conditions.

Duties—elx months residence In each ofl 
three years after earnlag homestead pat
ent: al»o 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa jwea 
a» homestead pateat, en certain cenditieae.

Duties—Six moatha residence apse eat 
caltlvation of the land In each ef three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within nine 
miles ef his homestead on a farm ef at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habl'ahle home 1» required except where 
residence la performed in the vicinity.homesteader la

Amllton

id Mont-

Nlagara

, Niagara 
ions.
n, Toron-

•onto, Nl-

i, Toron- 
irmedlate

n. Toron- 

k, Toronto
In certain districts a 

good standing may pre-empt »««•«•£; 
ecttoa alongside his hemeetand. Price R.*»

'"a ‘settler who has exnaasted hia heme-

acre. Duties—Mutt reside six mentli» I; 
each ef tbree years, cultivate 16 acres tat 

* erect a house worth 1300.
Ehe area of cultiratlo» Is sabject til ft- 

I dactiea is case of rough. v;nihhy er 9tsag 
laud. Live stock may be eubstltuUfl fsi 
cultWatieu under certain cuudltlene.

IT.

L Detroit,

, Detroit, 
late rta

Detroit,

i, Detroit, 
idlate sta-

i, Detroit, 

a, Detroit, 

a, Detroit

:h Line.

a.m.—For 
ptations. 
p.m.—For 
slatlona.

5 a.m.—For 
kte stations. 
5 p.m.—For 
hte station*.

North
a.m.—For

in and all

5 a.in.—For 
[rston.
|f> p.m.—For
on and all

(0 p.m.—For

Lonburg Industrial Evening 
Classes

Teacher wanted for Mechanical 
Drawing Classes, Tuesday and 
Thursday. S -9.30. Apply 

G. A. GEE,
< ollvgiate Institute, Brantford.

85 a.in.—For 
yer and St.

5 p.m.—For 
rer and St.

>e Brantford.

NOTICE !lerich.
Brantford,

Brantford,

Onion lor Bixel Beer 
must in future be addres
sed to The Wine Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, ,“>7 St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal. Prices: ease, *1.75; 
» {/al. (W.M.) ker/s, $2.50; 
l '/aïs. (M.M.) keps. si,50,

ivals.
Brantford, 

1.30 a.m., 10.29 
t.m., 6.00 p.m.,

m

Brantford, 
[9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.

re

B.

Iv<> Brantford, 
4,29 p.m., 2.21

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
19 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

m
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Hearst Sounds a 
Warning

Hamilton, Dec. 8—During a fly
ing trip today through Hamilton,

I Premier Hearst addressed the Wo
men's Canadian Club, and the Cana
dian Club, an organization of prom- 

! inent men. In both orations 
; theme was the same—the war.

“I am not pessimistic,” he de
clared. “We must, and we shall win. 
Failure means that the light of free
dom will go out. Failure means that 
the civilization of the world would 

frmn the earth. But I am not 
certain that we, as a people appre-

. •:».'■> Mfi «•' lift*
tlon, Ï doubt if we even yet have
-c,___:n tUii> ,u ueal c

who fusses over trifles, who would t perils and difficulties that" confront 
leave matters of the most paramount us. Nor do wc understand 
duty or engrossing interest in order I strong call that is now made upon 
to put tidy a drawer or sew on a I
button, who goes all her life in fear service we can render.” 
of Mrs. Grundy, and would leave any i He warned the women 6f Canada 
kind aption.uptloRe, or kind word un- not to persuade their men from don- 
said, if it. ran the slightest risk of pf- ning khaki, 
fending that potentate, would be old- “Remember,” said 
maidish in spite of any number of “that other Canadian mothers 
matrimonial ventures; wliile on the sons in the trenches; - th on 
other hand, there are plenty of lib- Canadian sisters members
eral-minded, youthful-hearted old are a8 dear to them
spinsters to wTiom the epithet is so ! U1 *•v. - , .. v, ,, I as are yours to you.
obviously unsuitable that no one Mr Hearst paid a tribute to the
thinks of applying H. ï Canadian battalions, claiming that

they were maintaining the best tra
ditions of the British soldier. He 
quoted Earl Curzon, who said: If, 

! in this war, there were any of our 
fellow subjects who, in the superla- 

M pH Î a tPC tive degree might be said to have 
A. J. C CL 1 d, L Co j ghown the loyalty of the loyal, and 

the bravery of the brave, they were 
our fellow subjects from the Dom
inion.”

j__o|
a88*5Hi w\

is doing zvJfcI irs- mA>y :

w?Ü

y§mhis V

\ rMrs. George elevens of Simcoe is i A. E. Reeder was in Toronto yes- tien to be expected to add the letters 
the guest of Mrs. Olive, Lome Cres- terday on business. O.M. to their visiting cards?
cen*" I —*— A correct idea of the term “old |

-cii
V

Mi
t STrMiSi

4- Mr. and Mrs. C. W. A ini and Mrs. 
H. Ç. Allen were visitors, in Tor
onto for a couple of days this week.

maid,” it seems to me and one 
which takes away its old-fashioned 
sting, is that which describes a cer- i 
tain type of woman irrespective of 
her condition in life.

The prim, narrow-minded person j

Lieut. Rausome Wilkes, Toronto, 
spent the week-end at the parental 
home, Darling St.

ÇN

4- Mrs. Graham Stratford was a 
week-end visitor from Toronto, at ; 
the home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wallace, Nelson St.

Mrs. Bfandscombe of- Picton, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. F. Paterson, 
Charlotte St.

me uangers, V5T■.
the t

showing and 
special ' lines

M

fDr. Charles Leeming and Mi*- 
Dorothy Leeming have returned i rum 
a trip to Chicago, Illinois.

—<$>—
The Duchess of Devonshire has ac

cepted the Presidency of the V.A.D. 
of the City of Ottawa.

Miss Dolly Bartle who has been
the guest of the Misses Digby, Well
ington St. for the past few weeks 
has returned to her home in Niagara 
Falls.

We are now 
offering may
suitable for Christmas gifts. 
It will pay you to do your 

Christmas shopping early. By doing 
you get a better assortment to pick from.

We are called upon for everyus.
■At,

► a-
• •!

'marthe premier,—<S—

Miss Marie Beatty, of Calgary was 
the week-end guest of Miss Maude 

Mrs. Holmçs of Owen Sound, who, Cockshutt. coming up from “Mac- 
has been the guest of Mrs. E. H. Donald Hall,” Guelph.
Newman, Queen St., returned home 
on Thursday.

rz

—— so

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston en
tertained Mr. Roberson and the Bos- 

Mrs. Ernest McRae and Miss Mai- ton Cadet Ladies’ Orchestra, at the 
da McRae of Toronto, are the week- ; tea hour the first of the week at 
end guests of Mrs. F. D. Reville, Duf- their charming home on Dufferia 
ferin Ave. ;

r-

Why Not Start at Once. Every Department 
m the Store is Ready to Give You 

the BEST of Service

o-

Greece Now vAve.
r-—<s>—

Mrs. Boyd and Miss Marian Boyd Several little Teas of a very in- 
of Ridgeway are in the city, the formal nature were given the first 
guests of Mrs. W. S. Brewster, Chest- of the week for out of town guests

in the city, among those entertain
ing were, Miss Maude Cockshutt, 

MipsGrace Fostçr has returned Miss Margaret Cockshutt and the 
from Ashvllle, N.C., where she has Misses Buck, 
beep the guest of her brother, Mr. —
Frank Foster and $lrs. Foster, for Mrs. Mosly, who recently under
time pagt six months. went a very serious operation at the

—#— Brantford Hospital, many friends
,, 5Ir, and Mrs. Dick Bennett are ex-j will he glad to hear, is making fav- 
pected in the city the first of the orable progress, 
week from the far West, and will 
spend Christmas with Miss Bennett,
Brant Avenue.

nut Ave. Georgette and Silk Crepe- 
de-Chene Waists for 

Xmas Gifts

Continued from page. one. 
dl'ed With bullets, and the hunt, 
which only ended yesterday, was car
ried out with savage brutality and 
heartlessness almost beyond belief. 
Greece—4

Russia Wants Action.
London, Dec. 9.—A Reuter's 

Petrograd despatch quotes the 
Novoe Vremya as condemning the 
policy of the Entente In conduct- 

negotiations

Gifts For Ladies
Beautiful assortment 

J of Ladies’ Hand Bags 
X, and purses. These come 
::r in Seal Grain and Pin 

Seal leather with strap 
handles 
strap

SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER

y

i
4.-«-A -- ¥

kilmi
j?We are 

showing 
some very
handsome 
styles in La
dies’ Geor
gette crepe 
and silk 
crepe de 
chene
waists in all 
the wanted
colors such — - _
as Sky, Pink, Maize, Mauve. These come 
in prices ranging from... $10.00 to

—<v— finger
with

pocket,

and
finished 

handkerchief
\ \ S stamp and card com- 

< } partments, lined with
fancy colored silk. 
These come

... $6, $3.50, $2.75, and $225

ing interminable 
while King Constantine is wag
ing open war on the allies.

“The government and court at 
Athens,” says Novoe Vremya, 
“are our enemies and in Ger
many’s service. Why do. wc con
tinue to recognize as legitimate 
government authorities at Athens 
who are reduced, to acting as a 
Sedtion of the German staff?”

—:—■ ;—

Burford enter-Mrs. Brcthour of 
tained informally at luncheon Thurs
day, several ladies from Brantford 
going up to Burford for the occasion. 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston, Brant Ave., 
Miss R. Wye. and Mrs. David Water

being among the guests present.

£ §
>

His Excellency the Duke pf Devon
shire, the Duchess pf 'Devonshire, the 
Ladles Maud and Blanche Cavendish 
and the vice-regal staff have gone to 
Montreal and will spend ten days at 
“Ravenscrag,” Which has been put at 
their disposal.

Everyone should drink hot water 
with phosphate In It, 

before breakfast.

ft

%»ous
To feel as fine as the proverbial 

fiddle, we must keep the liver wash- 
I prevent its srituige-like pore from 
ed clean, almost every morning, to 

I clogging with indigestible material 
; sour bile and poisonous toxins, say- 
a noted physician.

I If you get headaches,
I liver. If you*’dutch cold easily, it's 
your liver" .ff, you wake up with a 
bad taste, furred tongue, nasty breath 
or stomach 'lyfcom'-.s rancid, its you; 
liver. 'Sallow skin, muddy complex- 

t» . , 1 ■ • r , |ion, watery eyes all denote liver un-Protest Against Inipoi ta- cieanliness. Your liver is the most 
tion of Munition Wor- important, also the most, abused and 

- r TT C I neglected organ of the body. FewKCrS iront U. o. ^nov,- its function or how to release
the liammed-up body waste, bile and 
toxins. Most folks resort to violent 
calomel, which is a dangerous, saliv
ating chemicgl which can only be 
used occasionally because it accumu
lates in the tissues, also attacks the 
bones.

Every man and woman, sick or 
well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast, a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoon L'ul of limestone 
phosphate in it, to wash from the 
liver and bowels the previous day’s 
indigestible material, the poisons 
sour bile and toxins: thus cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
tuuu lino the stomach.

Limestone phosphate does not re
strict the diet like calomel, because 
it can not salivate, for it is harm
less and you can eat anything after
wards. It is inexpensive and almost 
tasteless, and any pharmacist will 
sell you a quarter pound, which is 
sufficient, for demonstration of how 
hot water and limestone phospliats 

_ . cleans, stimulates and freshens the
- UMLY , liver, keeping you feeling fit day in

I 'Z MoreShopping ~
■ *** 1>AYS ! $
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Cvv

The annual Y. W. C. A. talent tea 
is being held this afternoon in the

Tea

At
—

Mr. Fred Mann was in Toronto 
this week on business.

Writing Cases in Mission Leather fit
ted with pad and calender pad. Leath- 
er sewing cases, satin lined, fitted with 
needles, thimble, scissors, knife, hr akin, 
button Ilook. Knitting Needles. Special 

. .......................... $4.50, $3.00, Etc.
Large assortaient of N.éedld Cast 

find Books. Special
At......... $225, $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.75, 25c.

club rooms from 3-6 o’clock, 
will be served and home-made dain
ties and fancy articles will be for 
sale. At the tea table, the convenors, 
Mrs. James Cockshutt and 
John Ott; the cake table, convenors, 
Mrs. G. P. Buck. Mrs. W. R. Turn- 
bull; bread tgble. convenors, Mrs. 
D. Waterous and Mrs. J. L. Suther
land; bazaar table, convenors, Mrs. 
James Adams. Mrs. Young. The
candy table is in charge of the I Will 
Trust Club. A short musical program 
wjll be given during the afternoon, 
The Literary Club will hold heir 
meeting In the reading room before 
the tea rooms arc opened to the 
public. A large attendance is ex
pected.

DO NOT WANT----- <$>.—

Mr. E. J. Mabon, Manager of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia was in St. 
Thomas this week attending the In
ternational Shooting Association.

Mrs. it's you:

Ladies’ Silk .Mufflers
Silk Mufflers and Neck Scarfs in 

and fancy stripes, finished with

At
Miss Lawra Schultz. Paris ltd. 

has returned from Calgary, Alta, 
where she Iras bOTHT’thfT'gifbSt Mf her 
sister, Mrs. Wood, for, the, past 
year, Mrs. Wood and little daughter 
returned with Miss Schultz and will 
spend Xmas with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Schultz, Paris Rd.

—-

Mrs. Jos. Stratford is spending the 
month of December with her daugh
ter Mrs. R. G. O. Thompson. Toron
to. Mrs. Stratford sails for England, 
Jan, 6th and will be the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne at Bour
nemouth.

plain .
(ringed ends. SPgjt $2 9So
At

Many
Gifts
For
Men

Spanish 38k Scarfs
Handsome Silk Spanish Lace Scarfs 

in black and Ivory. Many patterns to 
pick from. Special

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Protest against 
the importation of alien labor intq 
Canada from the United States to 
work in munition plants, and espec
ially in construction work 
such time as it is shown that there 
is a shortage of that class of labor 
in Canada, was made to-day by a 
edelegation under the leadership ot 
J C. Watters, president of the trades 
and labor congress of Canada.

The deputation waited upon Hon. 
T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, 
and Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the 
interior.

The ministers promised careful 
consideration of the matter, and 

. said that investigations would be
i made by Government officials. Sup- 

“el erintendent of Immigration Scott 
said be would produce documentary 
evidence to show that the conditions 
were not as stated by the trade un
ionists*, W.

<L
“undesigned coinci-One ol' the 

dences” of the recent visit of the 
Duchess of Devonshire to Toronto 
centred around a scrap-book sent in 
to Hie Toronto Red Cross the day 
before her Grace visited the rooms 
in King street. Glancing over it Mrs. 
Stearnes Hicks, who is in charge 
there, noticed a picture of one of the 

ice palaces in Montreal, 
where an arch of horseshoes was one 
of the notable features. Beneath it 

the then Governor-General and 
his wife, the Marquis and Marchion
ess of Lansdowne, and with 
was the little girl who now as 
Grace, the Duchess of Devonshire, 
has placed her feet in her mother’s 
steps. Thinking it might be of mo
mentary interest to the Duchess Mrs. 
Hicks showed the book to one of the 
aides and he very quickly said .lie 
was sure the Duchess wquld be glad 
to have it. Later Mrs. Hicks took It 
to Government House and the delight 
of the Ladies Maud and Blanche Ca
vendish at finding “grandfather” and 
“grandmother” and their own mo
ther in such novel surroundings was 
unbounded, and the Duchess said 
she well remembered the horseshoe 
arch. The book went off to Rideau 
Hall with the Vice-Regal party, and 
yesterday Mrs. Hicks received from 
the Duchess' secretary, a very charm
ing note of thanks for the gift.

—\y—

Maids and Old Maids

1 $10, $7.50, $6, $5until
At

Silks Make Nice 
Christmas Gifts

Miss “Dot” Roberts is up from 
Toronto spending her “last leave” 
with her father and sister. Miss 
•’Dot” Roberts who has been a nurs
ing sister at the Base Hospital in To- 
îonto since last February is leaving 
for service overseas in a week’s 
time.

Men’s Umbrellas in Suit Case and 
other styles. Special A dress or Waist length of Silk, eith

er in black or colors, makes a very ac
ceptable gift. We are showing some very 
special values in Taffeta, Duchess, Pail
lette and Habutai Silks. Prices range 
from. . $2, $1.75, $1.50, $125, $1, and 75c

$10, $8, $7, $5, to $1.00
Men’s Gloves, lined or unlined, all

sizes, best of quality and
$2, $1.50, $1.25 and $1

Atfamous

were
At•—A-—

All Brantiordites who travel on 
the main line of the Grand Trunk 
between Brantford and Toronto and 
Brantford to Detroit, know Conduc
tor Fluke, the big genial collector 
of tickets on the International and 
the Flvor. Conductor Fluke is 68 
years young and on January 
next will have completed 50 years 
service with the Grand Trunk, a 
half century of uninterrupted and 
faithful service which is worthy of 
every revognition. This surely must 
constitute a railway record.

—4—

Mrs. Geo. Watt spent a few days 
in Toronto this week on business in 
connection with the National Coun
cil of Women, returning home to
day.

Men’s Silk Neck Ties. Hundreds of 
choice styles and patterns. Very Spec
ial at............ $1.00, 75, 50, 35, and 25c.

Men’s Silk Mufflers in Black, Splen
did assortment of colors and Special
At..................$3,00, $2.50, $2.00 and 75c.

Men’s Wool Cashmere Sox. All Siz- 
best of dyes at f5, 60, 50, 35 and 25c.

Ostrich Boas
Ostrich Boas in black, white, natural 

Alice Brown, grey, 22 to 45 inches long, 
finished with handsome silk tassels

$15.00, $10.00, $5.00, $4.50 to $3

5th I”, 1
Ates,

J. M. YOUNG & CO.777> EX
9m AÉéfer/M &

/vA:
/TJHK?sj 5/ ?,xjuins Mac Jennings who has been 

spending a week or so with her sis
ter Mrs. Geo. Watt, returned to her 
home in Toronto the first 
week.

/
l lately heard an amusing new 

definition of the term "old maid,” 
which was held to apply, dot to 
elderly spinsters in general, but only 
to such as had never had a chance 
of changing their condition, those 
who “would hot when they could,” or 
whose course of true love has run 
roughly, receiving the more respect
ful title of. “maiden ladies."- , 

Are eld maids under this defini-

ol the Ü! E I
/

r 'j*AmdM/ 1Ee Cj+j :
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Mebbe we can t persuade the weath
erman to give us a real old fashioned 
Christmas, hut we kin ail get together 
an’ keep it from bein’ a black one fer 
some folks. ___’ Health Triumphs

over disease every time you 
Liiebuoy Sosp. For it* 

mild healing and cleansing oils 
are charged with cleansing 
properties-that make it simply 
invaluable.

use
COURIER CHRISTMAS] NUMBER

tinguished themselves upon the field 
of battle. A special page will be de- I 
voted to the part taken by the town | 
of Paris in the war. this also being 
profusely illustrated. Captain, the ; g 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, late chaplain of 
the 58th Battalion, contributes a 
graphie story of “Christmas, 1915, 
at Bramshott Camp."

An eight page section, in colors, 
will be printed on calendered paper 
and will contain real good Christmas 
stories and illustrations, while still 
Another section will be replete with 1111

games iii

It is doubtful if there is a home 
in the city of Brantford at the pre
sent time which has not at the very 
least one near and dear, either at the 
front or in khaki, and on his way 
there. Hence it is the grand Christ- 

n T/*«s/> mas number to be issued by The
MJ C? I d 1/ J UTltC Courier on Saturday December 16,

. . . must of necessity interest all. for it
-pi Ijomu will include a special military sup-
I nC nOIHc * plement. which will contain a most

nf Pur** î thorough and comprehensive review
Ul -r Ul v L 0f an the troops which Brantford

nnnfprtionerv i and Brant county have sent to the
ViUUlCVUVllViy t tront, together with a list of those

. The i who have died while in the service
4- 1 ,lv _ T of their ■ country, and. with a
t D InnA 4- host of other interesting and val-
X D61SY tldnC X uable data. The military section will
♦ _. n « • c, I be replete with Illustrations, over
♦ Phone OOD Jo Ualnousie Jt ^ onc hundred pictures being used of
♦ Brantford soldiers who have been

■+ iniied or wounded, or who have dis-

*

HEALTH ÉOAP
Mild and pure enough for 
Baby’s skin—therefore emi
nently suitable for yours. 
The mild, antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly after use.

. Lever Brothel’s
Jk Limited ____

TORONTOjm
i^8 At all 

um -<» Grocers

V Vl<S3 4

*

!
>

,

t
* Christmas lore. Christmas 

and recipes. Altogether The Cour- \ 
ier’s Christmas number will be a ! 
triumph, and will be invaluable as 
a souvenir. Data concerning the 
part .taken by Brantford and Brant 
County in the great war will make 
it of particular interest from an 
historical standpoint.

; 1>
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Present D
Life

If Fine Old Home 
stored, Woman 

happiness I
splrl1The home-keeping 

enough present in present-day 
is one of the fundamental r 
for the divorce increase of tod;

“Home has so little persi
nowadays," is the judgment o 
Bartelme, who is the woman 
in Chicago juvenile court and 
dian spirit of delinquent girlj 
so knows a lot about the hori 
hind the girl. "Formerly so 
work of all kinds was done I 
home enlisting the interest ai 

of all the family together! 
all the home needs are hiergy 

now
all ready for use.

"Why, you wouldn’t know 
to think now if you’d see a gii 
a few yards of white materia 
our day we made simple gar 
When we went places we to; 
sowing along and the praetica 

just a matter of course.
was an 01

was
little crocheting 
thing. But now it is considère; 
a feat for a girl to do a piece 
cheting. And as for sewing oi 
tical cottons-—no one ever h; 
such a thing. When a girl nee; 
thing she buys it already mat 
ing it no more thought than t 
cessary for the purchase.

with all 
live ii

“It is that way 
home needs. People 
flats where there is little oiq 
ity for doing things and 111 
their necessities in the quick! 
most convenient forms. I

“The young people have j 
essential to do around the hd 
they easily drift out of it. 
this modern and metropolitan 
opment. they are called outsidj 
home to do the work that ti 
their living instead of all 1 
together contributing to thd 
perity of the house which

[Mal on
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'T'HE boys at flie factory took fhs first Hatch 
■* One-Button Union Suits we turned out.

(They knew "vihat ten buttons meant in the early 
. when fltej) had to punch (lie time clock.•f

-r-
t a. m

They sa;? some genius should indent a one-button 
vest too. The new Hatch One-Button Union 
Suit is made in true Zimmerknit quality. That 
makes it complete. The button is in froiit.HEWk Bzf

Your dealer keeps the Zimmerknit Lines.mmml ■ :■W : m trade 0 aark .
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SEVEN ■

■ Financial and Commercial
- ï * ' i- ................... . i t,t

$mm noPresent Day Social
Life One of Activity MOM

IlfIf Fine Old Home Spirit of Past Could be Re
stored, Woman Judge Thinks Much Un

happiness Would be Prevented
This takes

For Immedia tc
SALE{[MARKETS

Apples, bushel...
Apples, basket............
Pears, Basket................

MEATS—
Bacon, side...................
Bacon, back ...............••
Beef, per lb.....................
Jteef, hinds . .................
thickens, each.............
Docks... .......................
Dry salt pork...........
Dressed pork...........
Kidneys ....................
Lamb ...............................
Live Hogs .. . ..........
Smoked shoulder.........

Ask Minister of Militia For 
Formation of a Veter

ans’ Battalion
Sale ôf Used

Pianosa and Organs$1 00
so Three beautiful homes on 

modern 
and two good

i40 to
their interest oo William street. All 

conveniences, 
cottages on Brock street, north * 
of Wellington
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. IS 
Streep. Apply

spirit not them.
away.

The home-keeping 
enough present in present-day homes 

of the fundamental reasons

We * have a number of used pianos and organs which we 
propose to sell at bargain prices in order to make room for new 
goods. The terms offered will be so liberal that anyone wishing 

will be able to take advantage of these

A deputation of veterans of the 
waited upon the Hon. A. 

Minister of Militia* and

“And as the work is almost 
outside of the home so 
amusements. No one thinks now of 
spending their evenings at home. 
When I was a girl we always used 

around the lamp in the

$0 31 to
o 33 té 
0 10 to 
0 14 to 

„ 0 75 -to 
. 0 80 to 

0 18 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 

10 40 to 
0 18 to

thoare present war 
E. Kemp,
Major-General Logie, General Officer 
Commanding the Toronto Military 
District, yesterday afternoon with a 
view to the organization of a Veter 
ans’ Battalion. The spokesman de
clared the deputation represented 
2fi5 invalided soldiers who were 
readv to serve again, the only stipu
lation being that the officers must be
men who have seen service at. tne 
front. Mr. Kemp was urged to 
recommend the authorization of 
veterans’ battalion.T-n reiriy, the Minister said- he 
conW not give a definite answer for 
the nresent, as there were many ap 
plications for battalions, and several 
in the Toronto district were still c 
qiderably under strength. Trie su„ 
gestion was made by Genera Logie 
that the veterans form a double com
pany (250 men) and attach thein- 
seives to any battalion they would 
like to be affiliated with.

is one
for the divorce increase of today.

“Home has so , little personality 
nowadays," is the judgment of Miss 
Bartelme. who is the woman judge 
in Chicago juvenile court and guar
dian spirit of delinquent girU and 
so knows a lot about the home be
hind the girl. “Formerly so much 
work of all kinds was done in the 
home enlisting the interest and en
ergy of all the family together. But 

all the home needs are brought

street. Also

to buy an instrument 
low prices. Chatham

20to., gather 
evening. Some one would read out 
loud, the girls would sew carpet 

and the boys would have some- 
Or sometimes 
malto candy,

keys, 3 pedals, iirst-class action. $185, payable $lo cash, ana 
$5 per month.

12

S P. Pitcher A Son
Sole agents for the above property.

iwUoneer, ul **•! ■»**•* 
—Issuers of Msrrlsg. U 

4, HABVST ST.
rh.ee» i

00
rags
thing to tinker over, 
we would pop corn, 
crack nuts.

“But no one
now. The young people must go 
otA. They must go to a dance, tho 
theatre a picture show, the parks, 
somewhere, anywhere. It is all go 
—go—go!

“And so,"
her rapid conclusion, 
people who marry have very little 
in common in a home background. 
They go to live in a little fiat pos
sibly, and the young man goes to 
his work, and the girl does her 
little housekeeping. If

and $1 per week.

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart ............
Beets. 3 bunches ...
Cabbage, doz..............
Cabbage, each..........
>lery... ... ..........
Carrots, basket ... .
Cauliflower ... ... .
Horseradish, bottle .
Onions, pk 
Potatoes,
Potatoes, bushel ...
Potatoes, bag........
Parsnips, basket ...
Turnips, bushel ...
Pumpkins...............
Letluee, hunch ...
Parsley, bunch ..

FISH—
ftallbut. steak, lb..............
Kippered herring............
Pickerel..............................
Perch......... . ...................
Salmon trout, lb...............
Whlteflsb, lb.

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb... »
Butter, dairy, per lb---- i

„ , „ . ., . Eggs, per doz. ....................
Kina basketball reigned supreme Honey, comb, -

at V* Collegiate Institute Uateven- CHICAGO MARKETS
ing when- the girls of the parls By Courier Leased Wire.
legiate Institute went down to de GhicagQ) 9.—Cattle receipts
feat to the tune of 20-2 at the 5,0 00; market steady,; native beef
nf the B C. I. damsels, while the k to $12. T5; western steers,
boys of the Collegiate administered $10.50; Stockers and feeders
an annihilating trouncing to the 6Q tQ j7.gr>; cows and heifers,
Fossils at the rate of 62-18. s-r1 T $3.35 to $10.25; calves 49-50 to
play by the Misses IX Wood and M. $13 25; hogs* receipts W.OOO; ma.r- 
Whitman for the, home team tea ket strong; light $8.85 to $9.55, 
ed the girls’ game, a fast and Mean m}xed ?9 25 to $10.05; heavy, $9.-
oncounter. The boys’ game was 45 tQ $10,05; rough $9.45- to $9.-
equally fast and thrilling, ,60; pigs $6.75 to $8.65; bulk of
the bewildering manner in wbie - tl'e 3aie3 #9.40 to $9.901 sheep, recetpte 
B C I. obliterated their opponent* market strong; wethers $8.50
from the basketball map. A strong tQ j9.50; lambs, native $10.25 to 
game was put up by the entire B.C 
I. team, while Johnson featured >or 
the Fossils. The line-ups;

First Game
B C I Girls—Centre, M. Whitman*; 

forwards, D. Wood, E. McConkey; 
defence, C. Morris, H.- Fuller.

Paris Girls—Centre, C. 
forwards, E. Broughton, J. Davidson,
F. Inksater, H. Folsetter.

Second Game
B c.I.—Centre, T. Truss; forwards 

D. Hurley, L. Buckboyough; defence,
R. Deagle, H. Waddington.

Fossils—Centre, J. Johnson, for 
wards, J. Littler, P. Vansickle; de
fence, L. Brandon. J. Whittaker.

0 OS to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 25 

3 for 10 cents 
0 28 to 0 no 
0 10 to 0 28 
0 IS to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 no t o 0 oo
1 TO to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35 
0 25 to 0 80 
0 «0 to 
0 IS to 0. 20 
0 os to 0 no 
0 to to 0 00

does those things
Of. Ml, Hems» w.now

all ready for use.
“Why, you wouldn't know what 

to think now if you’d see a girl with 
n fovy yards of white materials, in 
our day we made simple garments 
When we went places we took our 
sewing along and the practical work 
was just a matter of course. Then a 
little crocheting was an ordinary 
thing. But now it is considered quite 
a feat for a girl to do a piece of cro
cheting. And as for sewing on prac- 

ever hears 01

Miss Bartelme drew 
“the young

6 octaves in good Condition, $45;basket .. BELL organ, piano case,
$5 cash, and $1 per week.

DOMINION organ, cabinet case, walnut, 6 octaves, $25, 
payable $5 down and $1 per week.

These Instruments are all in good condition and we 
recomend them to the public.

FOR SALE0 0ft

nan immediate possession.
is M* W,,UTe~i ï& par»?

kitchen, summer klt-
tliere

something to be done, a shelf put 
for instance, they call in the 

And if he doesn’t do it

frame ; 3
ebon",‘gas? electric light with fixture». 

Good lot. Easy terms.
83 Arthur—Large story and a baH, 

brick ; choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good ben house. 
Lot 00x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

*2 aoo—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, ga*< 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Reel Estât».

tical cottons—no one
such a thing. When a girl needs any- up> 
thing she buys it already made, giv- laildlord. 
ing it no more thought than that ne- they get along without the shelf 
cessary for the purchase. A There is no working together with

“It is that way with all of the common interest building up a home 
home needs People live in small so it is very easy for it to go to 
flats where there is little opportun- pieces.”
itv for doing things and they get Miss Bartelme has been Btrug- 
their necessities in the quickest and gHng for years with the city’s warp- 
most convenient forms. ed love life and its fruits in

“The young people have nothing distorted careers of young people 
essential to do around the home bo without homes and with the wrong 
they easily drift out of it. Also tn kind of homes.
this modern and metropolitan devel- | “if We could find some way to Te
nement. they are called outside of the store the fine old home spirit of the 
home to do the work that provides race.” is her diagnosis, “we would 
their living instead of all laboring find a sure way of getting at the 
together contributing to the pros- roots of a good bit of the family 
perity of the house which shelters , trouble.”

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colb orne Street Brantford

1513
IS

Basketball at
the Collegia tie

18 à480 00
0 00

00
the

L. Braun d
*e^5outh Market St.COPPERS Fire Inrorence

Phone 1533:
=

The bulk of the Copper output for 1917 is 
ruiw under contract. Producing proper
ties care earning two er three times present 

Many smaller companies will[Maloney’s
! TAXI-CAB GARAGE i

OUR BIG

MMdividends.
shortly become producers, and their shares 
will show sharp gains marketwise. Get our 
matket letters and keep posted on these

$13. I

PER *
rnmmmnmm

is for long distance 
moving qpd the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Cars Washed, Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS Millar;

issues.69 Dalhousie St.
Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.

established . t®08*..

In Order to Encourage the 
Paper Industry in that , 

Country J.T. Burrows
CARTEEadmUSIK23 MELINDA ST. TORON TO632

MITCHELL’S
“PHONESBOTH" By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec. 
has decided to prohibit the importa
tion of printing paper, according to 
a semi-official announcement, 
object of the step is two. fold, to help 
raise the exchange and to encourage 
the French paper industry which, in 
view of the local resources in lum
ber, is considered ought to be inde
pendent of foreign supplies.

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York
9.—The governmentm

The

HHIl S'

Je s. Hamilton & Co.
4>~4Un Wine Manufacturer». Brantford

I

Entente Must Face Cewtin- 
of Attack on Gen.w V THE Vgency

Sarrail’s Army nilOur Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

‘SE’aS SBdirect from our Wine Hoose J^, ^ nots^sss&ns asjsœ* » »«*
one case, or five gallon lots. wmie

brands, all excellent value.
Buy a dozen and entertain your 

pure juice of the grape. ______

n Open Evenings
Thé CoUtfer Bus

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kepi 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

:UiLondon, Dec. 9'.—The Times’ mili
tary correspondent remarks m an ar
ticle to-day that the contraction 
the front of the Teutonic allies in 
Houmania will naturaUy cause them 
to pass part of their armies into re
serve, and says that in view of the 
positions occupied by the Central 
powers on the Saloniki front, and the 
possible expectation that the-O'6®*? 
may attack the Entente allies in the 
rear, the Entente must face the con- 
tingençy of a concentric attack P- 
on General Sarrail’s army withlnthe 
next few weeks.
course which commends itself to us 
in these circumstances, the corre
spondent adds, "is written very 
plainly on the map, and the only 
thing that will never be forgiven Is 
indecision in a situation which needs 
prompt and firm handling. The safety 
of our troops forbid us to P°ndeJ,a:^ 
longer on a political objective which 
has no basis in sound strategy.

The correspondent contends tnax 
general military situation is not 

of the

D. L. 6rW. 
Scranton Goal

OFFICES :
iSSKBS
52 Erie Ave.

../ “- J i» I J V;

!
♦

and touring car
n

*!
> I>
t
IBrantfordt 55 Darling St. (Tele-

1ÈL friends with

furniture

Auction Sale OldJ. S. Hamilton & Co.
“U6"”‘Sforo

THÉ9

Cormtry
Shipments

STANDARD DANK ^^
and he sees no reason to doubt the 
successful reconstitution of the Bus- 
so-Roumanian- left wing In a strong 

1 position, which will compel Jield 
Mackensen to halt, it

W. I. Bragg will offer $or sale by 
to I public auction oft Tuesday next, Dec 
,0 I 12th at 59 Arthur street, corner of 

Murray, at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol- 
Mahogany parlor

-

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

ft lowing goods; 
table,- Haines square piano, wicker l 

chair, wieker rocker, oak rock- $( 
er, 2 oak tables, new Axminster rug, | ^ 
9 by 12, Art Garland heater, with 

oak china cabinet and buffet, 
diningroom chairs,

arm

Marshal von - 
is assumed that for this pnrposeAhe 
Russian offensive in the central Car
pathians, which he says came too 
late, will now be abandoned.

Water
Commissionei

1917

Ôee us if you are 
sending large er small 
shipments to any part 
ofEtir<ipe.<

Our system effects a 
saving for you hi most 

’ cases.

oven
combined, six 
sewing machine, walnut extension 
table, velnor couch, 20 yards carpet, 
two secretaries, TO jars choice fruit, 
cherries, plums, peaches, etc; cook 

or wood, kitchen table.

\TBust Funds
! ■K , ♦ vttrttft-»?>.-:■ $♦ * ;err'D t«7»

The responsibility asso
ciated with the care and 

safeguarding of Trust Funds 
may be eliminated by keeping 
a Savings. Account with this 
Bank.
Our Savings Department af
fords every facility for hand
ling trust funds.
Interest is paid or compounded 
half-yearly.

stove, corI . . „ ,
child’s high chair, cupboard, 12 yds 
wool carpet, glassware, dishes, 
chair, two rockers, a quantity of 
books, washing machine, wringer, 

boiler, lawn mower, step lad- 
chicken

Obituary |
HIM**

Fred Prows©

The death occurred in Hamilton on 
Thursday evening of Frederick 
Prowse. of this city, aged 28 yeara. 
He was a son of the late w. H. 
Prowse of Cainsville, and leaves to 
mourn his loss a wife and two sisters, 
Mrs. R. Hackborn and Mrs. H. Hack- 
born, both of Cainsville, also one 
brother, William. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of the 
latter, 269 Chatham street, Sunday 
afternoon to Greenwood cemetery.

ALL QTTIET

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 9 —No important 

events occurred on the Franco-Bel- 
> gian front during the night, the war 

office announced to-day.

I

J*,
QPECIAL Fares
^ now in efieet B
to resorts in Florid^ C 
Georgia, North ahd 
South Carolina, , 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31$t, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

Electors. It is impossible for me 
to make a personal visit, ..*?*
elect me to the said office I will dp 
my best to get you a square deal.

arm
V

copper
der, two 14-foot ladders, 
broader, four roles chicken wire, 
garden tools, pictures, curtains, 
blinds, 25 yards Brussels carpet, 
child’s high chair, gas fixtures,child j 
cot. Ill yards Axmlneter carpet, also 
3 beds, 3 springs, 3 Ostemoor mat
tress, new and- good, two mirrors, 
dressers, commodes, a quantity of 
coal and good, two toilet sets, kitch
en chairs and a thousand other arti
cles, too numerous to mention.

Come early as we must start on Aiways bears 
time. Tuesday next, Dec. 12, at 59 
Arthur street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp. No gwature of 
reserve, all must be sold. Terms 
cash. Street car passes the door. All 
welcome.

'Miss Nellie Draper. Proprietress.
IV. JT. Bragg, Auctioneer War.”

j ' . ... - V -.* ■ i-' =

Jne. S. Dowfiag & Co.s vote for
PETER NOBLE

’ ri
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.’

CASTORIA b

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years TOp&’&ZfcMtiboBao,

irurei.ti or in plnu. |>U«.

232
the

NELSON, c. p. & T. A.
Phone 86F. J.

.158 Colborne St.
lv

Rev. Dr. Chown addressed Belle
ville Canadian Club on “Gains of theBRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy^Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.___

vMon
G

f

COMPANY
/Ml
y
*w ■at
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iSMZfi/
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m

showing and 
offering may special lines 
suitable for Christmas gifts, 
it will pay you to do your 
hopping early. By doing so 
Iter assortment to pick from.

ice. Every Department 
Ready to Give You 
F of Service

We are now

eorgette and Silk Crepe- 
"de-Chene Waists for 

Xmas Gifts
e are 
owing 
be very 
indsome J 
lies in La- I 
es’ Geor- t 
[tte crepe 1 
Id silk i 
epe de 1 
lene
[lists in all 
[e wanted 
[lors such

Sky, Pink, Maize, Mauve.
[ prices ranging from... $10.00 to $i.9o

5®
44

>
(i

ay
These come

Ladies’ Silk,Mufflers
Silk Mufflers and Neck Scarfs in 

and fancy stripes, finished with
inged ends. Special 
t .......................$3.00, $2.50, $2 to 98c
ain

Spanish Silk Scarfs
Handsome Silk Spanish Lace Scarfs 

L black and Ivory. Many patterns to 
ick from. Special

$10, $7.50, $6, $5t

Silks Make Nice 
Christmas Gifts

A dress or Waist length of Silk, eith- 
r ii black or colors, makes a very ac- 
eptable gift. We are showing some very 
ipecial values in Taffeta, Duchess, Pail- 
ette and Habutai Silks. Prices range 

. $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1, and 75crom.

Ostrich Boas
Ostrich Boas in black, white, natural 

Alice Brown, grey, 22 to 45 inches long, 
finished with handsome silk tassels 
At.............$15.00, $10.00, $5.00, $4.50 to $3

G & CO.
Kt

mmsmemKaftfiHRimuimimm
at the factory took {lie first Hatch 

Union Suits wo turned out. 
kdiat ten buttons meant in tho early 
[(hey1 had to punch (he time clock, 
pie genius should indent a one-button 

Hatch One-Button Union
p in true 'Zimmcvknit quality.
Iplctc. 1 he button i; in front.

htton
.-j

mThe nevj

That

lier keeps the Zinunerknit Lines.

TRADr 'NAFÎK.

ZiHiiERKNlT
UNDERWEAR CANADA
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f EIGHT Wtt talions were having a most un- 
favorable effect uponi neutralb, par- 
ticularly the United States. The

ss&rwrsss-ïTSg
necessity, and that Germany regard
ed it as legal.

[local
given protection to persecuted popu
lations driven from their firesides, 
and yet these peoples were not car
ried off into slavery. It remained 
for the frightful war of which we 
were the first victims to offer such 
a spectacle to the world. We are 
persuaded that Belgium will not 
have appealed in vain for the aid 
of your government to protect it 
from the pittiless edict that violates 
at the same time the rights of man 
and the Fourth Convention of The 
Hague, with all the laws of human
ity."

por

STATESMEN Of 
BELGIUM SPEAK

AN IMPUDENT CLAIM. 
Elsewhere in this issue there is 

a despatch which announces that the 
German Government has issued an 
official justification of the Belgian

ÏHE COtTRlEH

possessions and the United State* «3

. qualified. ;V . At the examinations 
*■ time ago'fat the District

Bombing at Camp Borden, Lt. J. C 
Moulding and W. J. Ham, of th 
216th, qnallfted as bombers,
'• : , —*—
SCOUT OFFICER

The orders issued at the armorli 
to-day confirm .the qualification i 
scout officer of Lient. George Swee 
who has but recently returned froi 
attending a class in Toronto.

FOR W. P. L.
The Women’s Patriotic I.eagu 

gratefully acknowledge the sum c 
qne hundred dollars from Mr. F. H 
Roberson and the Brantford Exposl

Text of Note
The note, with the department’s 

statement, making it public, follows: 
“On November 29th Mr. Grew, our 
Charge at Berlin, was directed to oh- 
tain an .interview with the Qerman 
Chancellor and read to him the fol
lowing: ,

“The Government of the United. 
States has learned with the greatest, 
concern and regret of the policy or 
the German Government to deport 
from Belgium a portion of the civil
ian population for the purpose of 
forcing them to labor in Germany, 
and is constrained to protest in a 
friendly spirit, but most solemnly 
against this action, which is in con
travention of all precedents and of 
those humane principles of interna
tional practice which have long been 
accepted and followed by civilized 
nations in their treatment of non-

held som 
School o

deportations.
The very use ofJustification! 

such a term is a sacrilege in con
nection with anything contained in 
the devilish propaganda of kultur. .

As if the first unprovoked attack 
on Belgium, its pillage, the ravish
ment of the populace and all the 
other atrocities did not constitute 

have the spectacle

*
Senator and Deputies Send 

Protest to Governor Von 
Bissing

ANOTE

On the Same Subject Sent 
by the U. S.

must reach for It. All 
Thousands of success- 

the wisdom of beginning

SUCCESS does not come to you—you 
it requires is a little effort and you have it. 
f„l men and women owe their success to

aside ihelr W» doll.». No ■»«*« he.

mi ,0. m., »n,-• Ï
If YOU haven’t a Savings Account at present. Now is m 
start. We pay 3 per cent, interest on Savings Accounts.

Queen City Chambers, 82 

H. U. Bmalloelce, Repre- 
Offlce 745 Marquette 

B. Douglas. Representative.

I

Among the'signers of the protest 
are four former ministers, Baron de 

President of the Senate; 
Jules Vandenpeere-

q.rwto Of fleet 
Churèb Street, 
tentative. Cblcage 
Bldg, Roiit-

m Favqreau,
Count Woest, ____
boom, and Joseph Devolder. Among 

1 the deputies who signed it were 
Baron Albert de Huart and' Count 

1 de T.ljnburg-Stirum.
Washington, Dec. 8.—A note to 

Germany protesting against the de
portation of Belgians for forced 
labor as contrary to all precedents 
and humane principles of interna
tional practice was -made public to
night by the-State Department.

The note was cabled to Charge 
Grew at Berlin on November 29, the 
day Ambassador Gerard discussed 
the subject with President Wilson, 
with instructions that he read it to 
the German Chancellor personally. 
In making it public the State De
partment announced that the Inter
view had taken place, but said noth
ing about results.

The decision to protest formally 
against the treatment of the Bel
gians followed unsuccessful infor
mal efforts by Charge Grew, under 
instruction that he say informally to

enough, we now 
of the brutal enslavement of the peo-

Saturday, December 9thj 1916.

THE SITUATION.
that King Constantine of 
from the first .been act- 

Allies in a most

pie. THE ROYAL LOAN 8 SAVE SCOThe precious document issued from 
Berlin makes the pica that the peo
ple there are idle and out of em
ployment and require assistance, 

treacherous manner, receives more therefore it is argued that it is a 
and more ' confirmation every day. kindness and a mercy to send them 
Ho evidently thinks just as little of to the Fatherland, where they can 
his word as his pledge-breakitig bro- be put t0 work. Faugh! who brought 

the Kaiser. Without all tlie horrors on this peace-loving

---<$>----
Havre, France, Dec. 8.—Twenty 

Belgian Senators and twenty-three 
Belgian deputies now living in Brus
sels have taken the personal risk of 
sending a signed protest to Gen. von 
Bissing against the deportations.

Senators and deputies at the 
same time sent copies of their pro
test to Brand Whitlock, the Ameri
can minister of Belgium; to the 
Marquis de Vlllalobar, Spanish min
ister at Brussels, and to the diplo
matic representatives of other coun
tries. Copies of the protest and of 
the letter to the neutral ministers 

received by the Belgian

.• .The factr Greece has 
ing towards the 38-40 Market St., Brantford tor.

-4>-$2,400,000,00TOTAL ASSETSThe POSTPONED.
V The recruiting meeting that w 
to have been held - on the mark 
square last night by the CanadU 
Engineers, was postponed 
sdme time next week owing to t 
poo# condition of the weather. Caj 
Cbatés of the 215th battalion is coi 
ducting the medical examination i 
the men secured by the recruiter

combatants.
“Furthermore, 

the United States is convinced that 
the effect of this policy if pursued 
will in all probability be fatal to the 
Belgian Relief work, so humanely 
planned and so successfully carried 
out, a result which would be general- 
ly deplored, and which it is assumed 
would seriously embarrass the Ger
man Government.”

“The interview has taken place."

the Government of

doubt Foreign Secretary Grey should . and peace-abiding people, so that 
recommended the bringing ot they lack sufficient sustenance and

cannot find sufficient avenues of in
dustry in order to supply their daily 

Who has destroyed their 
their

un

COER WANT ADS. PAYhave

him up with a short turn at an ear- 
of the proceedings, but 

there Is the pres-

I s !
Her - stage 
be didn’t and now 
ent menacing mess.

supporters are receiv
ing harsh and brutal treatment and 
it "is rumored that he may declhre 
war on the Alliés' having been offer
ed help in this regard by both Ger

und Austria. If this occurs 
doubt a very serious 

would be opened 
with Greek Bases 

freely and the

have been 
government.wants?

industries, and their homes,
and their villages, and turned

“On many occasions during mod-

iSSE
peoples. Many times they have

i the market.
EThe stormy weather and the coj 

sequent poor condition of the roa<8 
xyere undoubtedly responsible fi 
tpe scarcity of produce offered rj 
sale on the market this mornim 
Vegetables and meats made the b« 
showing While dairy products wej 
lacking and maintained a high prid 
The few apples that were in eviden 
were of an Inferior quality and sd 
mostly by the basket, bringing frd 
forty to fifty cents.
i-i: —-$>—

FJUE AT HYDRO STATON.
* a flre In the Hydro Substation I 

the Paris Road near Malloy’s crol 
ing this rooming, threatened to J 
sam» serious proportions. The loi 
fige depattment were notified aj 
their assistance requested. Befd 
the firemen .had cent aid however 
telephone message was received sti 
1% that the blaze was under contij

POLLING" SYSTEM.
The polling system of the city

ltltely to be reorgautiedr-aiid a.i
law coveting this is in the prod 
of, formation by City Clerk H. 
Leonard, at the present time. Thj 
are now twenty seven subdivisid 
aid four, more will be ^ed,. nfi 
irig a total of thirty-one subdivisid 
The by-law will probably be si 
nittted to1 the council on Mon^ 
nlfeht. ; •

Vjenizelist towns
their farm holdings into shell devas
tated areas? Who but the unspeak
able Huns, who are now seeking to 
take advantage of the misery and 
the helplessness, which they have 
caused, by forcibly placing their vic
tims in a condition of bondage on 
the specious and diabolical plea that 
thus they are endeavoring to help

ed

I h
many
there can be no 
phase of affairs 
up. Submarines 
could operate very,
Suez Canal traffic be menaced.

The Roumanians still continue to 
under the pressure from 

and

Jav'v. i;i

1 i yfc—.
s ■

Gliri3'imasSi
-jcweWMinor.

them.
The spectacle is nauseating ana 

reVolting to the last degree and it 
constitutes simply one more illustra-

all the

Wi F*withdraw
ctoimlThatntwb oTKing Ferdinand's 

forces were yesterday trapped and 
, liken prisoner-ten thousand in all.

The declaration is made that Rus
sia docs not intend that the foe shall

Roumanie and that a big
will speedily he

Berlin
t i

tion of what would happen 
rest of us if this pariah of the

obtain the. upper

El fi na
ifAS

lions should ever A a-v ;i VJhand.
-I The sorely stricken and bleeding 

Belgians have now had slavery add
ed to all the other inhuman atroci
ties of which they have been the vic
tims and the Kaiser and his advisers

braz-

romain in 
counter offensive 
launched.

On the Verdun

4
front the French 

have retaken some lost 
makes the as-

il*claim to
trenches and Berlin 
sertion that they were repulsed.

The Serbs continue to repulse 
Teuton attacks althougn the latter 

have been 
The British 

the warning 
is,probably at

I %thehave the colossal and 
en faced effrontery to claim that it 
is for- their good.

Tkeautiful Display, of Holiday Goodin NOW 
Ready and Awaiting Your Inspection-Read 

Thin List of Suggestions, and Come in 00and Let Us Show8 You Through Our 

Very Large Stock

%
/; :>u

} JSmall wonder-that the Allies are 
determined upon the humiliation of 
these monsters, no matter what the

x»« E :heavily reinforced.
admiralty has issued

commerce-raider

1

•. • *t ri »that q
large in the Atlantic.M cost may be. ; 4 JANOTES AND COMMENTS.

Greece is certainly keeping the 
[Balkan not boiling.

<•' * •
Premier Hearst is doing good ser- ^ 

vice by the public addresses in wfilch I 
he urges Canadians to realize that , 
the war must be taken even more 
seriously than at present. x

* * *
The first 'portion of the name of 

the King of Greece stands for his 
constancy to the Huns.

THE BRITISH "cabinet

ORGANIZATION
The Courier ventured the opinion

with the British Cati- 
lt hardly seemed

S I - 4ills
iJ

Thevia t->1 s-hr?
LFOR BABYIn • connection 

inet crisis, that
5f61e that A: JV B’alfdur would 

rearrange-

-----FOft HER" f 2 GLASSES|ijfi
baby MUGS' <•

: ...$2.ooposa
be dropped out In any

It Is now announced
services have not only 

but, that he Is to

From 75c to...........
that I \)|BABY PINS\ment.

his valuable 
been 'retained 
have the exceedingly Important post 
of Foreign .Secretary. Balfour is 

of the Cecils, a family whoso 
members have been at the very 
forefront of Empire affair ever since 
the days of Queen Elizabeth. He 

1848 and” entered the 
when

ÏFrom 25c. to. .$2.00 rs

* You NeI! |a;baby rings
Solid gold, stone set and signet'
From 50c to..................... .................

BABY HAIR BRUSHES 
From 35c. to... ....... ••• ••

*

M3. ^X--' 1 u - $2.50 There is only one wa„ 
w to get glasses you need 
0 Have your eyes examin 

ed. We examine eyes, 
® design, make, fit and ad 
0 just glasses. We knoti 
git ire eon make the glas 
® 8§s you need if yop tvll 
0 give us the privilege.

1 is -r-one V Mi.$1.2$

1>With Grey in the Foreign Secre
taryships the Balkan skies have look
ed dark. Let’s lione that with Bal
four there they may become bright-

;BABY SPOONS
F"rom 50c. to... ...

BABY TOILET SETS
From $1.00 to...

LOCKETS AND CHAINS
______.$5.00

>
. . ..$1-25 wwas born in

British House of Commons 
he was twenty-six years of age. In 
his-early parliametitaTy career file 

of the - famous

... .$200...:. A WATCHES
From $1.25 to........... ... ... .-.$50-00

RINGS
Stone Set and Signet in Solid 
gold, from $3.50 to...

CUFF LINKS 
Solid Gold and gold filled 

fFrom 50c. to. ..

v X

er.
i* t-4

From $1.00. to».. ...SIGNET RINGS
Solid Gold, from $2.50 to.............$10.00

BROOCHES
Solid gold, from $2 to... ......... $25.00
Gold Filled from 50c to................ $z-°°

TOILET cases
Ebony and Ivory from $3 to... .$18.00

A bell weighing six hundred 
Methodist

.if member \was, a
“Fourth Party"- of Which Lord Ran- p0UI^s> st¥)len £r0m a 
dolph Churchill was the head—a j churcll in Kansas has been recover- 
group of four Conservatives who j ed wasn’t the men who took the
deemed that the administration ot 
the day needed prodding and attend- 

most brilliant

IH BRACELETS
Frofn 50c. to............ . ... ..^3.50 ..$25.00 -

0

'I Swho told it.

to. A. JeY XtJE-Wsame, ..........$12.00* * . i

The man whom Asquith and oth
ers /hint at as responsible for the 

of the late Premier, is

1 < sed to the task in a 
fashion.til 1878-80, wasBalfour,

to his uncle, Lord Sails- diffe,thrQW
ctlie j riaffiifestly Lord Northcliffe, the own- 

influential papers. Ho

f ‘. ,Y
s ; 52 MARKET ST.

M»»êtottnrto« Opttetta

I' 15' .
t secretary

bury, and In 1887 was made 
Secretary for Ireland. His selection

mi'.I vF *v >: V t iI , . er of many —
for a post which had broken down |/constitutes tn himself a sort of mod- 

durlng this stormy period

" Swt North of Dmlh«.l. 
I Both phone, ter ■ppttat*»■Forster

in connection with the affairs ot tho,
Emerald Isle, created a great deal 
of surprise, but he quickly justiile-t 

He handled matters 
firm hand that he was, this neck

are bobbing np almost exery

,ern press gang. 'TIE, PINS
Solid Gold- and gold filled 
From 50c. to.. .

e,>ï-
There has been talk of avoiding a 

election in Stratford, while in 
of ! the woods, candidates 

min-

, ......... $35.00
SAFETY RAZORS

From $1.00 to... . ............. $7.50
WRIST WATCHES

From
military brushes

From $1.00 to... ... ...................... VfO ij
WATCH CHAINS > #j

From $1.00 to...........B&tl' '

CIGARETTE CASES
From $1.00 to...........«..A-

FOUNTAIN, PENS 
From $1.00 to.. .#5 v= >- •

*■-U.
BRACELET WATCHES •

Solid gold and gold filled 
from $7.75 to

civic

1 his ' choice, 
with?such a

al $43.00 r. ifdubbed [“Bloody Balfour*’ PENDANTS 
Solid gold and gold tilled

speddily
by certain Irish factions, and the n 
right In the midst ot things, 
went, unguarded, to Ireland to Isee 
matters at'first hand. His plitcky 
act appealed to the Celtic hearlc, Bs 
anything courageous always; tloes, 
and. he received a cordial reception. 
Later he became Premier,, ajhd was 
on'e'.of the first men to by called 
upon when Asquith decided 

Codlition Ministry.
consent probably the best de

bater the British House has ever 
seen, but back of that rfift he pos- 

brilliant and at thje same time 
have

ute.
«

From $1.25 to ...........
LOCKETS AND CHAINS

Solid gold,and gold filled 
From $2.50 to..

■ be mél
Ask to see the W. W. W. 

Rings, sold with a guarantee if 
stones break or come out we 
will replace them free 
Priced from $5.50 to... . .$25.00

w .................$15.001 ~
iMANTEL CLOCKS

Fiom $4^5a^jicur:e SÊTS

Ebony and Ivory from $3.75 to $6.00 
BRACELETS

Gold and gold filled from $1 to $12.00

pi..
LZ
-1—! i Ht ‘ V;

■■
'

"" SEE OUR WINDOWSon a
■5! i rHe 19 by com- VI ' iDULLER BROSmon
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! The Health 
1 and Beauty Bath

t V ChristVesses
Bolid characteristics which 
been typical throughout ot the stock 
from which lie springs.
Grey, whom he succeeds has paid a 
very high tribute to his aptitude

LA7*4X1 is j■“p------- 116-118 
Colbomé Street

ÎJtl d

... " '/}' V4Z t

Viscount is assured when Lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health.

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use.

IOPEN EVENINGS 
ENGRAVINGS

I
i

I
, > i. ^ IV-J .# x. ; SUIT CASES 

TRAVELLING
lor tho post.

Bonar Law, Canadian horn, be
comes Chancellor of the Excheque r. 
When.he first became lefader of the 
Conservative party the, appointe! mt 

in the natuDfe of a cd m-

iï 1• -L"; jj >I 11 .....7 1 % CHIP' I •

Our pyicee are aV 
cheapest that’s good t
shop looktog around '

..Ve":'IMÉ

rv JJ 1 1|V« i.was more 
promise than anything else, and; he 
wag regarded much, as Campbell 
Bannerman was when that get^lle- 
tnan was keeping the First Minister’s 
chair warm for. Asquith. However, 
since the commencement of hostili
ties he has tiev^loped to a marked 
extent in > public esteem and 

business

m•r iK
V-:

IP h. ii' i'1:

i"'r

. ïI NEILL SV I» 'lï'-V Ip"mV i
ll,: !:.> ,lv yy

! A JIMj-.HEALTHY h i
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trainilng 
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$fidence anti his 
andsuccess- will- eminently 
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Recruiting I THE GIFT SERE OF BRANTFORD E. B. Crompton & Co-et:-
* is Continued E.B. Crompton & Co

The Christmas Store—Crowded With
Lovely Things To Give and Offering 
The Advantage of Wonderful Savings

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS) y.
recruits were securedVfhen two 

by the 216th Battalion on the first 
I day of the week the spirits oj the 

recruiters were bubbling over with 
optimism, but the results of the bal
ance of the week do not Justify that 
feeling, as no more men have been 
able to pass the medical examina
tion. although many have attempted 
toydo so. Last night between the 
h*rs of six and nine o’clock, 
members of the battalion, who were 
detailed for the work, commenced 
to-Visit the eligibles whose names 
were sent in on the registration 
cards. In some instances they were
successful in persuading the men
that they should enlist with the bat
talion, and although several of those 

'approached were willing to serve 
their country, and even were exam 
ined by the medical oflilcer. none 
were accepted. The work will be 
continued next week, until overy 
pian whose name has been sent in 
has been reached.

$

Smli1 glAMMED. , ■
At the examfelons held some 1 , 'wI11 be presented to 

time ago at the District School of council on Monday night.*
must reach for It. Allto you—you 

ind you have it. Thousands of success- 
Hie wisdom of beginning 

No matter liow much or how 
part of It."

the
;rcir success to

SCOUT OFFICER
The orders Issued at the armories

AUCTIONEERS' LICENSE
a' communication was received at 

to-day confirm .the qualification as tbe -office of City- Clerk H. F. Leon- 
scout officer of lient. George Sweet; | ard t0-da.y from Mr. Joseph McCart- 
who has but recently returned from ney> clty nlerk "of Galt, Who enquires 
attending a class in Toronto. as (0 tbe amorn.- of license fee im

posed on the auctioneers doing bu si- 
in this city. The fee here is $15. 

—<i>—

e dollars.
►uid make it a point to save 
,1‘count at present., 
interest on Savings Accounts.

a
Now is the time to

Dinner and Tea Setsl HOSIERY
$9.95 1

Mi & SAVING SCO. FOR W. P. L.
The Women’s Patriotic League 

gratefully acknowledge'the sum of 
one hundred dollars from Mr. F. R.
Roberson and the Brantford Exposi
tor, ■ - -

POSTPONED.
The recruiting meeting that was 

to have been hdld - on the market 
square last night by the Canadian 
Engineers, was postponed until
sOme time next week owing to the GETTING BETTER
noof condition of the weather. Capt. Catpt A. H. Boddy, wfc Ï» Jl»er-
Coatés of. the 2lSth battalion is con- seas with the 162 nd mer Premier Asquith and Viscount
ducting the medical examination of been seriously ill fn fth®1hhi«0^no^ Grey of any display of personal bit- 
the men secured^the recruiter, ^‘^rin^m^^

T™ MARKET. '

Airas tsTiS^ ““he lsLo,..vrss! srswere undoubtedly responsible for u • known only
the scarcity of produce offered fpr wfcJliKL,Y «UPPER “nf-eodrae” added Mr. Asquith,
sale on the market this morning Another successful weekly supper . - PL*™ ^cepted Mr. Lloyd- 
Vegetables and meats made the best f y,e jun|or department of the Y. * ^ assurance that he had no 
showing -While dairy products were M G A was held last night 82 ^ ^bonalbiUty for this production.” 
lyking and maintained a high price lhe boys being present. The Rev. Dr. r*8^““*hout his speech Mr. As- |
The few apples that were in evidence L#w gave an address outlining the ™ howed anxiety to exonerate 
were of an inferior quality and sold es of the Sunday afternoon Wttn s Q ge from any respon-
mostly by the basket, bringing from ^ervices held in the’Y. M. C. A- Be- Lloyd^ ^ attacks and Imputa-.
forty to fifty cents. freshments were served Ijjr the ladles’ that have been made eg a ins

‘ auxiliary, the Hostesses beipg Mes- L ™ viscount Grey and others. The 
FIRE AT HYDRO STATON. dams C. Cook, W. H. Hammond, 0- «Tech further proved the complete

s A fire in the Hydro Substation on En!ott, a Patterson, F. Benedict, G. fncoTOpatibility between the idea,of 
the Paris Road near Malloy’s cross- ^ whitmer and D. T. Williamson., iï^ AgQUltb and Mr. Lloyd George 
ing this morning, threatened to as- , -------------—--------~ ... M»rding the war council. Mr As
sume serious proportions. The local fVD TTT T A---------------------- I qtitfh said he did not W"e to men

department were notified and Util 1 U Al*J&j - ‘Lf | names, but that he held thetheir assistance requested. Before ■ ' . , , .■■■■-—-t 1 tipthton there were some Per®°“®
the firemen had cent aid-however,, a Birdie O’Connor. v z them Mr Lloyd George desired t»
telephone message was received stat- The death occurred this morning ^c®”de from the council who had 
ihg that the blaze was under control. o( Birdie O’Connor, daughter of Mr. “ “ included in it and some 

—> - Jeffrey O’Connor, of the Matthews h^e Woyd George wished to
POISING SYSTEM. Packing Company. The ^«era^wto delude in it who had better be ex-

Laid at Rest

BwÿwSRSjiiW:°» •*«»>»S8S8®I8S

SCSSUIRSSSM' S6Ç «2STVSSST U
- - - rmye services, were conducted by the ..have bee“ 4^'Li^pt rtmt -he-pei-

The f
Portm pi

... , 5fAve pf1 bas
i you Need

There is only one way . ^nemy artillery opened on ^Vtt^obert0 Cecil to the

• ITT::* zt jtooiÂTBTiMmÂiOTî. sgtœ'Si"»
Courier. __ T^‘h*raT<Dally News nd the

. e AI i\TANTED—Man as cleaner. Apply .^1®, Dany Chronicle endorse theOhnn II hnilO ® W Brant Sanatarlum. ^ttL of Mr. Balfour enthusiast -«I* *I«EVS£ KsSC-jSj

appointment of mQre j
ry%ithyywithVhapWt ofethee old 

l^'erMmei devotes to these two ap-

Balfour and Lord Robert W°re the

allies a heavy loss. ■

"ioi ti.t tu “
SBSVSfSSSS^W^
tion’s magnificent spirit pu 
ha“Under It. rule,” says The Econ
omat, ’’the c™^ry i“n ^r. in 
world by !U &Çhievmue»te the

snrVr“ *»“*srs
— S£S£ S :

ness

PRESENTATION. • '£
Mr. Herb. Brittenden, an employe 

of G. S.‘ and M., was presented with 
a dozen spoons on Tuesday last. With 
an address, read by Mr. K. Smith, 
and presented by J. McCaffery- Mr. 
Brittenden waa, taken by surprise 
•and answered With a short speech. 
Mr. L. Perry sang, "For He’s a Jolly, 
GoQdiFelîôW.”

ket St., Brantford For Gifts-All Daintily 
Boxed

-4>$2,400,000,00
Vigorous

Finest British Porcelain Consisting 
of 54 Pieces

This is just what many people have been waiting 
for, and now comes your best chance to purchase a set 
at a very marked saving, in fact the value to-day o 
this set would easily be $15.00.

Prosecution
^ ' Continued from page one. Women’s Glove Silk Hose, 

double toe and heel. Colors 
are black, with mauve tops, also 
white with pink tops. Price 
per pair.............................. $2.0U

Women’s Fine Silk Hose with 
wide garter tops of fine Lisle, 
double heel and toes. Colors 
are plain black and white.
Black with white colored em
broidered clox. Price 
per pair... .. .$1-50 and $2.00

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Boot Hose, 
extra good wearing, double gar
ter hem, spliced heel and toe 
and sole. Black, white, Pearl,
Ivory, Gun Metal. Price 
Per Pair..............................
~~ Holeproof Silk Hosiery. .
anteed for three months. At $1.25 per pair or 3 pair fo* 
$3.50. A suitable gift for Christmas.

Women’s Heavy Black Silk Hose in the outside width, 
double garter welt, fast dye. All neatly boxed.
Price, per pair. ,. ............ ...................................*

ANT ADS. PAY
The design is a dainty pink rosebud on a clear

all new and the quality 
The set

white field. The shapes are 
the best—Wedgwood Imperial Porcelain.
consists of—

<£>6 Bread and 
Butter Plates, 6 
Tea, 6 Dinner, 6 

. Soup, 2 Platters, 
\ 2 Vegetable 
\ Dishes, 1 Gravy 

V Boat on Stand, 1 
I Pickle Dish, 1 
/ Sugar & Cream 
/ 6 Cups and Sau- 

iJ cers, 6 Fruit 
v Dishes, 1 Salad 
- Bowl.

Only 20 sets to 
be sold at the 

................................. $9*

# j,

-I
I \-fM

W

75c
All the new shades, gu$r-

ftre o)(o«

xx
Price... .......................................

- Limoges China Tea Set
An Admirable Gift

Several very dainty decoration ^J^hTnewest 
set consists of 42 pieces, and eomes hr the newest
shapes- |B^is.i&really a sPleud»d baïCauv- ,

Fancy China Pieces
In a Wide Choice, 15c, 19c, 23c and up
Many of the articles on sale are worth to-day a 

half to twice the price we are asking. Purchases 
made months ago at advantageous prices per
mit of giving some genuine bargains.

Cups and Saucers, Pin Tyays Vases. Spoon 
Trays, Olive Sets, Bon Bons, Puff Boxes, Hair Re
ceivers’, etc., etc. || X ¥ ■ 1 - -

Silver Deposit Ware at About || LeaulCl
Half Price I ~

of a 
the It 1rthe

AConvenient Wayt
i Our glove Bonds and Merchandise Certificates 

are solving the question of what to give for many. , 
You can make these Bonds or Certificates carry any 
value you wish; the number ori ihffie ^indicating 
the amount expended. Issued at Inquiry Office.

Main Floor

The

;
>1 ••

SU
/GLASSES *

Early Gift Buyers Are 
Already Choosing

\
1

pi the-N

Id
V

Black Pin Grain Lea
ther Bags, with light or 
dark brocade<Lsilk lte- -_. 

Fitted with S ’

■ ..49cMustard Pots, regular 75c., for.................
Perfume Bottle, regular 75c., for............

Almond Tray, regular 69c., for
45c...........$50.00
45c ivSugar or

Spoon Tray, Regular 75c., for...............
Ash Trays, regular 25c.r.for... ...
Tall Comports, regular $1.25 for... .

ings.
change purse and mir
ror. Leather covered 
frames, leather strap 
handle. Size 7x5 uich- 

. Regular.. .. $1.75

...49ci Solid IV. ..$25.00 15ce /■..........89 c il$12.00
7I es

Why Not Give
Aluminumware

Black Morocca Lea- 
, with olQ 
purple silk 

Fitted

# 52 MARKET ST.
llsmufseturlBS Opttolaa

^ lut North of Delheeile 6«re*l 

A Both phone, ter. appointment. 
-, Upon Tee.dor nnd SntnrOor 

Eronlnso

ther Bags 
Rose or 
corded lining, 
with change purse and 
Leather strap handle.

$3.00

VIT ANTED—A few music leewms 
W t0 nil in spare time. Box 30 
Courier..

w zl z1

>1 gs;
S Leather covered frame.e tninrear..

The Famous “ Wearever” Line is Slze y ^XgJÎLeIthèr Bags, pleated on to leather cover- 
Carried in Full Assortment ed {rame purple silk corded lining, leather strap handle,.«r Ly Quality seamless tea ^ jn ^ clasps! fitted with change purse and mirror ^

three sizes. Prices are.................... . f3*25 t0 Pnce
“Wearever” double boilers, one quart size........ $l^w

2 quart size................................... " V .......... •
Aluminum Sauce Pan with straight handle. Selling

P Aluminum Sauce Pans in all sizes. .. ; , ,, .
“Wearever” seamless Tea Pots, with ebony handles m

three sizes. Prices are from......................... . to
“WeareVer” Tea Pots,, squat shape, eW hand^

^“Wearever” Coffee Pots, seamless, Price......-$2-25
“Wearever” Pie Plates at... ... •••••; • '18c to S5c
“Wearever” Deep Jelly Cake Tins. Price.
“Wearever” Aluminum Steamers, two|izes ^ ^ g5

PriC"Wearever” Gem Pans, six cups, from..... . 60c. up 
“Wearever” Aluminum Salt and Pepper Shakers.

Special at -.......... .. 18c Pair

piled
$35.00

;ORS
.$7.50 j 

$15.00 \
-B’CHES $ ■o':

>::USHES. . . . . . . . . . . ,$7.oo ; ! rvnninp Pin Seal Black Leather Bags, pleated on to 

mirror. Size 4 1-2 and 6 inches. Regular.................$4*

i
AI NS

■?. $10.00
editorialCASES i......... $5.00

PENS ;
... ..$2-50 ^

to use 
the na- 
into Its

18c to $1.39

Ski» ri*

BUY v
Christmas Gifts

s

s 43cr___•
j8 !t

reel —SUCH A!
trunks
VALISES

lesaResa% SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.
Our pjdces are always reasonable. AH, goods,from the . 

cheapest that’s good to the best. Alittle «pie sp t 
shop looking around will prove profitable tp tlje gift giv

Down Stairs Store
Can’t Find DandruffV

B B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.^il
Vit1 of dandruff tisappeara 

after one or two appliçaHois of Dan- 
dermé rubbed well into fh. sca^P 
with the finger tips. Getu 
bottle of Danderine at my drug

Every

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
»

■■■- It**"....... * ni ’--*m ij* ; '■ ■ ’ ' i j u ' ii1 ■ i w w rrm /TDMin I1JMTT

mtacr-

!

restaurant
Third Floor

Dinner 35 and 45 cents 
Hot Lunch 25 cents 

Afternoon Tea,
3 to 6 o’clock
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! SUNDAY, SCHOOL,! COMINGNews of the j CHRISTADELPHIAX LECTURER.
See church notices. 1 —A -—-

“THE MKSSfAH" Doc. 14th. for | • r ._
Red Crow. Combined choirs and lagSOH XI.—FOUrtlî GlUâftfir, rOf
soloists. First. Baptist church. ... -, -,
Tickets 25 cents. Rehearsal Sun- U6C. 1 y, lyio.
day 4.15 p.m.

1 SATURDAYI Candy “*■ ggJJ?
S Special caramels

Regular 30c per pound. 
SATURDAY ONLY 

Price 24C Per lb-

E52 '

i
1m p

B n
RESERVE MONDAY EVENING— | ,, eCDICÇ

For Grand Musical Treat in THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
St. Methodist Church

K
Marlboro
Brantford's leading artistes. Fur- j 

Monday. Text of the Lesson, Rev. ii, 1-17—Mem
ory Verse, 7—Golden Text. Rev. ii. 10. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M, 
Stearns.

ther announcements 
Tickets 2 5 cents.

) theY. M. C. A. Sundav afternoon.
1 Oth hist. 4.1 f, to 5. song service. 
Young men and hoys especially in- 
vitcd. Dr. Rail from Detroit will 
address the meeting.

SONS OF SCOTLAND. All
of S. O. S. are requested to 

Moffat t’s Hall, Sunday,

MethodistAngKcan.
Although three of the seven epistles 

are included in this lesson, we must try j 
to consider somewhat the whole seven. ,

from Hie 
His !

Oufr Saturday Candy 
Spec ills arc 
discriminating buyers of 
sweets, and our sales are 
increasing weekly.

“O Israel, return unto the 
Lord thy God, for thou 
hast fallen by thine in- 
it)uityf*-*-Hoiea T4.

attracting
ST. JVDES' CHURCH.

Dalhousle and Peel Sts.
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 

Second Sunday in Advent. Dec. 10th. j 
11 a.m.— Morning Prayer and set -1

mon. , I
3 p.m.—Sunday School and B.hlo i

Classes. . _
7 Jun.—Evening Prayer and Ser- j

I COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. W. E. Baker. Pastor.

10 a.m., Class meeting and Bro
therhood.

11 a.m., The pastor will preach. 
2.45 p.m.. Sabbath School.
7 p.m.. Rev. W. E. Baker. 
Morning Music:
Anthem, "Seek Ye the 

(Roberts). Solo part taken by H. 
E. Ayliffe.

Solo, by Miss M. Taylor of Hamil
ton.

mem-I
for they are tlte lust messages

and ascended Saviour to
earth, perhaps some sixty 

count time, after He as j

hers JLmeet at --------
at 1.30, prompt, to attend luneral 

late Bro.. John McHutch- 
.1. M. Creighton, Chief.

iRESERVE FRIDAY
Doc. 15. Illustrated lecture, 
through British Columbia by the 

D T. Me.Cintock, , Alexan- 
2 for £5e.

risen 
church on pUSS£LL’S jof OUT

ion. years, as we 
tended. and contain His heart nies- 

concerning that which He up- 
disapproves. These seven

Park Bpatist 
* Church

evening
TripLord, sages

proves or 
churches represented all Hie churches 

time and now and between 
individiml lx? I 

the les 1

mon. ... t
The preacher at both services will , 

be Capt., the Rev. ft E. MeKognev. ] 
Strangers cordially welcome. iRev.

dra Church.
.Special music.

HF\P ALBERT GREENLAW, the then and now, and as
celebrated Basso, both services „ever8 we must lay to heart 
Sunday next. Brant, Avenue Moth- g0[is> the warnings. admonitions ami 
odist church, also <>» encouragements for our personal um
night at S'with full choif and Cl It- 0Ul. dnilv life.
ford lllggln organist. Favorite e fmmd it helpful, and many
songs, etc. Come. 2-> cents. th a,SOi t0 write down these love

vertical col- :

Tickets.» HO COT-BORNE ST.BOTH PHONES 17».,,2-0 of that
Evening Music:
Anthem, “O Worship tlie King,” 

j (Maunder).
j Solo, “Eternal Father," (Adams i. 
I Mrs. Barton.
| G. C. White, organist and choir
master.

Congregational A Place of Friendliness 
Corner Darling and George

Pastor Wrighton will 
preach morning 

and evening

l I

CONGREGATIONAL. !
A message for you. Tomprrow at | 

the Congregational Church, corner : 
of George and Wellington streets. 1 
Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister. j 

Church services 11 a.m. and < P- r

Morning sermon—“The Analysis ; 
of Life."

Evening sermon— The 
of Life."

Efficient choir.
Special soloists. , ,

Sunday school 3 p.m: Mr. J. L. 
Dixon, Shpt. Large adult Bible 
class You are invited. Come.

Morning Anthem, “Thy Hallowed 
Presence.” (Carter).

Solo, Miss Maude Taylor.
(Male Quartette, Messrs. Styles, 

Green, Kerr and Crooker.
Evening Anthem.

Thou Given Me." (Ambrose).
Mixed Quartette “More Than 
Satisfied."— Miss Phillips, Mrs. 

Brooks, Mr. Green, Mr. Kerr.
Anthem, “Saviour Thy Children 

Keep," (Sullivan).

letters in seven parallel.
. urnns on a large sheet of paper, p ac

ing opposite to each, horizontally, like 
matter In each epistle, beginning each 
column with the greeting to the church, 
then His titles, which are different in 

McHl T< MON—111 Brantford, on each; at the foot of each column the 
Thursday evening. December 7th, promise to the overcomer, which is also 
191(1. John , McHutchion-, age 6;> different in each, and then the admon - 
voprs. Funeral, will take^ place (. -He that hath an ear let him 

1 " from Bis residence. 363, .Colborne ; wllat tbe spirit saith auto the
street, on Sunday afternoon at 2 bes „ which in the first three
o'clock, to Greenwood Cemetery. ^ bèfore the overcoming promise 

O’CONNOR—In Brantford, °n Sat- nn“eln t|)e la£t four follows it. The 
ufday, Dec. 9', 1916, Bridie O Lon , comf0rt and encouragement

rs.s,-io“s, mb°s %£d?s B'rtssesChurch, thence to St. Joseph's Mch church according to their need, 
cemetery. Friends and acquaint- H<? boldeth the messengers to eacn 
ances kindly accept this intima- church in His right hand and walks 
tion. . r —______ _ to the midst of the churches (chapters

---------------- f, 13, 20; il, 1). ■ -
This helps me personally, for I am 

glad to be in His hand and for His 
pleasure, and 1 am always reminding 
my own people and the Bible classes 
that He is in our midst, according to 
Matt xvlii, 20, and we must sing and 

and meditate and worship with 
if we really saw Him 

To Smyrna I-Ie was the

BORN
BAIN—At the Brantford Hos] 

to Mr. and Mrs. S. PHI
<W- ' ^

7 P. M.— MARLBORO ST. METHODIST 
CHVRCH.

Dëc. 8,
Bain, a son, Paul.

“The British Empires 
Heed”

Third Anniversary
! 11 a.m__ Rev. 1). T. McClintock of
Alexandra Church, 

j 2.45 p.m.—Sunday school.
I 7.0-0- p.iir.—Mr. Geo. Wodlake.
I Come and help,to make our anni
versary a splendid success. Good 
music and a htiii'ty welcome.

Analogy i Died
\Excellent musie. V , /

-cr
N'

a8.15 P. M.—Service of Interces
sion for our Empire, our sol
diers and our sailors.

Ï8
WELLNGTON ST. METHODIST.

Rev. Dv. Cedi w. Henderson, pas- 
,0,, : 0 a.m.,. Class and Junior Lea
gue meetings. a.m.. Public ser
vice:‘serin'nn by the pastor. The 

I Lord's Hand not Shortened.’ Au- I them, “I -m Al“lia and Omega” (Sir 
Mr. J. W.

c.YOU ARE INVITED Ci“What Hast

Let Your Gift At Any Time Be-

♦ Brant Avenue *
: METHODIST CHURCH

John Stainer I „ soloist.
Stubbing. Mrs. V. Lceming and Mr. 
W T ifiHat’d will sing solos, alt. 
Thomas Harwell will preside at the 

2 45 n.m.. the Bible School
- '----- 7 p.m.. frublic

“The

ARTEMIS SWEETS CANDY4-
*- .

and it will be appreciated. It will please far more _ 
than other gifts and the credit goes to you.

Artemis Sweets Candy is noted for its freshness, 
purity and flavor.

No other confection compares with it. So many 
varieties.

I
*

orgap.
for old and young, 
service; serin on by tho pastor, 
Supreme question.” Anthem, In
cline' Thine Ear” (Rimmel); duet 
“One sweetly solemn thought (Am
brose), Mrs. Lceming ami. Mr G. N. 
Crooker. Male quartette by Messrs. 
Green, Styles, .Kerr and Cvookei. 
Miss Annie Crooker will preside a 

Welcome to all!

Baptist t 11.00 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers.
U.4.Y p.#fcHRiui«or Sffcooi; ’

4 T OO p.m.—Kov. A. A. Bowers.

X SPECIAL MUSIC SERVICES 
Morning at 11.

t Volmlta r.v—“The Storm Fantasia"
■t Shiners
-é t. Klvey.
*■ solo—“The

"offertory—“Love's Greeting"—Sir 
Krtwanl Elgar.

Antliem—"I Will Sing 
Power”—Sir ArtUtir sullivan. .

Solo—"The Haven of Lest '■ “■ 4.
L>. Moore.

Cbn eluding
in A. Op 49 So.

Reid & Brown* ♦

iCALVARY BAPTIST, CHVRCH.
Dalhousle St.. Rev. W. E. Bowyer. 

11 a.m.—“Joy Unspeakable and 
ull of Glory," a sermon of goOd^ 
heer.

7 ' p.m—“The 
Who Wanted- to Know."’ the fou-rth 
of series on “Home and Family.” 
Hear this.

, Music—Choir,
Miss Dorothy Baird. Sunday school 

Welcome.

Undertakers
814-1MS CoUSome St.

>

l 4- ARTEMIS SWEETSResidence 448Phone 451 pray
an offering, as

was what they specially needed, fOL - 
they were being persecuted unto death 
(il 10) and their overcoming promise 

that the second death, which is 
the lake of fire, would never touch j 
them a H: xi. 1*'- ï0 Pergamos Ho | 
was the one who bad the sharp sword 
with two edges (I, 10; ii, 12). and' be
cause of evil teachers tolerated there 
tills was as they needed to know Him.
He encouraged the Ephesians to think 
of the tree of life in paradise, and He, 
would have these to eat real manna,

, now, true bread from heaven, and 
think of the hidden manna, the white 

, stone, and the new name reserved for 
them (ii. 7, 17).

To Thy a tira He was the Son of God, 
with eyes like unto a flame of fire, and 
His feet like fine brass (i, 14, 15; ii, 18). 
They too, bad false teachers, and 
ranch of tbe world, and knew some
thing of the depths of Satan, but their 
encouragement to be overcomers was 
most wonderful and unthinkable if He 

said It—power over the na- 
tbe Father had giveh

Young Woman
Confectionary and Tea Rooms 

148 COLBORNÊ ST.
Geo the organ.

H. B. Beckett
DorPublican?— Van

Mrs. Baird and Presbyterian Funeral Director 
and Em balm eh '

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Roth- Phones SB

!of Thy4t 2.45 p.m. AMAZON
ST. ANDREWS PRES. CHURCH. 

Brant Ave.
Voluntary--••Polon- • A. „ j v Gordon, B. D.. Minister.

1 t Services at 11 a.m. anil 7 p.m. Tho
3tof will preach. _.Music—Morning—Anthem How

Forget Me (P

was
Services of Universal Interest 

To-morrow at aise 
Chopin. I now make 425 a week. It' has been 

two years of struggle 'and’ grind to 
make ends meet. We had’ a nab./ 

firgt veai'V and other sickness 
which takes time to get over., I 
practiced mu cl Fat: home and took an 
interest in my home and work, which 
I never did before I got married.

Selist — ;;
Mr. AibeFfE Greenlaw jFirst Baptist 

| Church
teerrÆ Mrs. S. P. Davies. 

SOlE0ve^in?-AGnthemm"Nown the day

bWÆw BRANTthe
Evening at 7

—“Promiorc Son-5 ’ „Organ Voluntary
m'r Lcr,,."- "

^ Me.”—Samuel X
’i ^offertory—''Intermezzo'— William , _ 

- Faillites.
Arithem—“At Even ere 

"• wax Set"—Eilmiind Turner
Sold—“Ills Eye Is nil tbe Spar- - .

:! " rTniwlml!nT'Voluntary-- '‘Allegro -•
F sharp iniupr, Op là—Alex Gull-

11 A. M.—

PRINCIPAL MACNEIL 
of Woodstock

(Brother of Rev. John MacNeill 
of Toronto)

7 P. M.—
PRINCIPAL MACNEIL

son.

EIERflESolo
1

G \ Wôodside, M. A., Minister 
11 a.m.' Subject "The Believers

Bl3thp!mB—Sunday school and Bible 

class. _Suhject. "Every Man’s

!

the Sun l " Rev.

SE MOTOR CO.f,
- *■ In 
* ► juaut.

7 p.m.
Land."

8 pm.
PraTyhopThUcnfs cordially invited.

Overseas Joiirnâlists Show 
How Cabled News Has

__Wednesday — Regular; ; Solist—
Mr. Albert E. Greenlaw

- > Organist and t'liotrmaster—Mr.
* * Clifford Hlggln
^.1444444)1)1................... ...

Non-Denominational
(HRISTADKLPHIAN

Sunday School and Bible class, 3 
pm—Lecture. T ' p.m., Subject. 
“The Birth of a Nation; a Nation 
in a Day." (Isa. 66.) Speaker, Mr 
Geo. Denton, in C. O. F. Hall, 136 
Dalhoutie St., opp. the Vtarket AU 
welcome. Seats free. No collection.

the music
L Introït—“Cast Thy Bur- 

len."
2. Solo—“If With All Your 

Hearts," Mr. Burrill—Mendel
ssohn.

3. Anthem—“And the Glory ’ 
—Handel.

Increased -, Ut< {{$5,55*» »3
—p—t- v , Him. and Himself as the morning filar

London, Déc. ».j—Lord Burnham, . 26-2S- Ps, ii, 8, 9;" ex I lx, (5 9r Rev- 
representing tbs Einpire!Press Union ~ ’ wliat glorious things to win
waited upon Sir George Perley yes- ^hôU_ t(1 Himself during this little

propose how the. existing conditions J*,™* fn iiv# and need-
should be altered. Canadian journnl- who had on y „ . Thelr
ists present drew attention to the ed the quickening of t P ,
fact that cabled news between, Can-, promise was that of white ratoent. 
ada and England had greatly increas- named in the beok of life and 
ed since the cable reductions in re- ed before God and the angels if they 
cent years.. Sir George Perley, while should prove themselves overcomers 
expressing sympathy with the gen- ! (til, 5b
eral idea, advanced his personal To Philadelphia He was the Holy 
opinion that only a State-owned and True One, having the key of Da- 
cable would greatly.alter the present vid, opening and shutting at pleasure. 
Circumstances. i and the encouragement to overcome'

was that of being a pillar in the tem
ple of God, with the name of God, 
and the city of God, the New Jerusa
lem coming down -out of heaven from 
God, arid His own new name (Hi, 7,12). 
There is a special promise here con
cerning being kept from the lioujt of 
temptation which shall try all that 
dwell on the earth (ill. 10>. which may 
include our being taken away before 
the great tribnllrtlon. That we shall 
be taken before that awful time is

Agesttiertto-followingcavs.

Dodge Bros .Motor Cars
Tearing, Roadster ...... .$14.00 arid freight

- Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight

bethel hall
BETHEL HALL:

Sup day, H
Bl“fpjn„.Bible, .class .and Sunday 

school, Gospel . preaching. Dr.
Bier will (D.V.) speak Subject 
“What' is the most vital thing in 
Christianity?"

Breaking of7 P. M.—
IV Anthem—“Sun of My 

Soul’—Turner.
. 2. Male 

My God to
Strangers always heartily 

welcomed. Come.

a.m.,

uartette, “Nearer 
ee”—Johnson.*

HupmobileHOWTO BE HAPPY 
ON 515 PER WEEK

for him, but tW pro-

EMBEZra make money 
ved to be convenient when anyone 
began to wonder where oil Ws m=
was

Tanring and Roadster .. .$1,650 and freight
coming from. His friends knew 

•MMi iI a iimn ho wasn’t paving his chauffeurFIRM S FONDS ?;B3èEHiEa , _
ment represented the profits on the - r
cigar business. or ,„,1A Mamed Man lens iiow
was a stenographer inNhe^compmty’s Married People May Live

thrir ; , on That Sum ’

«oy had trr-x
they moved from their $35 a month 
anartment at 916 Southern Boule
vard The Bronx, to their pretentious 
home in West Eighty-sixth street, 
but accepted his explanation.

_ Bohemian, 30 3eais 
executives of the firm 

had

Maxwell CarsAPPOINTMENT CONFIRMED
Ottawa. Ont-.. Dec. 9.—Sir George 

Foster in a. memora-ndum to-day con
firms the ap»oii).'l»)?nt of Prof. A, B. 
McCallum of Toronto University as 
chairman of the council of scientific 
and industrial reseai'cli at a salary 
of $10,000 per year,_______________

$Touring 
Roadster ....
Cabriolet . ..
5- Passenger Sedan -------
6- Passenger Town Car ..

And Audaciously Kept the 
Stolen Money in Com

pany’s Safe .<•? i4oo7*1 - > ‘ i - r i ■ l
limited hut you

h 1
income isI If your . . . , ...... .

aspirfe to join the ranks of the bene- 
read and ponder the follow- 

sent in by a man Who has boon

Adolph J. Doeffler, a young clerl: 
in the employ of a New York firm of 
wholesale grocers, explained how he 
managed to buy $35,000 worth of 
furnitrirè, keep three automobiles 
and one liveried chauffeur, pay $2,- 
000 a year rent for his seven room 
apartment, run a cigar business and 
spent $5,000 a month keeping up ap
pearances—all on his salary of $25 
a week. He said he had embezzled 
between $100,000 and $125,000 
from the grocery concern that paid 
him the twenty-five per.

George W. Morgan, attorney for . --------- ---------- --------- rQ|. a
the defrauded firm, said that $75,- McLecd, well known'in A, £
000 might cover the firm’s losses, L‘e"1' Janorti.ng circles, who went ™ ^ ......................
but auditors are still at work ou , HamHton^vt B battery, has a lrt not Kay not to Rét mav-
Loefller’s private books and on the «^sean witn. | i o but would advise
office accounts, and the amount oi | been killed. _____ imople to have a flnancaJ
the thefts will not be asceitam.d , . t Hearst « ill on December j atart before, taking such .rcsppnsib U-
til later. i i uh ‘lddreas Broekx ille women’s _ upon tlumiselves. At pAn Ere for Kconomr. oi-ga" i rations and in the evening aj^ gSie. when the necessities of

Until a few months ago Loefiler , or*d'',**tlo“ ’ arP ,.oing skyward and rents aie
kept the money ho had stolen Iron. jieoiu g_______ 1 High, it will take some good man-
the firm in a sale in the company ^ | witcock of Artemesia Town- aKement to make ends meet at that
offices. He had a head or business | ^ fracturet agemei ^ ^ figuring on layoffs,
?of sa”cty • deposit box j .eg and paralytic stroke. He was in «xfr* ***™ *^ o^matri-j
when he could use the safe yvithonr his STth yea^.______________________J^wo ,s ago and am happy
charge. He also bought ftom 1h , , ., - £Kti,ï? aed still alivo. My..salary at that
defrauded firm the cigars he used m ; ClUldreH Utf time was $15 a week. I worked
his business and obtained favorable FQR FLETCHER’S Readily and, being very ambitions I

"S SS.5S. «r®. *•*”•* i. G A a.T.Q nt IA emrn » «•*”« ““ *•

1300You will make no mis
take if yon make this an 
electric Christmas and buy 
your presents at the “Ser- 

.* vice Store:" A full line of 
•worth while gifts await 
your selection.

diets, sure.
To Laodieea) 

faithful and -true witness, the begin
ning of the ! creation of God, and to 

! this worst phase of church life, or 
lack of lifej the promise to the over
comer was.(the greatest of all, to sit 
with mm ii His throne (iil, 14, 21). It 
looks as iff the greater the need and 
the lower jtheir condition the greater 
was IHs desire to lift them out of it. 

P Only in this epistle do we find Him 
I! asking forjan open door to our hearts 

|, that He miy enter in and sup with us 
(Iil. 20i. He and the devil are both 

<jr open doors (John xiii, 2,

All Cars f.o.b. Windsor JHe was the Amen, theing,
'.through thé ftiiïl. He "says: '

It is mv advice to young people to 
have enough before marriage to fur
bish a home. It ,is much easier to 

before you are married than U 
Expenses appear daily 

been nnti-

Loeffler is a
Wright Truck Attachment to convert Ford car 

into ton truck, $425 and freight.
of age. The
and the freight brokets who 
dealings with him regarded him >s 
.. =tcadv vourig man without an, 
Iri-eat possibilities as a financier, ti- 
dressed without ostentation 
when he was making $1,000 a.ueei 
by means of his forgeries.

save
is afterward.
and weekly that have not
C \\ couple, if they do, get married, 

iiould live in a furnished apartment 
while, and that will Rive them 

what they can do on

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.

Every facility for Washing and repairing Cars 
in an up-to-date manner.j1

JtiL

looking f<
27). Wlititn will you have?

Nbtiec #n the Golden Text that there 
ntion of eternal life which 
any way lie worked for, or

Printing : GARAGE m SHOWROOMis no in 
ka ni lot i
karuod. oE bought, hut can only be ob
tained asln free gift (Rom. vi. 23). But 
the erowp of life there mentioned is 
ax special) reward for all saved ones 
who patiently endure. See also Jas. 
1, 12. Thebe are the only two places.

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers,
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

39 DALHOUSIE STREETOur Prices are

Automatic 270Bell Phones 370,515, 2253

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

1
s- V j. Russ ipt Yarmouth Township, 

} lost bis bwfus and drive house by
ikflre.

Phone 87026 King St.
m,£

A BUDGETO

IN T
Tgleaned fr

Union paperhangers in Wad 
ton, D.C., have secured a wage] 

of 50 cents a day.crease

The price of bread has gone 
Charleston, W. Va., to 
loaf, the highest on record.

--- ------
The Plasterers’ Union thvou 

the entire state of Texas is enli 
a minimum wage rate of seve: 
lars a day.

Women are being largely em] 
now in the bakeries througliou 
land, even in the mammoth 
where it is manipulated entir 
machinery.

13 ce

Journeymen tailors in Oa 
San Francisco and San Deigo, 
secured a minimum wage of 5 
per week for piece work and 5C 
per hour for Saturday overtlm 

——
Organizer John. A, Flett, of 

F. of L., has recently been 
good work at Jonquierhsome

Kenogami, Que., In which he 
sisted by a Boston organizer I 
Brotherhood of Electrical Worl 
Pulp and Sulphite Workers, aij 
ceeded in organizing locals 
Brotherhood of Steam En 
Electricians and Paper Maked 
In all. Others are under way 
steps to organize a Trades a 
bor Council have been taken.

The International Brother™ 
Electrical workers in Montreal 
been negotiating with the! 
firms in regard to wage scale 
the conditions that exist in tl 
dustry. They want a highen 
rate and improvement in w 
conditions. So far they have ml 

, good success, and It looks as 
a satisfactory understanding 
arrived at.

They have a union mayor 
nie, B.C., In the person of T 
hill, an active member of the 

.Mine Workers of America, 
cently visited Seattle, Wash, 
he stated that things in his 
were in good shape, but lab 

Wages were now oscarce.
with the scales in operation 1 
ington, and if any of the boi 
ed jobs in Fernie they would 
come If they had a paid-U] 
card in their pocket.

L. machinists k
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t Music and 
| Drama

Purity dânnel;. :
BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR % OF ffi OFFICERS COALA

| IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES I j

Employed In England, By 
Sending High Rank 

Men To Front

“The Christian'’'—Coming to 
The Brant,

Glory Quayle, a natural born 
mimic, leaves her country home, 
reaches London, goes on the stage 
gains fame and affluence.
Storm, her country sweetheart, be
lieving he has lost Glory forever,

„ ____ _ nil era went a enters a Monastery, tries to forget
, brooke Quebec, have received an i Recently Jennie ^ ber cannot kill his love, returns to

Union paperhangers in W ashing- ; ’ increase in wages of 2 1-2 girl clerk employed by R- McKay a world, becomes a -famous slum
ton, D.C., have secured a wage in" i ^ per h0T Co., pleaded guilty hefore ^ mag'3- ^ an(, friend ot tbe poor. Lord
crease of 50 cents a day. Icents per __a_ 1 trate in Hamilton to stealing articles Robert y re, a social vampire, a

I t • m„nhiTiists in Calgary have1 of wearing apparel from the lirni. in human form, betrays
I. minimum wage rate | She pleaded that she only received £,ory,g chum, Polly Love. Glory

1.nCrfifHedcetnts ner hour though in $6 a week, and it was insufficient.to , tells John of Lord Robert’s wicked 
to fifty cents p ’ . peiving feed and clothe her. » treatment of poor Polly, John de-
many cases good men are receiving mands that Lord Robert marry
a higher figure. ____ Not oniy jK Ontario is greatest min-

Thirty-three per cent of Canada’s eral .^r°agCb^oplre°'ône 0f the most 
exports are in manufactured goods, mineral areas in the world
while the balance is largely derived tan _s1 m the minim'
from the farm the forest, the mines aud it looks as
and the fisheries. though a new era of industrial de

velopment is already in the dawn.

Best by TéSt tor Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

GLEANED FROM THE John \ ■It,- Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 9,-i-lt is an

nounced from the militia department 
that the number of employed Cana
dian officers in England is 'o be re
duced materially. Officers of liighe" 
rank who have not been taken »,*> 
the front, will have to revert to sub
altern rank to go to the front or 

home and take off the uniform 
, „ . „„„ and no distinction will be made bc>

Polly to save her from dishonor twGen lueulbci-s of parliament and 
Lord Robert refused, as he intends otherg At nresent there are over
to marry ahrlh^,rthtnRhrht of 20» Canadian lieutenant-colonels in 
Terrific clash between the Right of Kng,and 0-n full „ay alld General
[ora Robert, who swears6 revenge. Turner is expected to weed them out 

Polly dies of shame and a broken at once, 
heart.

Lord Robert plans fiendish re- 
John. He spreads broad-

323 Colborne St.
I

♦ ».......................... ... ■++*++++ *++++*+<+The price of bread has gone up in 
13 cents a

4 *»♦ » M-
Charleston, W. Va., to 
loaf, the highest on record.

----<$>----
The Plasterers’ Union throughout 

the entire state of Texas is enforcing 
a minimum wage rate of seven dol
lars a day.

TO PREPARE A GARMENT i
For Hemstitching All.Hems Should Be Turned Twice |I

come

t and Basted. - t

Î RITCHIE BUTTON CO. |
Phone 2055

Women are being largely employed 
now in the bakeries throughout Eng
land, even in the mammoth plants 
where it is manipulated entirely by 
machinery.

1 tRailway workers of all kinds are 
extra busy in Moose Jaw, and wages 
paid are considerably higher than 
they were a year ago. The labor uni- 

all in good shape and gaining

by Day becomes a day of terror. 
(Wonderful scenes of the world- 
famous Derby race, with its great 
horses and its terrific crowds, taken 
in England especially for these 
scenes. ) John is a target for the 

both rich

idea of the strength venge on . .
cast the report that John predicts 
the end of the world on Derby Day 
the greatest day of sport in Eng
land.

To give some .
of the Boot and Shoe Workers in
ternational Union in Montreal, P.Q., 
it is only necessary to state that there 

! are now thirUy strictly union fac- 
, tories in that city, some of them hav- 

The Canadian Union of Steam and | hundreds of employes. All but 
Operating Engineers In Vancouver, i twQ pjace the union stamp 
yrho have recently decided that, output o£ their factories, 
strictly Canadian unions were a —<$>—
failure, have reorganized as a local 
of the international union. No more 
peanuts In theirs.

Journeymen tailors in Oakland. 
San Francisco and San Deigo. have 
secured a minimum wage of $22.50 
per week for piece work and 50 cents 
per hour for Saturday overtime.

——

Organizer John. A. Flett, of the A.
has recently been doing 

good work at Jonquierles and

ons are 
headway.

John becomes an object of hatred. 
All Britain wrought up by John's 
alleged prediction, 
friends become bitter foes, 
educated and weak are in mortal 
fear. Thousands and thousands In
cite riots against John. Widespread 
and awful panics in the slums. Der-

vengeance of everyone,
I and poor. He stands alone, with all 

the world against him. Glory rush
es to his^aid, quells the angry hor
des and saves him from them.
Through persecution, John's mind
becomes unbalanced. That night,
fearful for Glory, John goes to her . 
home, tries to kill her to save her 
from a fate like the one which be
fell' poor Polly, Glory rises supreme 
makers a magnificent defence, re
calls John to his senses, helps estab
lish his Innocence, proves Lord Ro
bert’s guilt, acepts John’s love, joins 
him for life, be it better or worse 
and in spite of the terror, the deep 
disappointment, the tribulations, the 
misunderstandings, in spite ot all, 
Glory and John find happiness In 
each other's love.

His former 
The un-

on the

F. of L.
Photo engravers in Winnipeg have 

prepared a new agreement which it 
to be presented to the bosses. It is 
felt that provision for higher wages 

work conditions in-

some
Kenogami, Que., in whieh he was as
sisted by a Boston organizer of the 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers of
Pulp and Sulphite Workers, and sue- and improved
c ceded in organizing locals of the Things aie buy - corporated therein will tend to place
Brotherhood of Steam Engineers, trade in Sherbrooke, Que a^ niost thePcvaU on a nlore satisfactory ba- 
Elcctricians and Paper Makers, five of the crafts ba\e H ^ I sis The manufacturing engravers
in all. Others are under way, and but wages generally are 1°w®,owin have materially advanced prices 
steps to organize a Trades and La- in Ontario. The un g 8 owing to cost of material, and it is
bor Council have been taken. strong and will he afte' "°ïivinV expected they will recognize the

—a— der to meet the high cost ot imn„. soundness of the claims of the em-
ployes. Business in the craft is good 
at present.

ri
-J.

u

—<$>—
The International Brotherhood of having been idle for a long

Electrical workers in Montreal have . plant 0f the Pa
been negotiating with the power ^^Vy^ucts.* at Bridgeport 
firms in regard to wage scales a.nd T „la lslaI,d r hats been re- 
the conditions that exist in the in-1 d d ig now running steady, 
dustry. They want a higher wage °”th™da t period the output

“■> b, ,„bled.

-—<$>—
There is a scarcity of skilled labor 

in the C. P. R. mechanical depart
ments in Montreal. At the Angus 
shops more work was turned out last 
month than was ever known to be 

before, but it did not help to 
catch up with work on the waiting 
list which still accumulates. A 
large number of women have se- 
secured positions in the car depart- 
ment.

— t
y

■ t - ‘
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,vgood success, and it looks as though 

satisfactory understanding Will to 
arrived at.

done
Phoenix, B.C., is one of the best 

the Canadiana
organized towns in 
West. Recently members of the Min- 

They have a union mayor in Fer- ers’ union refused to work with non- 
nic, B.C., in the person of Tom Un- unionists. The result has been that 
hill, an active member of the United the nons were forced to cyme in. and 
Mine Workers of America. He re-j the union is now organized 100 per 
cently visited Seattle, Wash., where cent, 
he stated that things in his district 
were in good shape, but lab 3 .’

Wages were now on a par

i Ts*•$>—

% j.

appear on all work turned out from 
the office unless the customer dis- 

he desires it left off 
being

wars
. - Yd ,1After a three months' shut-down 

the flint glass works at Redcliffe 
Alta, have started up again with or
ders ahead for steady employment 
for months to come. The works aie 
unionized, and run under the best of U-iotly £tate*ffl 

_______ ____ _____ conditions, and every man employed The other oltic
TïïF Ù. 'C. £T"macSei'lste in Sher-^ carries the card. ................. loun 6

scarce.
with the scales in operation in Wash
ington, and if any of the boys want
ed jobs in Fernie they would be wel
come if they had a paid-up union 
card in their pocket.

i;. ;

— “COCK O’ THE WALK."
mare now
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SPECIAL ADDED
HALL CAINE’S

THE CHRI
FEATURING EARL WILLIAMS and EDITH STOREY

Most Powerful and
^uiwbS^ry^,

■TIANIP

66 «
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h Ca8t- —SOO !
CLIPPINGS FROM CRITICISMS BY NEW YORK PAPERS 

Unquestioned Success (Mail)
Most Elaborate Photo Drama Ever Made— 

(Telegraph) r e
The Christian is a Wonderful Achievement ( * o e 

Most Notable Picture—(Tribune)

All Star Vitagr

0F
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OfferingRefined MusicalHess and Hyde in a
Come

IJRDÀY *
naThis Saturday It’s

LADY
CARAMELS1 sRegular 30c per pound. 
SATURDAY ONLY 
Price 24C Per lb'

Candy 
r acting 
ers of
Ik

t
JSSELL’S

110 ( OLBORNE ST.fri>.

SUTHERLAND’S
SEE OUR GREAT ASSORTMENT OF

Smokers Stands 
Smokers Sets 
Smokers Trays

In Mahogany, Brass and Bronze, prices

Brass and bronze tobacco jars, all prices. 
Mahogany Humidors, to hold 100 Cigars. 
Mahogany Humidors to hold 50 Cigars. 

Ash trays in many materials. 
Sterling Silver Cigarette Cases,

Jas. L. Sutherland
1booksellers and stationers

X- - v. !

ci -
AY c/ v- i

Gift At Any Time Be\ur

SWEETS CANDY
npreciated. It uill please far more
and the credit goes to you.
eels Candy is noted for its freshness,
8\
afection compares with it. So many

EMIS SWEETS
ifeetionary and Tea Booms 

148 COLBORNE ST.

tANT
TOR CO.
kits for the following cars.

Bros .Motor Cars
Roadster.............$1,100 and freight
in g and Roadster $1,335 and freight

Hupmobile
.. .$1,650 and freightRoadster

axwell Cars
$ 850

830
1235
1400[Sedan .............................

Tow n Car.......................
I All Cars f.o.b. Windsor

1300

:k Attachment to convert Ford car 
ton truck, $125 and freight.

ft y for Washing and repairing Cars 
in an up-to-date manner.

E and SHOWROOM
ALHOUSIE STREET

Automatic 270370,515, 2253
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TWELVEit
( . ❖NEWS FROM P YMAS SUGGESTIONS ❖.

xInteresting Playlet Given by 
Balmoral Lodge There

* .. 30c to $5.00Sleighs $fj Coaster *♦* 
Wagons 

$225 up
< AFood theChoppers \ * **-

$1.25 up.
(From Our Own Corresponndent> 
Parlg, Dec. 8— Last evening the 

central fire hall was crowded to its 
utmost, to witness the play entitled 
“Aunt- Jerusha’s Quilting Party.” 
The play-wan put on by the members 
of the Balmoral Lodge, Daughters of 
Rebecca, and one and all are deserv
ing of every praise for the way they 
performed their part. Those who as
sisted Were Mrs. C. Smith and Mrs. 
H. Inksater. The Misses D. Folsetter, 
M. Drummond, M. Wright. N. Tuf- 

M. Byers, E.

I XONLY ii
• , INS AND OUTS XThe times are hard and the fates^ ®fut^y ti^g w^rnig^urs.^Thére’s 

are mean; my children clamor for “W ^ when we cannpt
gasolene. So dire tMjr^Npt and ^mething ne^Bgarieg you won't 
so deep their woes, they cafft all go 'there’s something wrong with
to the mdvie shows, \\ hen such deny . state; the present skip-
things be we can realize a change the ship we’ll
of government is most wise, £ '“be crew to the maintop mast,
all be covered with cheerful grins, £ g ^ worHes will all be
when (.he Ins are Outs and the _Ote The time of- roses and wine
are Ins. The times’ are hard and pas . ™ J thc Ina are outs and
the years are lean, ,*«ny^'ML7are*Ins. V' 
minus a limousine; the breath o n 1 "r

lor upWi a-sufficient number of men 
; hasfë been obtained.

Several prospects have already 
been .legated and good results are 
Ukpecttijfram this district.

X. w
Kinder
garten ♦>
Sets a

1 Table .t
and 2 
Chairs 

$225 a Set Ÿ

:Carving
Sets

$1 to $8

it

I
:♦

v
Bissel 

Sweepers 
$3 to $6

&L ♦>ford/H. Stevenson,
RobinsoU M: Bickers, O. Buchanan, 
E. Wright and Messers John New
ton, Chester Smith, Ross Byers and 
Ed. Parkhlll. Especial praise and 
thanks are also due Miss 
Ahrens for the able manner in which 
she had prompted the performers 
and carried out the stage settings.

The many friends of Mr. Geo. M. 
Clark, St. Andrew St. will be pleased 
to learn that he is progressing nice
ly after being ill for the past two 
weeks with pneumonia.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mxp. Robert Stevens of Paris 
Jet. In their bereavement, they re
ceiving two well-known yellow tele
grams, this week. The first announc
ing that their son, Pte. Benjamin 
Stevens, had been killed in action on 
Nov. 18th, and the second that their 

Alex, was In a trench hospital, 
suffering from wounds received at 
the same time his brother was kill
ed. Both boys were born in Brant
ford, but moved to Paris some six 
years ago with their parents. They 
enlisted with the 25th Brant Dra
goons at Paris, and were transferr
ed to the 84th Battalion before go
ing overseas. The deceased soldier 
worked among the farmers adjoining 
Paris, was 19 years of age. and was 
unmarried.

When the Misses Allan arrived 
home last week after an extended 
visit at Wilkie, Sask., they found 
that their residence at Riverview

l\
Toy A

Barrows 
75c to ♦>
$125 A

!
ISara

fk
~ X Alumm- 

X um Tea 
and Coffee 

A Pots . 
$2.00 up

\ •• : $

MHIN6 HERE' 1| I Shoo Fly 
Rockers 
90c to $2 ♦!

: tA
j

Seek Men To Go Overseas In 
Capacity of Mechanics ,t

and Electricians | > $
-. —s>— ■ ■ r ■'

desirous^of "idenrifyi^ag ^themselve*' PVjrtfcj? Month Of November,

a recruiting depot at 94 Dalhottsll ! - '
Street, in charge cd Capt. Roy Sep- eerier Leseed Wire, 
ord and Sergeant Warner. Imposing 5 _/
and appealing signs have been pla- Louden, Dec. 8. A 
carded about the Wtràncç: and with- patch fro mChfletlania says it is an- 
in the dut*es and purposes of the nounced by the Norwegian mlnisU-i 
Engineers will be explained to those of Conimerce that in November nine- 
interested Enough, to enquire. tëen Norwegian vessels, with a total

To everf recruit secured, is toumism-0f-S2,993.’ were, lost, 
in the assurance that he will pro- The sinking ol' the Greek Steam- 
reed overseas ' in ‘the capacity that s.^iP P^ros, 1.08,4 tops 6voss > ,a 
he chooses when signing up. Stud- German submarine; is reported in a 
ents, clerks., telegraph ^ operatoVs;/Reuter despMcb from La.s Palmas,
motor cyclists, horsemen, elpctric- Canftry Islands. , ■ ? , 1 throughont">whiIe the Zionists had
ians and met frames1 of all kinds are Reuter’s correspondent nt.Sta.van-! ’. Frank Hearns anchored
required. s , get. . Norway, says the Norweg.au | ^besto true style and was

It is expected that the depot will | Steamship Stettin, has been sunk b, man of the evening with 531.
remain open for an indefinite time k a German submarine. Bob Hope was the best of the

PATtMT» •* — O « IN Q l$2.50$2.00
Dolls, Doll Cabs, Toy Brooms, Building Toys, Toy 

Carts, Rocking Chairs 
A small deposit will secure you one.

$1.50-1 SHU’S ARE SUNK T? t

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL!
L,.TORONTO 10.45 P.M ÏÏS’Sfé.’SS""'* I 
Ly .WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.ÎSE,tMONDAïfT1,,”’A,|

Table ami all Information from any Grand TrunlbB 
Government Railways, o* T. A W.

Hallway Agent. ■

Open Evenings.

w.
120 MARKET STREET

6
sonI NEW 

ROUTE
WESTERN
CANADA

Open, Evenings |TO
Thor Reuter : des-C’auadlan

chiircbn.cn with 518-
In the league race last week Zion 

lost some ground, but still has a 
comfortable lead of four games. 
The Expositor bowlers jumped to 
second place by their victory last 
night. The standing:

BOWLINGV
I

A great surprise was sprung on 
the Y. „M; C. A. ujde^s last night 
when Thé Expositor team took the 
Zion bowlers into canlp to the tune 
of three straight games. The Ex
positor bowlers hit a steady pace 
throughout, '■ ” *"
a night off. Frank Hearns

f!

r ■■
Won Lost 

. 18 6

. 11 10

. 10 11

. 10 11

. 10 14
7 14

; Empire Dancing Dardens j Zion ................
The Expositor
Veritys...........
P. and L. - . „ 

M. C. A. . 
aterous . . .

*
Terrace had been broken into. A 
number of blankets were stolen and 
in return the intruders left a num
ber of empty whiskey bottles, be
sides a large quantity of burnt mat
ches being strewn around the dif
ferent rooms, showing that the vis
its had been frequent.

Mrs. Dean leaves to-day on an ex
tended visit to Detroit, having been 
called there owing to the serious 
illness of her sister-in-law Mrs. 
John Powell. . -

Mr. and Mrs. John Parkhill, spent 
a few days in Guelph this week.

Mrs. W. Mldgley and little one of 
Srathclair, Man. are nome on an ex
tended visit with the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pennll, Brant
ford Township.

Mrs. J. Johnson uas been the guest 
of her daughter Mrs. B. Simons at 
Galt.

'The Misses Allan left " yesterday 
] lor^Toronto and will visit at Mon- 
! treal before returning to Wilkie,
! Sask. ■ •

Mrs. W. Wilbee and little ones of 
i Toronto are visiting with relatives in 
Town.

*
/1il

! IFULL ORCHESTRA 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
And Latest Music

Dancing 8.30 to 11.30
ADMISSION 10c

Dancing 5c. per Couple. . ; >
OLD V. M. C. A. BLDG.

>.\i I
■s

m- ; . W -wmA , -1,i !!:
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Finest Liquors 
Direct to Ÿou

\%I rrr
« »

i? ‘ -
p - f y: ,/jk! 1

à;ti n* r-2£"F*T Colborne St. - ■ r
* ^ Hawthorne and Burless, Props.

; ;17M
jfl ! « •

h-jg?
i

■ Wv have built u our great business, the. largest 
of its kih& in Canada, because we bave handled 

- fbV ' thbty-bvc vears only goods that give etttite
vtf “w paid «o the Dominion Gowrpmtoi 

«Sp rtanTjm NUillon Dollars for Custom» and 

EsçiBo Duties. ::
A11 STANDARD cased goodsÉlà^LFFULL STRENGTH AND FULL ,MEASURE

v< We setl and ship according to the Ontario Temperance Act.

,1smmr##ls
II

ij r‘

111 • . '
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TO ENLARGE -to

Em ■ vV
Kitchen Overall and Shirt 

Company is Prospering

I Splendid Goods Create Big 
Demand

■■ '

N
ï-

CANADIANS IN SEALED 
BOTTLESCANADIAN RYE Wr

r from theWANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

.Shipped direct tThe Kitchen Overall and Shirt 
Company. Limited, recently decided 
to add another addition to their 
shirt department. In this regard 
they will occupy the second floor of 
their present premises on Queen 
street, and between thirty and forty 
more hands will be employed. Ad
ditional machines have been pur
chased and will be ready for opera- 

j tion the first of the year.
This, one of Brantford’s youngest 

! manufacturing concerns, has been 
vary successful right from the com
mencement. There is a present staff 
of about forty hands and the de
mand for their excellent goods is 
constantly increasing.

s
3

i> ;-s
X HIRAM WALKERS SONS,Ltd. f ;ç'liv,réd tree

CL L B

$9.00 $11.50

s
« -j ITwo thousand Canadians are wanted for the Royal Naval Can

adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ahips bf the 
Imperial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only 

of good character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit 
$20 00 per Month Separation Allowance

Apply to Commodore æmilius Jarvis
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 

103 Bay Street, TORONTO, or 
N Dept, of the Naval Service V

OTTAWA

iu any station 
in Optario 

cast 0t 8B4jli 
ttè Marie

■ I '

. 4>LD RYE IMPERIAL

12 (1 case) 58.25 
0 bottVVs 4.50 
4 bottles 3.50

Cottles

5.25II *
4.00

Cue P„ Cass' 
ousrt «Heesrt

. tiToo $Tw
13.50 5.00

... 15.00 5.50

... 17.00 6.50

«Hioi o
SCO ICI I WHISKIES

“ Fivet rewns !' OW bcoic.r... / ■ ■ .........
• ;Crevnlecs S.O.S Spec- Old Sc.ec led

, -"Saady Macdona-d U.ypa« old ................
• Vrand Old l>n, Old Uqucu..............

IRISH WHISKIES
’*• O’Ericn s M 5 Stars ... •,>.- ....................................
"Uid *Jisalttitil.s Hot MaIi ..........................

HGK.iL BRANDIES

WE RECOMMEND the, .o lowmV brand, esoee.a Iv- ae bem, tile ot-i 
Satuactron i* gui» antes J1-!* vol ma/ relut»

.
Et value lor your money

PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION.
Toronto, Dec. 9.—A two-day ses

sion of the Presbyterian Church As
sociation, central committee, was 
held this week, attended by among 
others Principal Fraser of Montreal. 
An executive committee was named 
wjtli James Turnbull, Toronto, chair- 
tiiad: on publicity, Rev. Dr. Eakin. 
Chairman, and legal measures, John 
Mackay, chairman. It was decide! 
to Incorporate with capitalization of 
$100,000, a company to issue a na
tional w-eekly to stand for the pre
servation of the Presbyterian church. 
Mfiny subscriptions have already 
been received. In the meantime at 
regular Intervals the “Messenger” 
will be issued. It was decided to 
engage as legal advisers, in the un
alterable decision to preserve the 
church, Blake, Lash Anglin and 
Çassels of Toronto and Messrs. La- 
flpur, MacDougall and MacFarlane, 
Montreal.

■■ the good, at oui entu-s s.ipcri3i.

CUR PRICES are
war tax ,tamps on wine.

*i
bijsJ on a tair a'nl .e-.tiuixt: lirait siI utculî;* V

... $12.00 $4.50
16.50 6.00. .x., . V' V ‘ •

•’ ’/ <7-^-* X' . a.*’ _
QUOTATIONS cn Lnuids; 4)ot ■ luptv-oir-'J diesr,u iv • tnaaed.-v»;

y”

NOTE PARTICULAR!i-Vf‘vlls( nd.w oVo-v eoi

de.ivcrel <’>ai o. a sr-<ou.o:i

5 . $12.00 $4.W
16.50 6,00I 3 v LviTS . • * • • •

•"•v A j-V? applicaton.
dthS AND RUM

i U i .. $10.50 $4.00 
.. 10.50 4J»

10.50 4.00
13.50 5.00

mffi'

!.
t-On(lo > i -rjr .Miu,....
U.I I ouiLto

- I loiland Gm—Mediùiq'à.tt . -----
• Pure lamacu Kum . .

RÜPiPBVHPHPPV - ' -r " *#•: -. viMPORTED WINES ,
REMIT by Post 0®ci. Exprès»- Bank :-la irv >J»r v Ataaettj (X)R> \VU<E5:-~i>rrù Op6rtt>. PorturtL

Cheque. When send,n, Cas’t. ewe., shuu.i „ Atvstrsl tj a addr*. Cruzado-Daft an......... •■.’r.; ; ; ; ; ] ; ; ; ^
Any amount sent m exes» wtlr be .nun,Jt,tc.y r-tnrt„l ’ SHERRY WlNlb:—’iluppel dn*:t by Gdazu ez Vtiyass ol Jertil. Spain.

- *• nt»r ‘ 3 . v q/ .ft .1 s''l
.. $10.00 $4.00

15.00 5.50

It Costs You Less Money
year in

(Free on Board). Mon creel, but
.» Ontario cast o. Sxu.t its Mans,, /;

• « : . z: • • • . ; vr J

arc

AND YEAR OUT TO WEAR _ ' . -VVf

flid RROADBEWT H®E f.LOTHES
JlSbi.Ol Jj,. SERVICE Order, are -dupatcsel to: s’i.p.nea, to 

Warehouses the same day as reeei /s i
î'avoriiA —Jium Urv,. . V,_.
Ulorosu—Love.y Dinner . v».

„ior «r once and avoid usual holiday rush of lit press and Raiitv^ Gentpa»ies. Remember, that unless 
Please or^ ybur ordCf 6v Wvvember 15th wc cannot guarantee to deliver m time for Christmas.

Majeary s BondcJ Ware,tot,sesGr
West and o4 Fortitcation ILd. . ^Piaei an"-j Bulloch l.ade. Walker’s KiUrtarnock. Old Mull, Sherrill's, Whyte 

worth oi pure Ln> - , & ...ackay. Buchanan’s, Clan MacKenzic and Kina George Scotch

A,su the icadin* brands |i Port and Sherry Wines, Clarets, 
BurguuJfev SauWrues. 4 ertnouths. Liqueurs and Champagnes.

cheaply made clothes. And you have
clothes

7than t does to wear 
the added satisfacion of knowing that your

and to our

LOOK THE PART. WINTER TOURS IN FLORIDA, 
LOUISANL\, MISSISSIPPL BTC.
The Canadian Pacific Railway of

fers particularly good service, to De
troit, where direct connection is 
made for Florida, via Cincinnati and 
Atlanta. Ga„ Jacksonville. Florida 
is reached second morning after 
leaving Detroit. The Canadian Pa- 
cific-Micbigap Central route will be 
found the ideal line to Chicago, 
where direct connection Is made for 
the Southern States. New Orleans 
is reached second morning, after 

■leaving Toronto. The dining, parlor 
and sleeping car service between To
ronto, Detroit and Chicago is up-to- 
date In every particular. Connec
ting lines aiso operate through sleep
ing and. dining cars. Those con- 

I templattng a trip of any nature will 
! receive full Information. from any 
1 Canadian Pacific Agent or W. B. 
Howsitf. Dfctrfct Passenger. Agent,
forônto. VI . —-----—

made from the finest materialsBroadbent garments are
tailors and remain in shape until worn out.

Wc hold in His 
4#) 215 St. Hnul St.

oue-ltalt mU ion doUars’

Re-Cercïicesî OIK 15 AN I^EJXS, 11 IK

by expert

Try Broadbent’s For Your Next 
Suit or Overcoat

over

if,
'.ihvsÀie». -

h ADI AN BANK dF COMMERCE 
TORONTO1 BROADBENf Lavzrence A. W ilson Co., Limited

Offices: 83i 85 and 87 St. James Street :: MONTREAL

f 4.

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 M aiktt, St
jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular

SI

Agents for
Underwear.

Sec Broadbent for yotir Furnishing needs. 1

■ v. J. , $01%..........

I
‘ m5-.

4. t

v LLL

m à

CHOC
We have four girls 

in beautiful Boxes every
CHRISTMAS

YOU
will appreciate a box of 
fresh and delicious.

OUR CHR
will be the best Assort 
goods. You know they

KAN"**

A.
Phone 823

HANDS ON 
SON-lN-LAYl! ,

S&5

i
É

\

-

i

y • ;

THIRD
SECTION

Efficient 
is No

Madeleine Z. 
Holds Gernl 
Under Weii

JJY MADELINE Z. DOTV.
I Author of “Marital Mist its] 

IS Germany efficient? The wc 
snouts yes. But there

r.’issH"!friend of Frau Dunker. Frau I 
ker is a working woman 
early and late. She has no time 
frivolity. Shopping is a lu’£u,y . 
Frau Dunker’s stockings had g 
out. They had holes past mend 
She must have new ones, c 
stockings require a governn 
card. Silk stockings can he 
without. But silk stockings are 
in Frau Dunker’s class.

Grumbingly she gets diet- clc 
card. She leaves the factory at i 
and spends the lunch hour 
search. She finds the needed si 
ings, but at twice their fo 
price. She carefully notes store 
price. The adventure in stocl 
has only begun. The next step 
visit to the police. In tue eve 
wearv with work, she waits 
turn 'in line. At last her nam 
called. Slue receives a certtfica 
identification stating she is

and lives in Martin L

is more t!

one

. She w<

Dunker
strasse.

Has to Prove Her Need 
Armed with this, she next 

ceeds to a city magistrate. . 
she waits her turn, but even- 
reaches the august presence. T1 
terview is touching. The magi 
doubts her necessity. She ret 
her shoes and exhibits naked 
protruding through

tells the dispenser of stoc 
to be hShe

that the articles are
store for such a price, bsuch a

inglv the magistrates gives an 
for two pairs. Thus eo.uippetl 
identification certificate ant 
magistrate’s orfler. Frau L 
proceeds to her purchase. F 
ately the stockings desired ar 
to be had. Had they been so 
a different kind purchased tl 

musl all be unravelled 
hometape

Frau Dunker

t,
stotitinss- L’lLI»t -v»y-f«et — 
Then the government must ci
me* KTi

goes 
“Curses 01

Is this efficient? Is there n< 
a thing as overorganization.
pose the police, the ul^gil 
card indexers, and idle rich w 
to making stockings. Might 
not be enough to go around 

abounds in red tape. 
Germany Hides Its Po 

I struggled desperately to 
Germany's poor. I wanted to 
the money given • me by the 
ian Work fund properly. Bu 
cial Germany denies its poo 
hides them. The officials of 
lief organizations were very 
and very appreciative, hut t 
sisted on showing me card < 
ues, pamphlets, and disenssi- 
ganization instead ol pr- 
hungry babies. I flatly refit 
spend monev on cataloguing.

One day I was told I sho

many

GOODERHAM & WORTS, Ltd.
SPECIAL
$10.50

ORDINARY

$8.50
4.75
3.75

Btrttlc,
12 (1 case)

b bottles 
4 bottles

5.75
4.25

Stainless Cutlery
Just the Thing You Have Wanted For Years

A beautifully polished steel table knife which will 
not stain. Fruit, acids, or other like foods have no 
effect on them. No scouring needed; just wash as you 
would a dish ad your knife is as bright as ever. With 
no scouring they always look new, and last much longer 

the^ordinary steel knife Supplied in either des-than
sçrl or table size.

MOST SUITABLE AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT

Successor to Howie & Feely
76 Dalhoiisie St.Temple Bldg.
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Ce»e Per Csee '
quart oM quartJ>3

I Cl I V. III riots.
so$12.09

13.50
15.00
17.00

Ù
i Uld '"r ci:ici! 
e:u'.i uld SO

IKI51I WHISKIlLS
$4.50512.03

16.50 6.00MhI! .
IX.X.. LiRANL'1.25

$4.50512.00
lb. SO 6.00

GINS AND HUM
. $10.50

10.50
10.50
13.50

$4.

l’IMI'ÜH VV.D WINDS 
Oporto. I’ortutv.

$4.00$10.00
15.0)

Up*: I dir) - by l '.o v i f X Hun o! |ttrrt. Spain,
[j./ * - I, * .. .i . .

$4 00 
5 50

3.50|. mi

$13 03 
Vi 03x. in v

bmpanies. Remember, tliat unless 
liver in time for Christmas.
LivauldS " Sandy Macdon.ild " oi Leith, 
n J Old Parr" of Yrgv les hire, liai*- & liait), 

p’s Kilmarnock, old Mull. Slicrriff’s, Whyte 
Clan MacKetv/.iv and kiiv* George Scotch

brands <$1 Pori ami Sherry Wines, Clarets, 
ss. Vermouths. I.i incur; and Champagnes.

a.

OL COMMERCE

o., Limited
MONTREAL

UGGESTIONS ❖
❖

t30c to $5.00 ltCoaster 
Wagons 

$2.25 up 1E rLY 5:
!Kinder

garten 
Sets 

1 Table 
and 2 
Chairs 

$2.25 a Set

l♦>I
♦:«-v';3 >

. - O’ ,*»9l 3T♦>I;♦>t♦>
:Toy

Barrows 
75c to 
$1.25

♦>I
T

I$v a

ddie-^ar Shoo Fly 
Rockers 
90c to $2« »>

1
X$2.50? $2.00 

Toy Brooms, Building Toys, Toy 
irts, Rocking Chairs 
A small deposit will secure you one.

X
L♦>:

♦♦♦
L

Open Evenings1TREET

churchmen with 018-
In the league race last week Zion 

lost some ground, but still has a 
comfortable lead of four games. 
The Expositor bowlers jumped to 
second place by their victory last 
night. The standing:

rung on 
bt night 
took the 
the tunc 
The Ex- 
Ldy pace 
lists had 
Anchored 
and was 

L’ith 531. 
of the

XV on Lost
18 6Zion ...................

The Expositor
Vcritys ...........
P. and L...........
Y. M. C. A. . 
Waterous . . .

11 10
10 11
10 11

1410
147

liquors 
oYou

great business, the largest 
because we l>ave handled 

ly goods that give entire

he Dominion Government 
Dollars for Customs and

::::

CASED GOODS
'NOTH AND FELL /MEASURE I
o the Ontario Temperance Act.

IN SEALED 
BOTTLESKIES

es

HAM & W ORTS,Ltd.
SPECIAL

SI 0.50 
5.75 
4.25

ORDINARY
$8.50
4.75
3.75

i
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If France Were Dying, She 
MS BE Would Still Wage the War

? I
i >1Efficiency of Prussianism 

is Not of Personal Order
New Note To Germany 

Likely On The General 
Subi Question

Would Die, Rather Than Submit to Germany
„ , , .__ v n„t? Writina in American Paper,

Holds German People Disintegrating Gradually 
Under Weight of War’s Red Tape

. i—»------
Washington. I)e.c. 8.—A new note 

to Germany, pni the general submar
ine situation Appears to- be among 
the possibilities which may come out 

, . of the latest activities of the under-
that are going to the rich and give* geag boaJ
them to the poor," I said. if decided upon such a note

in Mortality. would Tie for the purpose of clearing
lncr . . vas most needed, up what appear to be differences of 

I knew n°w w . bi i dislike interpretation 1 in Washington and 
It was milk for "reliable and Berlin as to what Germany’s pled-
quoting figures, pu crat told ge8 in the Sussex case covered, es-
well informed . bieg. hospitals peciaily as to armed ships,
me that in the wag 50 per Secretary Lansitig said today
the increase in mortality flna] course of action had been
cent. ^ the head agreed upon by President Wilson

I consulted Dr. Kimmu , and him.
of the German Red X^ross ] g Although the state department,about secuHng milk. ^He thought the has ^ going on the , ,ple , 
best investment goats. More m deciding each case separately on its
had come from the chr‘8tl?^ rk@ merits, it was said today thay the 
Fund and 1 turned over 4,000 m ks number 0f cases had reached such 
(roughly because of the depreciation proportlons that some general ac- 

$800) with which to buy goats Uon would be justifled. although it 
fnr the north of Berlin. was made clear that nothing had
f The wealthy agrarian who sold the „een determined upon.

nsked 150 marks ($37.50) a The day’s developments in the sit- 
goa s nrdinarily the price is 30 uation were:
scat- Qrdinari y i; Wag this Vntted States asked -Britain
marks, or $5.50 pe * c or effi- information to determine the status 
German agrarian P * out ot Ger- of the P. and C. Liner Arabia which _
cienti. Ke made mo wh did tbe aGerman submarine commander . words
man babies neceSs ^ w*g u ef{1. took for an arméd transport. whtoh wrought victory from defeat
B”mDoesP Germany handle its fte M»» and which has fash-
food supply-etticiêntly? | lsh shlp Marina, torpedoed with a ioned Mo glo^up permancy by ^

T1 «ssasiss* Sa.î °,,e"l,e ~,le s°n'"7 t th gmernment cards: bread, t0 the immunities ol a peaceful mer- me. our com.
meat, potatoes bnUeG SU^^hees^ chantmam Germany has ex- raaSDV« resumed the topic the

^pecglgoSthra’Eaeh person has^ to p=d £ br£. ^ ,

trade at the store assigned^1- n was reiterated again today that --what I said to you ye8te^ay'
ing people have to buy at nooj » | stateg stMlds sqUarely on he began, "is the sentlment of the

This results in long t % lt ^ ln the Sussex whole French people General Ue 
shop at these th^ P ^ comblned wlth Ger- Casteinau, who had three sons kdl- 

many's statement that she too holds ed 1n battie and whose fourth son 
to the pledges >he give in that case jg a priBOner of the enemy,-said,
leads officials to desire there seems The whole French race will per
to be some difference in interpréta- lgh on the battlefield rather than 
tion. submit to Germany, and in saying

A new note xvould clear this up be was speaking for the entne
and make plain beyond question natlon We - have suffered much; 
that the United States expects all w{_ af.e ready to sutfer more. We 
merchant ships itpder international bave made many sacrifices; we are 
law shall nbt be destroyed without rea to make more. We are ready 
warning or hdàring crews and ^ass- to ^,ter untn no more Frenchmen 
engers removedNb-iplaces of safety. .rema#ti to "^e are re^y .«>

• «a,--------- make sacrifices until there $re n»
-, more Frenchmen to make .acr 

:"? ■ i'ftcteS.’’ "

hands before him.
•‘There is the prophet who

is dying,’’ said he with

haveFrance iapulses of race which many 
been prone to associate with 
French people. Monsieur Lauzan-
FrenchmanPwhomw! know’to-dL* ""'Lance to-day was nexerstrong- 
He is of medium height, well er, never more united in determine 
built well groomed. His hair and tion to punish a foe who. has been 
moustache are black. His eyes are unequalled in all the histories of 
black and keen. He speaks English wars for brutalities, for violation of 
fluently. He never is at a loss for the laws of God and humanity an - 
an English word to express himself. for acts ot atrocities which woum 
His voice is soft and mellow and dismay barbarians. We have sunereo. 
well accentuated. His studieee have and. ghan suffer. We shall suite, mi 
made him familiar with the history we win—and We will win. 
of nations. As for the history ot He stiU spoke slowly but W'th 
his own nation, he has it at his more firmness and more strength. . 
tongue’s tip. His training as a „But we teli the truth in France,
journalist has endowned him with a ga,d ,.We tell the people when we_
knowledge of his people. His ex- guffer de(eat We do not try to elate
perience in the trenches : has . wtth false prophecies. ,We do
brought him face to face with war nQt proclalm that we are the victors
and the men who are fighting the battle which nex-er was fought,
war. For the rest of it—he is a ^ Germang have told .their peo- 
Frenchman. ple We tell the French people they

must suffer more and still ntore but 
the war must go on until we totol 
it, and finish it to a peace that w»l 
mean real peace. As to the end of 
the war—we tell them frankly we do 
not know. It may be two years—more 
we do not know—but we shall fight 
until the end, and we know that we 
will win because the spirit of the 
French people and the spirit <^th<F 
people of our allies tell us so. There 
is but one thought in all France, In 
all England, in all Russia, in all It- 
aly—Germany must be PUhishefi. 
We shall invade German soil SO that 
the German people may
rors of war as Germany has inflicted 
them on Belgium and France and 
Serbia. Little by little we are push- 

matter how Ions .u 
''shall enter Germany and 
that follows will be on

says‘‘Von Hindenburg says theand Germany’s aZTZ different districts Berlin 
bas babies’ centers. Here children 
are brought to be tested. I reached 
one ot' these offices at 2 : „0 one af
ternoon Two is the opening hour. 
There were no babies. I found 
doctor, two white clad nurses, three 
•beautifully equipped rooms, and 
row upon row of index cards. Just, 
as I was departing one quite normal 
looking baby arrived. doctoi
reported the baby’s condition sat 
isfactory.

My lack of success 
me I appealed to a woman 
worker. ‘‘Very well,’’ she said, 111 
shoxv you what is happening.

dying.”
We were drinking 

when I ’said this 
Frederick Boyd Stevenson, in the 

There were six

FranceBY MADELENE Z. DOTV.
“Marital Misfits)

The world 
is more than

coffeeQui
to him, writes(Author of

efficient?Is Germany 
snouts yes. But there

Thton?s°af told me by a.
friend of Frau Dunker Frau Bun
ker is a working woman. She worn» 
early and late. She has no time te
tri volity. Shopping is a luxury. But 

Dunker’s stockings had ^ eu 
had holes past mending.

Cheap 
government 

be had

Brooklyn Eeagle. 
of us in India House at a luncheon 
given by Maurice Leon, the French 
lawyer, of New York, in honor of 
Stéphane Lauzanne, editor-in-chief 
of the Matin of Paris, who recently 

called from Verdun where lie 
the French 

with the Minister

one

no

wasFrau
out. They
She must have new 
stockings
card. Silk stockings can 
without. But silk stockings are not 
in Frau Dunker’s class.

Grumbingly she gets "her clothes 
card She leaves the factor) at noo. 
and spends the lunch hour M 
search. She finds the needed stock- 

but at twice their former 
carefully notes store and 

stockings

lieutenant inwas a
army, and is now 
of Foreign Affairs ot France.

Monsieur Lauzanne smiled at my
re™afr^' sald be, "that were true, 

France would still welcome the jar, 
for every man, woman and child n 
France would rather die than sub
mit to Germany.

His answer was 
the spirit of France, which has been 
interpreted to ns not by the mere 

of Frenchmen, hut by their 
and bravpry.

ones.
discouraged 

social
require a

Children Ragged, Pale 
She took me to the north o. Bei- 

lin. There little children swarmed, 
dirty ragged, barefooted and pale. 
This is a new state of affairs for 

Heretofore there has a-- 
and

for
characteristic ot

lags,
price. She
mice The adventure in 
bas only begun. The next step is a 
v,sU to the police. In tie evening 
weary with work, she waits he 
turn in line. At last her name is 
’caUed Sim receives a certificate ot 
identification stating she is Iran 

and lives in Martin Luthe.

“France dying?”
He repeated my query of the da)" 

before.
“Von Hindenburg simply echoes 

the voice of the Kaiser. He says 
what the German Emperor directs 
him to say. So it is the Kaiser who 
is speaking. He is speaking to 
press representatives of Austria—to 
cheer that Austria which has falter- 

Germany and

Gcrmanjen ^ leagt potatoes
has gone hungry.

when
ways
clothes. No one
5TE5 TrlfT When fat.

^ rebel/^The’ spirit^of^rebellton ,

abroad in Germany. We visited sei 
eral tenements. The following is a

7Pilal mother, nine children and 

grandmother, two roms and a kj- 
1 chen. Father in the war; income 
144 marks ($38) a month: rent $ 
a month. This mother cannot al- 
ford to eat at a feeding station. 
One meal at 10 cents a head meant 
$1.20. The baby was six months 
old. It has what is termed "Englis- 
che krankheit.”

It was
ishment. It could not raise Ujarms.

The al-

morale

Bunker
strasse. ed an an ally of 

which would have collapsed had it 
not been for the aid of Germany— 
to an Austrian which is today un
certain. Yes, it Is the voice ot the 
Kaiser, whose prophecy is false. Let 

what the Kaiser has prophes-

Prove Her NeedHas to
Mined with this, she next 

eeeds to a city magistrate, 
she waits her turn, but eventual!) 
reaches the august presence. The in
terview is touching. The magisti at-_ 
doubts her necessity. She removes 
her shoes and exhibits naked toe 
protruding through gaping holes.
She tells the dispenser of stockings 
that the articles are to be had at 
«uch a store for such a price. Grudg
ingly the magistrates gives an order 
lor two pairs, Thus equipped wit.i 
identification certificate and 
magistrate’s orfler. Frau Dunlcer 
proceeds to her purchase. Fortun
ée had "‘Hadley teen sold and N„ Yielding to England

different kind purchased the red We vjBited many fatnil.es.
must all be unravelled again. could not but admire iqy C01JJJn 

Frau Dunker goes home that ghe wag very proud, but tests ian 
niKbt muttering: “Curses on the down ber oheeks. She belonged^,, to 
Lmtarv' Next time I won't U-Uy4 Ule 0ytcial <teeer--^U< iMtHSF- t.er- 
stockins®- J’U-4»t-wra.feel mkny and held every German act.
Then the government must care loi rigbt vet her heart bled for her pect
ine” . pie. Vainly she was trying to stem

Is this efficient? Is there not suen thg tjde, gbe dashed her tears aside 
a thing as overorganization? Sup- . ,.Do you wonder German
pose tlte police, the magistrates. woman are bitter? But England 
card indexers, and idle rich were s ^ ghall not bring Us to our knees; rath- 
to making stockings. Might there ^ we wiU give our last baby first, 
not be enough to go arounu. u - ^ every home I insisted on lay-
many abounds in red tape. j [n supplies. But there xvas lit -

Germanv Hides Its Poor Ue to buv. Nothing with substance
I struggled desperately to reach _nQ meal We had to be content 

Germany’s poor. I wanted to expend wRh pudding powder (heaven knows 
by the Christ- what thatis!) tea "ersatz,’ and some 

°f danned goods. Mv companion had 
succeeded in getting some packages 
of meal from the government. When 
she produced one of these the family 
went mad with joy. Cereal foods are | 

precious to mothers than :<xia- 
The thing that is needed is 

But I gave my 
from the

pro-
Again

in the evening, 
lines in front of every

us see 
ied before.

"In 1915 at Crocaw. he said:^— 
‘Germany will never be defeated. The 
Almighty uses Germany to accom
plish a mission.’

“IiT November, 1915. he declared 
to his soldiers on the Russian front. 
"I guarantee it to you. You are 
reaching the end. This end eoffies 
and will reward you for your suffer
ings.’

r

t.re block, in n alc = , arriVed

irr vt ;re-M one boon, . butcher 
er a wholly empty countef' ep.
old woman stood before him. _weeP
;ncr htttnrlv Between sobs she lev
on„6t a torrent of words. This is what

8he-rmust have some 

-I haven’t had meat 
weeks’* Sob. sob. sob. My mo 
Teh has turned against «Mg»**

_ ««t oan't live on it nny i°nbJROb7nother sob and then indig- 

nantlv “It’s no use telling me
eariier before the meaVs gonj

ing on, no 
takes, we 
the peace 
our terms.

weak from lack of nour

only
milk.

Since ’September 1 
I under 6’ are allowed 
I lowance is a pint a day. Not enough 
I to nourish a baby. This family was 
living on tea and potatoes.

"We-are confident,” be a<$ed. and 
his voice was soft again, . weare 
confident because we 
equipped. I» m.»

is-sL
He Slid till "°»;» j"1 “ïqtton"""!:’»”"™! Ser‘the world g" W?«“» the Oero»» «•

without attempt at noth„ has disappeared.’’ still strong, .and we know they
°r the indCt^those toaàitienaî im- Monsieur Lauzanne spread his Continued on nage 18

the ov-
A little

I

WMtape

ing to

AIRMAN’S WEDDING.THE HEAVENS OPEN ATcome
I can’t, chroe earlier, 
until 6.” Off fcifJ Information To This 

Effect Furnished -‘j 
By Britain

rretdSL^-M^sa;;
said: j..ur8esu counters

Conspicuously ”™a,? “Ersatz’’.

FE'ir-sirMs
One’s speculations run îlot. _ _ 

But there were"few meat-

üsiïxïiïriiz- string
through the entire market and fa^ 
out into tbe street. At least 4,uuv
PatPclxeedWfore three h'urs and the Hue

and women, mothers with babies and 
tinv children carrying huge baskecS.

The crowd swayed and muttered. 
It stood on one foot and then on the 

Women who had worked al 
drop with fa-

By Cooricr Leased Vi Ire.
Washington, Dec. 8.—Official in- 

formation to the state department 
establishes that the British ship 
Marinà, sunk by a German 'sub
marine with loss ot six Amei leans 
was in no sense a transport and was 
entitled to the immunities of a 
peaceful merchantman. Germany 
has anounced her willingness to of
fer amends torx the destruction in 
such a case.

the money given me 
ian YVork fund properly. But 
niai Germany denies its poor 
hides them. The officials of the re
lief organizations were very kindly 
and very appreciative, hut they in
sisted on showing me card catalog- 

pamphlets, and discussing 01- 
of producing

and

more 
monde, 
food—not money.

ues,
ganization instead

:ip;erw"7r„r "Buy things

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOODCHOCOLATES

- ......... four girls dipping and PACKING CHOCOLATÉS

t.i Pore blood enables tbe stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, ail 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per- 
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ndding it of 
sêrofülous and other humors. It is 
a peculiar combination of blood-pun- 
fvin®, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances. Get it today.

-f

We have
beautiful Boxes every day for , AATflV ••

BOXES OF CANDY ..CHRISTMAS
YOUR FRIEND T- other. 

day looked ready to 
tigue.pure,are soTheybox of our cho colates.will appreciate a 

fresh and delicious.
Dealing Out the Potatoes 

At the counter three ot four Y\ > 
men employes were dealing out po
tatoes and "punching cards as rapid
ly as possible. Occasionally little 
commotions broke the motony. Once 
a baby cried. We hurried toward 

! the sound. In a baby carriage a un> 
creature sobbed drearily. Standing 

I beside the carriage and <^to- 
$ tight to the baby was a 5 year 01 

Continued on Page Sixteen

| .

b„ tl, s. ÏÏSÏÏ- “ —
goods You know they are right when made m

“K APiDYL AND”
A. H. TREMAINE

50 Market Street
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$ 7.
t 7

Phone 823I
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HEALTHIEST ONE " ^^TTpfeZfwar
IN THE FAMILY Graphic and Forceful Word Picture

Life as It Would, be Under the Heel 
w- T^ti^FRurr-x-TivEs- ofGerman Despotism

*

FOURTEEN ? jsz:

g.w 1 ■■■ '■ ‘

Connie Mack Has
1917 Line-up Ready

Children Cry fof Fletcher's Worship of State Insl 
out the Country— 

For the Y outS
> : Drama ofr By Thomas Curtin, in The I.on!

Times
The boys and girls of Germ! 

play an important part in die grc 
Ziet (this great wartime). Ev 
atom of energy that can be drag 
out of the children has been put 
practical purpose.

Their little souls, cursed by w 
an American friend of mine in I 
Un called ‘incubated hate,” W 

worked upon by the Si

i
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Ejütierfaiins Hopes F or a Big Year 
Next Season
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been so .
schoolmasters that they havei 
doubled their energies in collect 
gold, copper, nickle, brass, pal 
acorns, blackberries blueberi 
rubber, woollen, and war loan moi 

Here are two translations of 1 
children’s school songs,

daily, both wrl 
The particul 

about King Edv

un-

What is CASTORIAson.
has

:

Caatorta Is a Imrmïess snbst.tofi for
coTie. î>m>8 arnl s,milling ! 1 „Æ
Sntatns neither Ofiku- Mo-pi m '*T 
suMtouim-. .(!'« ■>!«' i.4 >is gn;-.ranter; >'

■,-!! iV.;--'«-«>»-r-.iirie:,:-.. Per. t$:t>iv. tili.-i V'riiy ---ivr-, it 
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man
are being sung
by schoolmasters.
andDEngland8is principally sum

glrle. - • ,, j
Engelland, O Engelland,
Wie gross Bind Dei ne Lugen. 
1st Dien Verbrechen noch so g 
Du schwindelist Dich vom Gal

i

GEKute C&BTOR1A always los.
O Eduard, o Eduard, du Mustf 

1er Fursten,
Nichts hattest Du von einem 
Du elder Schlips—und Weste

Bears the Signature of m

In Use For Over 30 Years

(Oh England, oh England, 
great are thy lies! However 
thy crimes, thou cheatest th€ 

Oh Edward, oh Eir 
Thou

m
lows.
thou model Prince! 
nothing kingly in thee, thou 

fop! )

;

•rs- !V da druben, liegtThjB K|nd You Have Always Bought Da druben,
Felnd,

In feign Schuteengraben. I 
Wir greifen ihn an, und, ein j 

wen meint,
Heut’ wurde Paron gegeben. 
Schlagt allés tot, was urn !

fleht,
Schlesst ailes nieder wie Hui 
Mehr Felnde, mehr Feinde 

leuer -Gebet
In dleser Vergeltungsstunde

THI cr.MTAUM «OMMNV, ««»* VQWKrCITV,f
this aspect has not 

the
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Table Cutlery» Pock
et Knives, Safety Ra
zors, Shears and Scis
sors, Case Carver8,N. 
P. Copper Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Percola
tors, Casaroles, Car
pet Sweepers, Etc.

All of Highest qua
lity at lowest-xHi’ices, i

ii in the co(Over there 
tranches lie the enemy, 
tack’him, and only a dog v 
tfiat pardon should be gi’ 
day. Strike dead everything 
prays for mercy. Shoot 
hing down like dogs. ^“Mi 
emies, more enemies, b 
prjiyer in his hour of retric 
The elementary schools, or 

free, and attend 
to ft

(Mias
Hardware

CftlNSVIUE NEWS F. H.The following new books have 
been -put in circulation at the Pub
lic Library: ^

When a Man’s A Man, bÿ Harold 
Bell. Wright.

Way of An Eagli 
Knave of Diamonds, by Ethel Dell. 
Michael O'Halloran, Gene Stratton 

Porter.
Freckles, Gene Stratton Porter. 
Girl of the Limberlost, Gene Strat

ton Porter.
The Harvester, Gene Stratton 

Porter.
Moths of The Limberlost, by Gene

;St§eaT\>sterday, by Mary X"Ham

ilton.

m (.From our own Correspondent) CLlÂN ^

Mbs. Orr and Miss Maretta Kear
ney,i New York, and Mrs. Kearney.
Brantford, visited Mrs. D.'Campbell 

one day last week.
: Miss Pearl Gilroy, 

spéfit a couple of days last week with 
her aunt, Mrs. S. Cole.

Mrs. A. Almas, Brantford,
Monday the guest of Mrs. A. Poag.

Mrs Kenyon and Miss Kenyon.
BjUaittord, were the guests of Mis.
H* Foulger on Wednesday.
-Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell and fam

ily were the guests of Mi4 and Mrs.
. war Tottle on Sunday. -

Mr. Wray Foulger, who has been 
in Dundas for some time, has return
ed to his home here.

The school children are very busy 
getting-ready, for a .bazaar which is 
to be jheld. in the school house on the
afternioon of December 21st. Home- , Remove the liver and
made cooking and fancy articles are Enjoy life. Kern 
to be lettered for sale, and the pro-, bowel poison which is keeping >ou 
ceeds iareYbrittle Belgian Relief fund, j head diZZy, your tongue coated. 
This is for a very worthy cause, and : breath oftensive and stomach sour, 
we hope tbe bazzar will be well pa- : T) t bilious, sick, headachy, 
troni2>ed, as the children should be conttj„ated and full of cold. Why 
encouraged in their patriotic work. dob-t you get, a box of Cascarets 

e) regret to report that Miss Mary . m {he drug store and eat one or 
Plyleyl is very seriously ill. ' to.night and enjoy the nicest,

The sympathy of the community ,lest jjver and bowel cleansing 
will tje extended to Mrs. Hughes and 8 eyer experienced. You will wake 
family in the sad lo'ss they have sus- feelin„ flt and fine. Cascarets 

in the death, at the front, of j neTer gripe Qr sicken like salts, pills
1 calomel. They act so gently that 

hardly realize you have taken 
a cathartic. Mothers should give 

sick, bilious, or feverish chil- 
whole Cascaret any time— 

thev act thoroughly and are harm-

Seaforth, Nov. 26.ence
onf *****

' thousands are being rutnec in Bel
gium, while aged men, women and 
even children are wearing themsel- 

out with working in Germany, 
The transportation of Belgians, the 

is not only a

-Ethel M. Dell.il
-OF—

Highest
Quality

schulen, are 
compulsory from six 
There■ are some 61,000 free 
elementary schools with ovt 
006,000 pupils, and over 61 
Vate elementary scools, with 
pupil» -who->ay f-ees.

Hardly . apy class has 
more heavily in the war ti 
masters of the SUte schools 
aient to your Council school 
places have been taken by 
men, but principally by wc 
is a kind of Nemesis thi 
should have fallen in th 
cause they have been pro: 
for at least a generation.

Those who knew only I 
do i 
the 1 
chan

ves

Pine Grove, i -statement*- asserts,
[ right but a social duty of the Ger- 

I man government.
Æ

spent
>, i <* I»

CASTO R IAClaim That Deportation of 
Belgians Is a Social 

Necessity

i\ I

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yean*

Jnst David, by Eleanor Porter.
Ü Pollyanna, by Eleanor Porter.

Romance of a Christmas Card, by 
Kate Douglas Wiggin.

Rose in Bloom, by L. M. Alcott. 
The Wishing Moon, by Louise Dut-

);■a Hardware and Stove Makers 
Corner of King and Colbome Streets.LABOR SITUATION1 ——:

In Belgium Becomes Stead
ily Wdfse and Worse

Berlin, Dec. 7.—via London, Dec. 
8,_u-The German government issued 
a statement in defense of the trans
ference of Belgian laborers to Ger
many.

imt
ton.

ljrpof of the Pudding, bÿ. Mcredith 
Nicholson.

The Wall Street Girl, by F. D. 
Bartlett.

Penrod and Sam, by Booth Talk- 
ington.

The Dark Tower, by Phyllis Bot- 
tome.

The Leopard Woman, by Stewart 
Edward White.

A True Woman, by Baroness Or-

l 'WORK WHILE YOU SLEEI and pleasant Germany 
iee the speeding up of 
chine and with theV» r 4 |hnistma|l\\ m[•?

ii v*

For Price-ISi1
-i-, >.>• ».-f

It says the measure is by no 
hardship for the laborers, f<ul terms of sale of the folks 

brands apply:— -,
■ail odDODErmiiEif

“** 36 Cksksillss St

montreal.

means a 
but a social necessity.

W
czy.

Voices in The Wilderness, by 
Grace L. Lutz.

Tales of the Labrador, by Grenfell. 
Desmonds Daughter, by Maud 

Diver,
Kingdom of the Blind, by, Oppen- 

heim.
The Leatberwood God, by W. Dean 

Howells.
Man of- Iron, by Rachel Dehans. 
Fisherman’s Luck, by VanDyke. 
Girl Philippa, by Chambers, 

isber 44; by E. J. Half.
Brant, by Neville M. Hop-

Owing chiefly to the British em
bargo against Belgium’s overseas 
trade, which before the war sup
ported a large part of the industrial 
populationi large numbers of Bel
gian workers are idle, the state
ment says, and 
growing worse. Many families, after 
spending all their savings, have be
come objects of public charity. This 
state of things is not due, as asser
ted in Belgium to German requisi
tions of raw materials, it Is explain
ed, for these requisitions occurred as 

rule only where factories were 
unable to continue operations.

Of 1,200,000 employes engaged 
in Belgian industries before the 
605,000, including 158,000 women 

wholly without work and

04

talne
Pte. hichard Hughes. .

He' nobly dies who gives his lite °pu 
for his country.

Ob-irilrm Cry
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\ conditions are
( cross, 

dren a

less.
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kinB..

. Door of Dread, by Arthur Stringer 
Paradise Garden, by George Gibbs. 
Rising Tide, by Margaret Deland. 
Grasp of the Sultan, by Anony

mous.
Border Legion, by Zane Grey. 
Daughter of the Storage, by Wm. 

Dean Howells.
The. House of Fear, by Wadswortn

Gamp. . , „
Guns of Europe, by Joe Altsheller 

.TJtye Happy Irish, by Harold Beg-
bie.5'.-.= ■

Lost .World, by Canon Doyle. 
Unfinished. Portraits, by Jeannette 

Lce.î t
Human Boy and the War, by Eden 

Philpotts. L,
Head Winds, by J B. Connolly. 
Held for Orders, by Frank Spear-

of thv

a I Tit
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The Gift 
A Sm

U SL ' are now
150,000, including 46,000 women, 
are partly without work, making a 
total of 655,000 persons dependent 
on public aid. In addition to these, 
there are 293,000 wives and 612.- 
000 children of men without work, 
so that 1,560,000 persons, or one- 
fifth of the total Belgian popula
tion, require assistance.

More than 300,000,000 francs al
ready has been spent in supporting 
these persons and 20,000,000 francs 
monthly will be required henceforth. 
These masses of idle people, the 

degenerating,

EM

EKEBÎDotTValeale

Bohemian lag

leH
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i because it guarantees unequalled service j 
—from Christmas to Christinas—over 

and over again—is

ii Wi

h alare

I^ONLYmlocMkie.
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I
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statement says, are 
and drunkenness and social deprav
ity are resulting.

The statement goes on to say 
that the labor situation~in Belgium 
has grown worse and that conditions 
are now such as to necessitate im
provement ; hence ordinances must 
be enforced more vigorously in order 
to relieve the situation, 
compulsory transport, however, ev
ery idle person is, offered the oppor
tunity to accept profitable work on 
contract and compulsion is resort
ed to only where the laborer stub
bornly refuses.

Workmen coming to Germany are 
placed on the same footing as Ger
mans and are earning higher wages 
than they ever could in Belgium. 
Steps have been taken to send part 
of their earnings to their families 
in Belgium. The laborers also are 

« permitted to make regular visits to 
in Council Bluffs, ^neir homes and families are allowed 

to accompany them to Germany if 
that is desired. Provision is made 
for religious services in their own

In view of the circumstances, the 
statement says, the transportation 
of workingmen to Germany means 

considerable betterment in their 
position. Inasmuch as hundreds of
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giving him the best equÊpment^tiiHt Money can buy.
His appreciation will be SURE arid LASTING.
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Office and Factory, Gillette Building, Montreal
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Fighting France, by Wharton. 
The Presidency, by Taft. 
Physical Chemistry, by Jones. 
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Democracy, by W eyl.
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$2.50 per week and machinist op
erators $1.50. , ,

The musicians have won their uni- 
campaign in East Africa. lop gbop demand jn Bridgeport, Con., 

His briliant victories have wrest- and had a big celebration in honor 
ed the greater part of this colony jot the event. They have now over 400 
from Germany. members in the local.

GEN. r. N. CORY". D.S.O., .
* i*.”‘2ÏÏe«™‘Ï.K2rl,.,Tr i G,..™, «m» <.«.« «»> •-

imtches for his work on the Sal- tending a picnic near Pretoria 
opiki "front. This is the third 
time he has been mentioned in 
despatches iri the present war. and j 

similarly honored 
the South African

I ROUMANIAN 
This map shows clearly 

-the Central Empire
just before he leit on his whirl- 
wind /

BBbmasa be was also 
twice during 
war, where he served with the 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers.
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u(|tttHi.444.............. ...... i: !Incubated Hate Takes 
Top Place in Hun Schools

» -via ¥

| The Gift Ideal and Useful | : i

Worship of State Instead of God Taught Thru- 
out the Country-Black Future Foreseen 

For the Youngsters So Taught
CHRISTMAS FURS jj.

I

X

irktsrers Hsrtr rs» ; ™ m5 !
practical purpose. hausfrau plays her part In tne pr

Their little souls, cursed by what ducti0n of munitions not .as ™ 
an American friend of mine in Ber- Britain in a spirit °f J^nflrioritv 
1 in called "incubated hate,” have with a sort of admitted inferiority.

SffSHK HE ^ slSt HEgold copper, ntckle. brass. Paper, At six he Is accustomed to ^
acorns, blackberries blueberries, military f°r®at,^n b^ marshalled 
rubber, woollen, and war loan money. c°urse of ‘“^eets bf a 'great city 

Here are two translations of Ger- thiough But that useful
man children’s school songs, that withe. more than counteiÿal-
are being sung daily, ced by the killing of individuality^
by schoolmasters. ™e partte arty German children during 4N vur
offensive song about King Edward Germashared ^ long working,
and England is principally s g B of the grown-ups, and late in 1
girls. - ■ _ . . the hot summer nights I have seen I

Engelland, O Engelland, little Bavarian boys and Èirls J
Wle gross slnd Deine Lugen! X have been at school from sev-
Ist Dlen Verbrechen noch so gross, | w worked in the fields from A
Du schWindellst Dich vom Galgen- en ad dark drlnklng their beer 

los. . —, in the beer garden with a reus
O Eduard, o Eduard, du Muster al- that ah0wed they needed some 

1er Fursten, stimulant.
Nlchts hattest DU von elnem. Rex, AU games and e_,

eitler Schlips—und W estent ex. been abandoned and °”byrough »
taxation is corps marching througn

(Oh England, oh England, how the-streets at ntght,. neu-1
great are Thy liés! However great hate songs and Deutschland Deu
lowsCrll01i ’ Edward!eatoh Edward, tSCThT practical result of A^a‘d^ 1 NOT FORGOTTEN received her eon’s

thou model Prince! Thou hadst children to venera e ® the] Mrs Warner, mother of the late Pte. E w. himself at Buckingham
SngVngly in thee, thou vain est .^ar Lota was, shown at^the Mrs. Wa« medal Jron
f°P>> c^aTush oTvoTunWers (Fraiwil.- ^^le F P ThT photog raph shows Mrs Warner showing the

ige), estimated at at least two mil- “^io a neighbor. ^ __________________________

$42.50Black Wolf 
Setts, Special Xwork to do. They Will open, sort .and 

file correspondence and do auditing

W°”If these twenty middle aged men 
do half as much work asi the; y°un|_ 
er men, they will be paid half as 
much. If their efficienccy is equal to 

they will receive

'5 i

Dempster & Co.
BeU Phone 4jv

.......................................................

the younger men 
I the same salary.
I “Recently I took a score 
I perienced middle aged men and put 
I them to wrapping parcels in a large 

concern beside twenty young mem 
I The older tnen did as muen work as 

and in some Instances

8 Market Street ■ rof ex-

twi: :

:
the younger, 
more”.

: , m m1
.

.a-
have

' -■Du ■
ml

4M** 7/^ K&e Vi

L.4

derDa druben, da druben, liegt
Felnd, » significant change in Germany

In feign Schutsengraben. . . ig the cessation of the an extra virulent
Wir greifen ihn an, und, ein Hund, „ment parents who gladly sent gives _

wen melnt, forth their boys as volunteers, gre Sa h- traits in German chil-
Heut’ wurde Paron gegeben. endeavoring to postpone the There ,lkeable. There
Schlagt ailes tot. was um Guade jn the beliet that peace will dor®ne®^ple, the respect for, and

ScJSine. „,d., Wj. Hu.de “ "££ War ÿgtgllïZlSS?- *-*'*5*. e< the *
Mehr Felnd, m,h, Fei.del .ie “» ». “V“.a„„.tlen for e.e.l.d »d -JMM..

euer Gebet schools built between 1»U and 1914 mbition to excel. There is 8 mrtv-flve and sixty-five, alongside an
in dieser Vergeltungsstunde . schoo.s not onyto Ger- a ,ove o( mus.c Mi th othei ^t^^r of young men were

* Many, but througout Austria, that hand there is m^cL^ the German started to day by a committee of 
(Over there In the cowardly t coUld be turned Into hospitals may be witnessed by . Gprovasd L large employers recently organ- j

trenches lie the enemy. We at- w[^ har(Uy any alteration. SpMlal police c0^®- andthPr coUecttons. filed with Benjamin J. Rosenthal, a
tack liim. and only a dog will say for ambulances w*re in the gold and oth religl0n lu Chicago capitalist at its head,
that pardon should be given to- bathg had already been tit- The elim nation real jen^ ^ Chicago wag organized
day. Strike dead everything which ^ and lp many cases sterilizing the education fQ o£ the State primarily, Mr. Rosenthal said, to
prays for mercy. sho°* 5T”! sheds were Installed. “ German H=inlv Ms swelled the calendar of "upSet the fallacious theory that men | 
hing down like dogs. >( More en paraUon is named to the certadnly German statistics between the ages of 45 and 65 are fit
emies, more enemies, be r h_g reply ia "The growing j Germ *every sort of horror-has only t0T the scrap heap,
prayer In his hour of retribut ) Q[ German culture an<i 5° , . ereatly on the increase in the In response to advertisements In
The. elementary ach°°'st’°L™ fx throughout the world r^dered nee been SJ®at^ p£ a century. - the newspapers, several hundred ap-

schulen, are free, and attendance y protective measures. 1 From German education, I do not pUcations for work from men who
compulsory from six to fourt^m H a. total lick, of sense of humor _ From « obseryer in Germany It- had reached middle age or beyond.
There aTé some 61,X>00 10 - lamong the Germans can be gathered think ay flnd anything have been received bv the committee
elementary schools with over p^|. from'Xhe fact that Mr Haseldens Team, except when the large force o#'clerks loaned
000,000 pupils, *“d °veLt6h0042 Sou famous cartoons Qf fl«ê„and UUle vahiau dent takeS up research business houses to-day. began to
vate elementary scools. with ,42.ouu by no means unkind «re German ^ boy8 career s sftt,and clasify them,
pupils who pay-fees. regarded by Germans as a sort or out for him by his parents _ middle:aged men. whom

Hardly any glass has su ft sacrilege. These same pe p and the schoolmaster at a very ear- h enlisted will be employed by
more heavily in the war than the I besUate t0 circulate the moat in ana^r ^ hg ^ tQ follow out any ^“^^"fargest houses in Chi- 
masters of the State schools, e5h , decent pictures of f r^®ld poinealre’ one of tlie thousand branches of „ aid Mr. Rosenthal. "The
a!eQt t°, yv°eUrheen"take'n ^ elderîy King George P^^^t^y ot' chemical research, he Mows Ms **£„”*, house, to make an effl- 
places have been tanen oy « V* and,* espeeialiy oi viHvvun u„iro l fntp at 14 or 15, and it is iareiy . . nn* fKPm in cotres-1hebb^h'
for at least a generation. tertal on which the G.erfa” ®hbed„rd geience.

Those who knew only the old fgd The oniy Protest I ever heard I 
and pleasant Germany do not real- Lame from the Artists’ Society. « 
ize the speeding up of the hate ma- Mu-nlch,' who objected to these er- 
chlne and with the change has tortw as bping. injurious to the r<P

utâtlon of artistic Germany
The Germans are not at all 

shocked by topics of conversation 
never referred to In other countries.

I Subjects are discussed bet°re Ger
man girls of 11 add A.2'Aae?o Sax- 
man boys, that make an Anglo-Sax

I “do nnot “know whether it isthls, “j With Russia, Are Made By
the over-education that leads to the W1111 ’ ____,
notorious child suicides of Germany. J British Government 

Bad Sportsmen V
I as to their sports, a JeaVned. CoarlCT lea8ed wire.
American "exchange Pr0feasor, Washington, Dec. 9—New restrict-
from a German university, whom 1 ” American trade with Russia
met in Boston, weXe aXnoTnced yesterday ^ the

I situation of athletics In uerman ^ pmbassv in a circular'sschools by saying “Gentian ^7® ,, . I f conditions to govern shipments 
bad tempered losers and boastful forth condmons t^ g ^
winners.” ' . If . qweden through which coun-

The Air Service seems to *’.®r j*ÿ t“y must American exports to Rus- 
veloping something like chlIa^ I gia be handled. Aside from goods 
and German naval men seem nu»* destined for the Russian government
to resemble your sailors and are j thirty-four commodities can

stinted in their ^^.^Vs be sen toRussia under the regal*;

nîsvsî s.”- ■■ »■ SSE4- «» -

Austrian campaigns and minute de- Great Britain, Russia ^nd th 
nf all the battles with I understood to have as its obje 

FrSin 1870 written in that by- limitation of Ma’s imports 
Tterical fashion of a book I see on through Sweden to necessities par 

here called ' “Hindenburg « ticularly war goods. Sweden, amart- 
wirch into Son,” The Sunday lng under the British blockade and 
school itf Germany is a great factor rationing measure, is said to have 
in war propaganda, too. The school- taken steps to retaliate, which r 
master havihg done his work for BUlted in the more stringent regula- 
flix days of the week, the pastoi Lions just announced.
. - The list of goods fer which the

I british embassy will issue letters of 
assurance ta American exporters to 

I Russia and ^Finland, includes the 
I following, for which such assurances 

given under the present regula-

v

Hold Tests in ___
I Efficiency

dose on the

There are traits 
dren most 
for example, the 
courtesy 
body 
are

are
now 
day
be reached.

Schools Prepared for War
significant that ^he

were so "arranged, not only to Ger
many but througout Austria, that 

coüld be turned Into hospitals
.. ----- alteration. Special

entrances for ambulances were 
ready, baths had already been fit 
ted, and In many cases sterilizing 
sheds were

A Suggestion!i V

G. if Santa Claus brings y@ur household an 
Extension Telephone costing $8, $10 or $12 a 

to answer or make a telephone call 
and family will be saved

%flf-■
z year, stair-climbing 

will be abolished—your' wife 
thousands of needless steps.

charge is made-only the above small annual

i

il ■3

G. No installation 
rental, payable quarterly.

" c Order now and we win have It placed for Christmas. CaU 

“ Contract Department ” to-day.-------

:

The Bell Telephone Company I

of Canada
6/ i)

♦ * —

W-i:; r

Alin IDEFor Price» ■
end term* oi sale of the following

36 ChsWill# S*m*r».
MONTREAL. .

:,*« -

■ .rit- - ■

In Great Britain thousands of 
plants employ millions of 
women and men, making muni
tions.

The munitions worker, in value 
to the Empire is second only 
to the soldier in the trenches.

What a privilege it is to help 
in making them.

04R<
* 1

W-DOW • i-
îr

Citing
“•asWSsUa&„

"“iSE/SS.cr
.Dawel

t-ONGSBEERCLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

1 = ' T X ’•

’ ÿjt j
to be

HŒRS’
IND1rorterALE

bohemian lager

V

The above good* «« .■U, 
•trength and are supplied to 
con^men direct from the 
Brewery ON t-Y in local.be* where 
no licensed trader* rewde. '

;•
*

.#To Jassy 
/SOHUss-r,' r.^-WSTADT •

HunJ
\ f 1

Id. » 7i
A U 51r 1 are

Every Shell is a Life Savers'
Binoculars, medicaments and ther

mometers, sulphur tartartic and cit
ric acids, dyes, varnishes, photo
graphic plates, phosphorous, 
chinery, except lathes, carbonate of 
ammonia, blue copperas, (sulphurate 

lot copperas), vegetables s®®da’ 
I paraffin, oils, tar, wax, colophany 

(rosin), American cotton, salt and 
rice.

BUIZO iXv
Ul .)■UK. lesr/

JohrniUç y.
tv ma-

* '.iro;
.OSTECf.

,UCHARE5T
• LATINA, .. z*

mKAlÿZw, MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor 

National Service Board, • i
Canada..

1.tr I Ship caulkers and carpenters In
I Galveston, Texas, propose to ask for

%‘.*sn*sr / kSÈSSRSSw.'
5b u uor.ra” -------- I W
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YOU. SIXTEEN itCorrect Grammar is l$T0P DAHORUFF! 
Hallmark of Refinement, lm, gR |M

\
iiti

IN can save 
Belgian 

ÉP lives !

}l|

IAGH-

Problem to Too Mam

w,
i'i ■

Oas, Heartburn,f !
To be possessed of a bead of heavy 

beautHùt hair; soft, lustrous, Huffy, 
wavy and freè from dandruff, u 
merely a matter of using a little 
Dandèrtoe. / .

It is eàsÿ and inexpensive to bate 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton s Dan- 
flerine now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a mtle as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance, fresh
ness. fluffiness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as )'»» * 
you can not find a trace of dandruff
lor falling hair; but your repi su^ 

will be after about two weea,- 
wlll see new hair- - 

■H —but

Relieves Sourness
Dyspepsia In Five 

Minutes. ptS£ Though you cannot fight and

•*cwr«asMt mtm /F “STÆfS
■aissitfasaass „u.,b.f,d

So little is needed to feed ,
in «;« ■fTf/Belei.n family, end

revolt—if you can't get it regulated. ally are contributions handled by
, Please, for your sake. 1 ry Pape's Dia- 'fW, jf thc Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very

bsisyrsrs$w5 im / <* -h. «midnr„id, f„ « ^ ,n,
favorite food meal, then take^ a lit- family through this winter, or till die end of the war.
tie Diapepsin. There will not be any „
distress—eat without fear. Its be- — than 10c. a day—will do it 1 How

do thig for . ^guLfeTél^o^t-of-order1stomacns j ^ you could save that much from your little indulgences-and 
‘them e- Bes?dts.cl7cakens and birds at tbit gives it its millions of sales an- k would ^an to some Belgian mother and her hungry

cards ^The egg aîtowanceis "onîTl large fifty cent case of Pape’s littie ones !
weedk But for the wealthy this is Diapepsin from any drug store. lt isE^Flo1 r b ^ow^alm-r^e mX=r„*r.r:,. ^ U»fjawar-
„r;jîri "«q»''-<->■___
m have eggs' ‘ev”vy morning for government Into the American navy, 
breakfast.” The treatment good for convicts »s

€üfiï«
summer, instead of, her lap J*?6'-8® 1 France Wonder Nation
would have been very popular. This _ , th-e wori<q jS nutidea is not patented and 1 recommend wonder ^ «ie woHd m n
it to all travellers Germany- £e®any to y£?s “f preparation

; City Conditions Worst upaa army and laid in food
In the big cities conditions are ^ m"niti(ma for two years. But

""™.e tÎLSîî to the country. Farme ^,wo years is tip and the nation
are expected to pool and sell their I.jM crac£ and crumble. France 
supplies of milk, butter and oggs, Qn other hand, in spite of the

«,, but naturally, they hdld back enough!^ - lB atlu active and vividly
for their children. There is no way I alive Heh people, undrllled to ob- 
of knowing holt much milk each cow I edlence- but strong to personal et- 
gives each day unless the German |yclency bave stood together as one 
army was retired from the fi.eld to j man
do. the milking land report to the gov-, gtowiy the German people are 
ernment. Even German organiza-1 ^integrating. in March .or April, 
tioit cannot break this. . if not before, unless securing the ,

One -farmer I discovered greasing food gnppiy jn Rouinania put off the 
the wheels of his wagon with Bis evil day> the potatoes will give out 
home-made butter. The price of but-,there will be riots. When this 
ter is kept at . a fixed rate. Oil was I occura lf Lloyd-Oeorge continues to 
so expensive ne couldn’t afford iti make'speeches about crushing Ge.- 
Soap was not on the card list until I many the German militarists .by 
late August, F,at had been under these speeches may drive the people 
control for months, hut the govern- together in a campaign of despe - 
ment forgot soap was grease. Now ation and horror. Belgians will be 
one eakç a month is the allowance. I a6lzed and abused, submarine ter- 
The ante-War soap is very expensive. rora multiplied.
I paid 50 cents for a 50 cent cake. But if a hand of sympathy is ex- 
The soap made since the war is tended to the German worker he 

Horse Nips the Copper atrocious will riot not against mankind hut
A= h» massed the horse the créa- Hears of Food Riots against his own government. Mill-

sassctasSrS^' J ssd,«= sg ~
The horse was so human. It women ran straight on the soldiers^
expressed the multitude. The off! bayonflta in the struggle for food and m 
cer was furious. He spat up several were killed. The following j
animal and hit him to the face, in a day Sunday, the government had to 
moment children were crowding a tJm>w open Hamburg provision 
round again, patting the horse s nose gto>eg and let the people buy to re- \
All the creature's meekness return Btore pèaee. f Berlin has had several i 
ed. But the crowd was angry, borne ri(ytg Itt abjàe cities women hav-e | 
women shook tlieir fists. . been shot. h'.

Then a whisper passed along tne ..Jt lg qulte easy to start rebel- 
line. More potatoes had asrivea. a Hon „ sald a social Democrat to me. 
huge wagon full stood outside, un y ..geverai times we went to the mark- 
this word prevented a Jl0„oro et and urged the crowd to riot. But 
also weeping. Brother, 12 year. >. wg stopped, for the women were J>ut 
had been standing to in prison and the children left desti-hours for bis potatoes Meantime
the babies had grown hungry, iney But when there are no potatoes 
had had nothing to eat since n ■ there will be riot. As long as the -e 
Some kindly women gave tnem Jg fQod £or the children, however ln- 
bread, which was devoured eageny. adeQuate the Women keep quiet. |
Presently mother arrived, \iust Their hearts are sore but they dare 
leased from the factory. She w Qot rebe, They fear the fate that, 
tired and worn. She shook a may befall their husbands at the 
scolded brother for being so • £ront if they make trouble. Or, ir
Then the little procession ^ moved the hugband l8 wounded, they tear 
off. The babies, the little boy. a“ he wiU not be Well cared for. Or 
dirty, ragged, and hWtQoted? _ a d they fear tbelr children will be tak- 
the worn mother, with a hag or p en trom them.
tatoes between them: all they • when spoken to look wise and say: I
Father was in the war. ___ “Wait until our men come back

So Potatoes; Go Hungry fr0m the front, then you'll see.”
Once I left the market and went Two Kinds of Efficiency .

with my friend to sit on a street The German government is head-1 
bench nearby. Close to us was a pale, ed £or disaster because it has fall-, ’ 
sickly man and his wife‘and child. ed to distinguish between two kinds;!

“Have you your potatoes yet? we o£ efficiency—personal efficiency 1 i 
inquired. “No." was the veply, “but and industrial efficiency. Human ,< 
grandmother is standing in Bne. It’s beings cannot be treated like maçh-j ' 
going to be all right to-night. Last jneg, n does not make them ef<lc-.l 
Saturday we waited three hours, tent. The world would do well t»l 
Then we kadn't any. They'd;given copy Germany’s industrial cl'ficien- I j 
out “ ’ “What did you -do?” we gasp- cy. German hotels, railroads, cars,-] ; 
ed Quietly, without bitterness, came and factories are the best of their 
thé answer- “We went hungry, of kind. But Germany’s attempt to ap-j 
1 " ply her system to Individuals is

Present!* we went batik -to the creating havoc. Human beings are, 
maVket There was still the same efficient when they are imaginative.. , um.khnt the crowd was getting rest- original and uncrushable. That Is,

7 r~ ^ns^float ttot the why France has outshone all other,
* fee ^e a^îna out Women belligerents. Her people can turn a 

potatoes were giving ou :. vvo ghlrtwaist factory lnt0 a munition.
began to talk m «mg * occur- factory over night. Germany would

Thfn a» a“u!*«£J’lcltont °C spend three months cataloguing and]
Bfflcvenoy Take Thaee drawing plans. England would oe
Crowd eetUed d°wn, peace came a toQ b0|md by tradition and custqir. 
gain. Nothing would PP . , . to make such an adjustment,
night . It was 0 v clock. Sty would build a new factory,
and I were weary and ** *; . , A year ago I nursed the wounded!

Is such food distribution emcieni. French soldierg They could discussi| ;
The agrarians are asking nine rrancs anything from feminism to Amur-;
(about 1 1-2 cents) a pound tor po- ican poimcg The German common 
tatoes. They wanted to raise it o gojdjer dares only talk what he hud.
20 francs, but the government set been taught, 
the limit at nine francs. Out of re- One Real Preparedness
venge the agrarians sent the worst Under paternalism we feed,: 
potatoes to Berlin. But before the clothe 6nd spank our babies and' 
war potatoes were three francs a they may become good-natured, im
pound. not nine. • - edient, and cultured people. But j

I Why Not Seize the Land? the roof blows off the house and the
Germany cannot afford to have one children are thrust out to mçet 

worker starve. Why not seize agrar- bears and snakes undirected they) 
ian land and set officials and card in- are helpless.
dexers to raising potatoes. It would There is only one real prepared-1. 
he more profitable to pay for such ness and that is preparation for 
work than for card cataloguing, life. That is to be had not by drill 
Why bother with cards? Why not and obédience but by learning self- 

. establish eating kitchens and let ev- control through self-government.
■i erybody who is hungry eat at meal Only people who do theih owp; 

times card cataloging might be thinking and steering have valut, used "to seedthat each one worked. When children have become efficient 
But both rich and poor could be glv- Put them together to Hyrn united„‘,oïh„r,Sv“™..>«»■ I'issx'wi;1
*e*ïl!t,ÏÏK pSe !» a«t «u»dC»«W «tito .1 lntrodusng Ml-

Of one gentleman it' is rec-girls attending the Public atost. ^ wag elected to
School were discussing school pr th„ chairmanship of an influential
I.™ the -*»" ° ““ i6;iv ““^u.ea ft.tr
remarked “ ^ hi. «Meat— « tie eloae ot
gee the good one bit t>f us having meeting by asking. ’Are there
learn grammar!’’ The Other not not- each m«
icing the grammatical blunder right f.Tbere js, 0f course, no excuse ex-
there, rejoined, ‘Nor me. Cent lack of knowing better for any-

Neither of those girls, ‘hough at cept such a break, There
school for years, could see!however, many phrases in geu- 
which a lack of grammar had led ufle that the teachers should
them into. Probably 95 per cent, of eral chndren against, such as
us are like them; we never perceive gua ^ „n ^ me •• “between you priBe
the good of grammar, and we go on tn which, however they llge> when you

-sa'ïïdïïJîÆSî•rt «s 
Sdit^r^rm" 1---»:i-sagt
hopeless task for either teacher oi a‘°ne® t ,g true that the standard is falHng hath at once. nrettvSen Perhaps if more frcquent- Xlous; that even “the IE y0u want td, prove' ^[8tn
ly a "grammar bee was held the re usage” Is transitory and c0?‘ and soft your hair re y .
suits would be to create m-eater in- Quf. langUage, like our a cloth with a hair
terest amongst the chlldfc". being stiH in the process of caretully draw it R time.
could in that way be taught the er- s’ Nevertheless, the use of l_taking one smaU stran and
ror? to avoid and what is right to evol^U phrages stands aR evidence of Your hair will be (a°“’mgameJts—a
“«u.i“s,d~u»r,~ »,~!ÿh«r,s„ ^ "•r$on’
to grammar,” remarked a promtn- Th= chiinre the individual who tries this,
ent educationist. “I should like to ed wun placed by hw-------------------------

sssfagtt *târyàrÆF
of our mother tongue is an Index to ttw - . ig the UBé of the ferm.wM oro ^ good grammar. L-t
our bringing up and often ^emd or gentleman-friend, apprec-:-te U^ -alue of
position. Not always the fatten . laAteed of trousers, is redk' th lessen.1., and tW mav
course for persons occupying good ™ïL,aT^nl. T6 preface a te-1 théti gramma the w3rgt o£ these
^ offender. ^ SU “ SSuS^

Two

9 ».one

V

DAVID LLOYD-GEORGK. 
From His Latest Photograph.

Wouldn’t » little self-denial now be richly repaid by 
knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part, and 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate Allies .

Enroll your name to-day among those who are doing their 
tit in this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Lpcal or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheque»
Payable to .
Treasurer ,.

V
;-

Belgian Relief fund
27SS ST. PETBH STEEBT, MONTREAL.

$230 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Subscriptions may be sent to and acknowledged by The Courier

our
Efficiency of T. R. Whitlock & Co.Prussianismn“ The Worn Doorstep

By Margaret Sierwood

Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Mens 

Suits, Men’s Overcoats
,„„rr,2r".r— *
delivery .««. ”“”‘“""d™

pat and stroke his nose. He 
seemed the mildest of ereatures. 
Then came the report about the po 

crowd began to mutter.
began to 
His tones 
far from

I

the people.mong 
came to

JSZZ*.
merits one would like to shout from the housetops an 
such a book is this•

NeW Sweater Coats for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 
and Combination Suits. New Gloves, Collars, Ties Shirts for 
Men and Boys. Men’s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.50, $2.25, $2.-

The assortment is better andThetatoes. ______,\n officious policeman 
the people back.

75 and $8.50. Come buy early, 
prices lower than they will be later on.

shove
were angry, his manner

Price $1,15

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
limited

R. T. Whitlock & Co.gentle.

J Order* 160 COLBORNB ST.
Sale—15c.

Both Phones 569
Christmas Expositor on Ï

Your Liquors and Beers
by Mail

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPLY

Mk

J.
X if c ’ «L

r< i(-v

Street East - j345 Notre DaiCut out, fill In, and forward at once, or retain for future use.

ses* iss8gaaBaasss&gg
^1.00 per package.

White Label Ale
FULL STRENGTH

Invalid Stout
But these women

T

CANADIAN WHISKIES
WPpgaiUM * warns' xm. i

::;*8S ;
oowtiekat »' worts’ srbçial \

SPECIALSfull strength.
Out of Toronto Prices-----DELIVERED FREE 2Ü'SHSKHS?*_p<6r SCOTCH WHISKIES

_____i$Éyttiy&3*
^EpS55$5T«W*«U**r. HUSH WHISKIES .

• W CaUoe 2 Dor. Quart........ $4.00 J*WdXKER'f IMPERIàl. ! - “ 2 UoS- f imU........ $.00 »«»»*« •.... ^ftjj»

1 tK: : : 'S 25$.*Mue' ou aU ...........»m#
WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB ------------------- fjg'i Vn.U .1

ta.Sîîg*»............... SC9DTCH WHISKIES cm
* tottu....................... .........  -M» Cu, Let» Peif3s». 0»rlea'« Dry er Burnett's DryAiaB*

.RISER’S RECBEAtlON KqASs»’* UUW»* P«*- • • «2 «• RUM
.........*;52 *°'t A,4r*^rrWish:

5 tSSkl "'I ’ SSs. Such an in 'iSri S«ti.............15.1W PORT WINE
3 ketttee.. • . V V ' ■ SUtor’. «il-sieoek, Tenet's CM Imtsei-lll . .... ».

wE. <Hd *un « D.wsr-s___ , SHERRY
CSSMI ts bottu................. Sliee »M............“V • V • n«e Old OeM.a....................... s •••

IS "S£.US Î9SUW
HH John Hols » QienloTlu..........1T.0» OnUra er Cuh mi eceemwv yeur

An assorted case of twelve bottle* of Liqsor will be filled based on the 
above prices, which may change any time owing to European conditions.

t this list for fature raf4r.Bc.. Fell Price List will bo mailed on 
Application.

1916JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada.

± — ■ -

Dear Sir:
Enclosed find for which send to me the following:

Case Lots.Only
. Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00............

............ (2 do*, to case.)
Cases WHITE LABfeL ALE, Pints, at $3.00.............

(2 doz. to case.)
..Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25----

(3 idoz. to rase.)
....... Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00..............

(2 doz. to case.)
..Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00...

(2 doz. to case.)
..Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25............. I

(3 doz. to case.)
Note- Above prices include delivery charges to points cast of I 

Lnko Huron and south of and including North Ba>. A refund is 
Lake «“to" empties as follows: 1 capo, 2 dozen quart bot-
** pint's ,

aa. -gjzi
credit tl.iims on, ri ■ .. ijn0. To avoid delay in rebating,

*• - -«• n- -
ship empties to Montreal.

Name..........................

Street............. •

Place............................

Post-office or express
company each order, regardless of empties

course. ”

1
t

j ...... w—
am, .

MAPI® LBAT •is. : S3
C«w 41-12 betthi
« heWes.........................

ROTAL RESERVE (Repeted ^rt.)
Cw.CR hottlei.. .- ... = •• *»!*•m hÉttU» - .... ‘1.1V

-........... -
.;$& i-------------

SîîSiîx:*m

âBAORÀU'à 8$ V wklTB W^BAT

a MtoS:..

;*

;
-■made on Cut mi1 AMI i OUR MOTTO: “Quality and Quick Jletiverie».’’ 

'ÔRDËÎRFORM
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY,

345 Metre Dame St. East, Meetraal.
... for which deliver me the fellowiag seeds:

cases or i 1

; : : :M53 1 eaclose $—
3.50

!
Express Companies w*H not 
accept Ç O.D. shipments. | Name

Adds,
477-order for fall amount of poichnse must ae

on hand.
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Simple Chris 
Eng

Fe8tipe Extravagana 
And Thought for\ 

Defenders
v

London, Dec. 9.— (Correspoi
ence of The Associated Press) 
“Wish you a sitting Christmas” 
to be the Christmas greeting Ei 
land this year. In other words, se 
denial—-but a self-denial free fro 
dismalness—is to be the keynote 
the country’s coming Yuletide seaso 
Festive extravagance, riotous indu 
gence, and thoughtless débauché 
are to give place to simplicity, jo 
thankfulness and thoughts for t 
wotinded, the sufferers, and the » 
diers ■'and sailors who are fightii 
for- their country.
, The advent of the rood dictai 

and the realization by the Britu 
people that after two years of w 
there is urgent need for the h« 
banding of their food stores, is rj 
pdnslbe for the simplicity of a 
coming festival of joy and than* 
giving. The two previous Christine 
es In the war were celebrated a 
cording to tradition—a time 
feasting and festivity and preset 
giving, a period, of general relax 
tion; and of charity also. But co 
ditlons have altered, the stern rea. 
tiee of war have been brought evi 
closer to the people, so that the ne 
essity for greater self-denial Is mo 
apparent. Economy and retrenc 
ment will be the watchword tb 
Christmas.

Already President Runciman 
the Board of Trade has told the h 
tel proprietors that they will ha' 
to eliminate gala dinners and tl 
usual entertainments. Some of tl 
leading hotels had already prepan 
elaborate dinners for Christmas ai 
News Year’s at from $5 to *10 
plate. Still others had applied fi 
an-extension of the closing hours ui 
til 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning ju 
as they do In New York and othi 
big cities of the United States.

But the Liquor Control Board pi 
This bodits foot down on this, 

which regulates the hours at whi< 
drinking may be indulged in set i 
face sternly against all extensioi 
of hour». It refused to even tilt (' 
lid. Thus the restricted hours in 
feet almost since the beginning 
the war, namely 12 o’clock to 2.30 
the -afternoon and 6.30 to 9 in tl 
evening, will remain undisturbi 
during the Christmastide.

To say that this refusal of the a 
thorlties to “listen to reason” as tl 
hotelmen ■ and caterers put it, hi 
been- disappointing is putting 
mildly, and the result was freque 
meetings at which appeals we 
drawn up, but all to no avail. W 
Runciman told the hotelmen tt 
Unless they revised their menus 

- would de-tt-for -them and the'Liqu 
Control Board said something abo 
taking away licenses and shutti 
iip the places just as they sometim 
threaten to American cities. T 
hotelmen wore told that it was not 
question whether or not they wor 
set -a good example to others, t 
an actual matter of food shortai 
Hotel and restaurant patrons mi 
eat less and more cheaply. If th 
do not, others will go hungry.

Housewives have also plann 
simpler Christmas dinner. The prK 
of meats, turkeys, hams, the in~~ 
lents for plum puddings and min 
pies, the raisins and nuts are 
flciently alarming, and the poe

e
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==YOU IE UN DIB
v? j

Simple Christmas in
England This Year

l
«

& • -can save 
.Belgian 
f' lives !

«

■ ; ~ j

hard to break 
the chains of habit.

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.

festive Extravagance Gives Way to Simplicity 
And thought for the Wounded ami tfie 

Defenders of the Country

IT i.

Æ
liHas Been German Treat

ment Of Inhabitants , Of Belgium

i<ij . THE eagle and the tortoise

Once upon a time there was an thing to the
eagle and a tortoise who were al- with his wand. t

s"1—?"™a7Z “'cvsS'uSs.....
tortoise as he toiled along and the that agaln the eagle and the to.-

of cross and foolish chatter when P.m of£ jn h;s teal:. Up lie llew.
they chanced to meet. higher and higher, with his splendid

So matters stood when one day wings, until the world seerne 
they chanced to meet upon a rocky
ledge. “Now, my

“I've a cousin in India,” said the the eagie, .“see 
eagle angrily, “who eats tortoises AnA he dropped tortol,e
l'ke you! • dQWn through space, and he whizzed

“Pooh!” said the tortoise. I te no harder than he was laughing, 
a tough old cousin that he couldn't He hit upon a rock and bounced

into the air like a rubber ball, and 
when the teagle came swooping 
down he was still laughing. ,

Surprised? Well that eagle al
most backed over a precipice he was 

thunderstruck, but he seized the 
his beak and went up

shell of the tortoise

$0 Though you cannot fight and 
'jS kill Germans, you can give and 
> save some of their helpless Belgian

victims, three million of whom 
must be fed or starve.

So little is needed to feed a 
Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

;]gian Relief Commission, that there are very 
us who could not provide for at least One 

. through this winter, or till the end of the war.

i—less than 10c. a day-will do it ! How 
that much from your little indulgences and 
lean to some Belgian mother and her hungry

ity that by buying and eating too 
profusely of these things they will 
imperil the food supply of others is 
beginning to be realized.

Among the signs of a simpler 
Christmas will be the abandonment 
of decorated displays in butchers’, 
poulterers’ and provision shops.

With the approach of the holiday meeting to be held in this city oh 
season the War - Savings Committee December 15 will voice—as it Ought 
renewed its campaign. Its! mottos to voice—emphatically and com- 
were: Hospitality without Bxtravag- pletely the detestation in which 
ance; Humor without Hate; Tns Germany’s policy of barbarity is 
Best Christmas Present?—A War held.
Savings Certificate. Still another 
patriotic organization, in its cam
paign for economy in meat, bread, 
tea. alcohol, sugar, butter, etc., dis
tributed this placard: “If you are ex
travagant this Christmas you will 
waste food, put up prices, and help 
to prolong the war.’’

That the churches are in hearty 
sympathy with the idea of an econ
omic Christmas is indicated by the 
newspaper campaigns that have been 
conducted among . the 
throughout the country, 
pressing their approval and willing- 

. , , ,, n ness to co-operate, they Invariably
ties of war have been brought even make a special piea against allow- 
closer U> the people, so that the nec- i. degression to creep into the oh- 
essity for greater self-denial is more ; aervÇnce ot the yuletide season, 
apparent. Economy and retrench- ; But in depriving themselves of 
ment will be the watchword this many. of tfie good things of life at 
Christmas. this season the British people have

Already President Ruflciman of not forgotten to provide for the sol- 
the Board of Trade has told the ho- diers and sailors. Arrangements 
tel proprietors that they will have were made to provide every officer 
to eliminate gala dinners and the aad man a. the front with a plum- 
usual entertainments. Some of the pudding on Christmas Day. Besides 
leading hotels had already prepared hundreds of thousands of Christmas 
elaborate dinners for Christmas and parcels containing a large variety of 
News Year’s at from $5 to *10 a jood were sent to the boys at the 

Still others had applied for front in %u the theatres of war.

Lomlon. Dec. 9.—(Correspond-
of The Associated Press) — It is astonishing how habit will keep a person

as usual” tea long after
(New York Tribune.)

The American public will have an 
opportunity to put /on record its 
frank opinion of the brutal Belgian 
deportations, no matter what the 
form that official protests or rep
resentations may take.

em:c
••Wish you a simple Christmas” is 
to be the Christmas greeting Eng
land this year. In other words, self- 
denial—but a self-denial free from 
dismalncss—is to be the keynote of 
the country’s coming Yuletide season. 
Festive extravagance, riototis indul
gence, and thoughtless debauchery 
are to give place to simplicity, joy, 
thankfulness and thoughts for the 
wounded, the sufferers, and the sol
diers and sailors who are fighting 
for their country.

The advent o? the rood dictator 
and the realization by the British 
people that after two years of war 
there is urgent need for the hus
banding of their food stores, is res- 
ponsibe for the simplicity of 
coming festival of joy and thanks
giving. The two previous Christmaa- 

in the war were celebrated ac
cording to tradition—a time of 
feasting and festivity and present- 
giving, a period- of general relaxa
tion; and of charity also. But con
ditions have altered, the stern reall-

asking for “the same _______ ______ .
she has intended to- try Red Rose Tea. Why

enjoying this richlyThe mass let habit prevent you
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

*g-‘* -,
fine friend," snapped 

how you like this!’’
has

con-
Every feeling of -humanity 

been outraged by Belgium's
They have treated King Order a 

Sealed 
Package 
To-day

1querors.
Albert’s subjects with more. than 
Roman cruelty, more than Roman 
arrogance. They have invaded and 
occupied a country whose neutrality 
was guaranteed by International 
compacts—of whose political Inde
pendence and territorial integrity 
Prussia herself was one of the guar
antors. They have sacked Belgian 
towns and murdered non-combatant 
Belgians—old men, women and-chil
dren. They have levied assessments 
on towns and cities not permitted 
to be levied uhder the'laws of chri-. 
lized warfare.. They have despoiled 
and terrorized the helpless popula
tion, taken over its industrial re
sources and left It facing semi-star
vation. Now as a crowning infamy 
the Kaiser’s government is trans
ported tens of thousands of able- 
bodied Belgians Into Germany and 
holding them there in a state of in
voluntary servitude.

Belgium’s cup of bitterness and in
justice is running over. No ' other 
victim of Germany’s lust for power 
has been treated so harshly. The 
Belgians have suffered the extremest 
penalties of war in a quarrel which 
was thrust on them cold-bloodedly 
—with which they had nothing to do 
and from participation in which they 
were excluded by Germany’s pled
ges to them and by their pledges 
to Germany. Their only offence was 
in living up honorably to the Inter
national compact on which their na
tional existence was based—in try
ing to respect the stipulation that 
they should never consent to a vio
lation of their neutrality.

Belgium’s case therefore appeals, 
as does the case of no other victim 

terribleness, to the

I

eat.”
“Don’t be too sure!” snapped the 

“He’d fly high, high up
the

eagle.
drop your tough old cousin on a 
rock and split his shell.

That upset the tortoise and after 
that as he toiled along, toiled along, 
he did a lot of thinking. He didn’t

jttle self-denial now be richly repaid by 
ar is over, that you had done your part, and 
les for our unfortunate Allies ?

Lie to-day among those who are doing their 
End your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
al or Provincial Committees, or

es so
tortoise in -----
drain. Again and again be dropped 
him on a rock* Again and again 
the tortoise bounced in the air and 

trust that eagle. If ever the eagle laughed and laughed. The 
grew angry

115Bishops 
After ex- a-.

___  — __ The lapt
grew angry" enough and carried him time tire eagle niw higher than he 
dff in his beak, the tortoise felt had ever flown before and the tor- 
nretty sure he would be dene for. totse bounced so high he hit tni 
And- then the tortoise began to eagle in the head and knocked him

ïïüg“SSiiîeSSt «.
After that they both laughed, and thânka to the tortoise's whisper, ha.- 
the dwarf his magic did some- turned his shell to rubber.

r ’’ALKSSIDE
feian Relief fund CAMERON ■<Br RUTH

THAT SUNDAY FEELING -
We were sitting on the verandah best get the feeling of peace >nd 

in the twilight one Sunday evening worship; after thet outdoors and 
not long ago. InSUle the house sunshine (especially if you are shut 
some' one" was softly touching the up-in.. aA QfflCe^oD week-dayg,. and 
keys of the piano. , comtnuaion with congenial friends

The music paused for a moment and music. .... .
and one et the group, a young wo- Music Gives Us the VVant-To-Be- 
man who had recently -been mar- Good FeeUnfi.
tied, said thoughtfully, "Now. I Beautiful music'isThe essence of 

rea»y happily married.” the true Sunday spirit: "
Why. we asked. One Sunday afternoon stands out

, .,Be.c,au,r, 1 ,ca'> sif here in the from aU the resfin my childhood, 
twilight listening to music and not j apent n with a family who had ad- 
feel sad. and on Sunday, too. Why, vanced ideas. For the first few 
there used to be a time when just houra children and grown-ups 
that Sunday feeling itself made me j0jne(f in a wonderful game of hide 
depressed and unhappy.” ahd seek all over the big yard and

That Sunday feeling!” Doesn’t lh the barn. Then, the whole tam- 
the phrase arouse an echo of un- iIy gathered In the big living room 
derstanding in your heart? aad we had an hôur èf music. We

Those Long,. Tedious Afternoons listened to classical music, • sang 
Of Childhood. Hymns and some of the best of the

Jt brings Back to me long, tedious oldT £Ql„tl,B0l°5^o tired sleeMv and 
Sunday afternoons in my childhood, 1 went home, , lnnirine for 
when toys were put away, and-too happy. and full at that longing for 
much time and too ? little to jdo *°mejhJpgJ-bette i -.—-.yg
made a deadly and wearisome com- W» ln Mfe that . .music, always
bi"ttibrings me pictures uf mreets' 1 that “ well-epnt Sunday of
with people in their Sunday best not- 
parading Up and down them, and 
myself obsessed by a strange dis
taste for my kind.

There is a saying that we Ameri
cans keep Sunday, while the Con
tinentals spend it. There is some 
meat in' that jest.
I Would Not For Worlds Advocate 

Laxity.” - , '
I know the good people who 

think our observance of Sunday is 
altogether too lax already will lift 
up their hands in hot-ror at this.

One moment: I would not for 
worlds have Sunday desecrated. I 
want, it to be the day for peace and 
worship and rest.

Put I do not think that these 
things are incompatible with happi
ness and" normal living.

My ideal "Sunday is this-attend- 
ance in any church where you can

27PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

Belgian Family One Month.
to and acknowledged by The Courier OUR DAILY PATTERN

-SERVICE— ----------- 1

m

plate.
an extension of the closing hours un
til 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning just 

they do in New York and other 
big cities of the United States.

But the Liquor Control Board put 
This body,

sent

Teutons Urge 
Greece to Fight

as

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.
. Whitlock & Co. its foot down on this, 

which regulates the hours at which 
drinking may be indulged in set its 
face sternly against all extensions 
of hours. It refused to even tilt the 
lid. Thus the restricted hours in ef
fect almost since the beginning of 
the war, namely 12 o'clock to 2.30 in 
the afternoon and 6.30 to 9 in the 

remain undisturbed

By Courier Leased Wire.
Lontibn, l)ec. 8.—A despatch 

from Switzerland as forwarded 
from Rome to the 
Press says Germany aUd Aus
tria have offered their services 
ttd Greece in opening land com
munications, if Greece declares 
war on the Entente.

ing of Boys’ Suits, 
Overcoats, Men’s 
Men’s Overcoats

Wireless
/LMIES’ four-gore skirt.

.ft its seal of approval ou the skirt made 
with yokes, it is interesting to note the 
different versions of the yoke skirt of
fered by the designers.

The model shown in the illustration is 
cut in four gores, joined to a shaped 
yoke front and hack that reaches to hip 
depth. Below the yoke the sides are laid 

--ii. plaits and the skirt flares prettily "at" 
the lower edge—this measures 2% yards in 
size 24.

evening, will 
during the Christmastide.

To say that this refusal of the au
thorities to “listen to reason” as the London, Dec. 8.—A Reuter des- 
hotelmen and caterers put it, has patch from Athens under date of 
been disappointing is putting it | Monday, December 4, says; 
mildly, and the result was frequent | “The Venizelist prisoners to-day 
meetings at which appeals were Were transferred from the parlia- 
drawn up, but all to no avail. Mr. meut house, where they had 
Runciman told the hotelmen that detained, to the Averoff prison, 
unless they revised their menus he They were led through the Stadium 
■would do-it-for them and: ttie'Liquov street" tied in fours and followed by 
Control Board said something about a jeering crowd.” 
taking away licenses and shutting Athens, Dec. 8.—via London, Dec. 
up the places just as they sometimes g.—n.45 a.m.—The blockade of 
threaten in American cities. The Greece begins officially at 8 o’clock 
hotelmen were told that it was not a to-morrow* (Friday) morning: 
question whether or not they would , The members of the British naval 
Bet a good example to others, but station have orders to embark on 
an actual matter of food shortage. the Greek transatlantic liner, King 
Hotel and restaurant patrons must Constantine.
eat less and more cheaply. If they In response to the demand of the 
do not others will go hungry. Entente yesterday for an explanation

also planned 0f (Le movements of Greek troops, 
the government has explained that 
these movements have ceased.

of German 
sympathy of the neutral world. Suf
fering through po fault, no aggres
sion, no ambition, of her own, Bel-* 
gium’s fate naturally arouses the 
deepest pity and the fiercest indig
nation of the neutral peoples, who 
see in her predicament a warning 
of what may overtake any of them, 
if the German spirit is to--prevail 
and all the instincts of humanity 
and all the restrictions of interna
tional law and of civilized conduct 

to be over-ridden, when the oc- 
the dictates of

oats for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 
aits. New Gloves, Collars, Ties. Shirts tor 
n’s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.50, $2.25, $2.-

is better and

>-h-
9,1/ii

The assortment; buy early. 
iey will be later on.

been fit1'-hitlock & Co.
Iand Boys’ Clothing Store, Temple - 
Igs, Two Doors East of G.P.O.

GOLD DEPOSITS.
By Courier Wire.

New York, Dec. 8—Gold, to’the 
amount of $16.800,000 imported 
from Canada, was deposited. to the 
assay office here today for., account 
of J. P. Morgan and Company, mak
ing a total of $575.000 imported 
from all sources since January 1. 
This week’s arrivais total $50,900,- 
000.

. ....... - - ..... .. 'i"pi*
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN SOLD
lly Courier leased Wire.
::..New York, Dec. 8.— Madison 
Square Garden, New Yorks famous 
amusement amphitheatre, wâs pur- 
chased today for $2,000,060 in a 
foreclosure sale by the New York 
Life. Insurance Çompany:. -

! A raised waistline is used and buttons
down the left aide, where the front yoke 
laps the back, decorate and designate the 
closing outline. It adds to the effect to 
make the yokes of contrasting goods, but 
this ie a matter of preference.

Such materials as serge, gabardine, 
wool poplin, checked and striped woollen 

are especially smart- right now,

I are
casion offers, by 
“military necessity."

It is right that America should 
ponder deeply over what the Bel
gian spectacle means — that It 
should express frankly and. -Without 
restraint its abhorence of the cruel
ties now being practiced by Ger
mans on a conquered population. -

The more the American public 
studies the situation in Belgium, the 
less willing it will be to let the ex
emplification of German methods 
in that unhappy country pass as a 
complication which does not con
cern us and toward which we should 
continue to be neutral "in thought 
and deed.”

:

Order
quors and Beers 
$y Mail

from
IMPORT COMPANY

MONTREAL

:: weaves
and wîth'tiié p'attcrn it will be plain sail
ing for any one to make a skirt that will 
be very useful for many occasions.

The pattern, No. 8,047, cuts in sizes 
24-80 waist. To make in size 24 to 

No woman can reckon her wardrobe e)ldrea 41^ yards 36 inch material arid 
complete for the wholesome winter ahead yard 36 inch goods for the yokes, 
of us vinlees it includes a separate Skirt To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to
on the newest Tines. ^ popularity has the office of this publication.

' ' ...... . «.’Si.sFwaews -

*•8047

0Housewives have 
simpler Christmas dinner. The prices 
of meats, turkeys, hams, the ingred
ients for plum puddings and mince- 
pies, the raisins and nuts are suf
ficiently alarming, and the possibil-

«

/

ORDER OF ST. JOHN.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8.—Promotions 

in the order of St. John of Jerusa
lem and announced today as approv
ed by the King.

Sir Edward Davidson , governor 
of Newfoundland; George Bury, 
vice-president of the C. P. R., Mont
real; John Orde, K.C.; George 
Burn and Dr. J. W. Robertson, of 
Ottawa, are made Knights of Grace; 
Lady Davidson, of St. Johns, N. F., 
Lady Tupper, ot. Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Henry Croft of Victoria, be
come ladies of grace, while Captain 
A A. Mackintosh, A. D.C., Ottawa; 
A D. MacTier, of Montreal, Lieut. 
Col. C. W. Rowley, Winnipeg; W. 
D Robb, of the G. T. R. Montreal, 
and Dr. A. H. Abbott, of Toronto 
University, are made Esquires in the 
Order.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION8.W. ÛW 
SSSti Stall’s CatarehCurel.
Srrh tlTSS oVVstituS’JÆ

K» $
STVSSibVS UTf\bmÆ\h7-
■tclans In the country tor yemnren^^u^i 
regular prescription. It Is cempojjea oi 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
Set blood purl Sere, ■«*“* 
mecous surface*, une forfeit

RESIGNS.
Victoria. Dec. 8.—A. W. McCurdy, 

member of the legislature for Es
quimau, has tendered his resigna
tion to Premier Brewster, during 
the recount now proceeding in his 
constitutehcy, as a protest against 
the manner of - taking the soldiers 
vote in England.

1
ÉPI IT

The Village Blacksmith
ia■I r*zr

tsCyfi
—

•t

'acres you will want to make the comiogr 
't leave the ordering until the last minute 
meed and when even a small mishap in the 
ir order to-day and take no chances, 
tiers received east of North Bay. From 

West of Sault Ste. Marie add

»

Children Cry
EOS FLETCHER’S

CÂST0RU
Certainly knows good tobacco when he smokes it— 
that’s why he has adopted Master-Mason the tobacco 
which smokes .easier, lasts longer, tastes better and

sfaction than other tobaccos ready 
mm\ • —l b= cut and sold in tins or 
Bfepdll paper packets.

By Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers; Strike 

Threatened
lackage.

PROMINENT FIGURES IN BRITISH MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
•New York, Dec. 9.—rEmploy«6B -n 

this city were' notified to-day that 
more than .30,000 members of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America had empowered the officials 
of the union to Call a strike if: the 
strikers do not receive the eight 
hour day. The vote was completed 
last night.. Some time ago 
Union served an ultimatum upon the 
: American Clothing Manufacturers 
and its sub-contractors demanding 
an increase of $2 a week in wages 
and a reduction in working bouts, 
The wage' increase was granted, bu: 
110 action was taken on the question 
of hours. Joseph Schloseberg, gen 
eral secretary ot. .the oiganizatiou 
said io-day that a general strike is 
probable unless the demands were 
grgnt.ed with - a result that -work 
would i be suspended on contracts 
(Silling for delivery of hundreds of 
thousands of uniforms and overcoats 
for use; this .winter by troops of the 
Entente allies. These contracts in 
cluded, he said, one let. yesterday, 
by the Canadian Government for 
400,090 uniforms, and if a strike; 
came it might affect workers in j 
Montreal and Toronto.

The strike committee expe.ct to 
hear definitely from the 
to-morrow night Mr. 
said and if.unfavorable the employ
es probably would take action by 
the following Saturday.

SPECIALS
gives more sar <;;ïîHere ie a list of particalarly good 

liquor# which we are able to offer by 
the case at the following prices:— J.

1 ,fi

■'

SCOTCH WHISKIES rtfnnw 111
Campbell’s 10 year old------ S »SO
dampbelVs Imperial Quarts. . 13.0» 

IRISH WHISKIES /
Redmond « or O'Borue’s........... S ^OO
Redmond’s or O’Bornc’s Ini-

perial Quarts 13.00
Jaaiiesou’s 1 Star and Burke’s. 14.00

BRANDY
Old Brandy..................................
V. Piuot It Cie V. 0....................
Iltinnesay’a I Star, MarttU'a 1 

Star or Hines ..........
GIN

Gordon's Dry or Burnett’i Dry.812.5» 
RUM

Bolit. Andrews' .........
PORT WINE

Old Tawney’i............. ..
SHERRY

Tint Old Golden...........

'JM ' m Iit Po.-ier, Old 
seeer Lager.
irt. $4.00
it. ........ 3.00

m Mm
if -

T? -V

the.
> :W :eEMPTIES—SI.00

ill, . d.duc- !..'
tie short . .* t oo L SP'is,»»

J21.M
lis. '- / . . àmHISKIES ii

’‘ITS GOOD Tt
it is made of selected, 
fully matured tobaccos,

...pressed iifito asolid plug
so as to seal ip, as-it-were, the natural moisture arid 
fragrance of the tobacco and ensures that mellowness 
and smoothnesis so much appreciated by smokers.

fiqual by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
Price: IS cents

RQÇK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

■iKy':Its r**? Jl*s# 
sr.vuo vlew

r’s Yellow 
Co.'s or A15! R mCAQSON iLÇRDDEtoY, wl- 1-..........«ie.ee

•al . 15.00
............t t.OÜ \

i ;i. Usher'* m
i a on ........« t oo

. ■ ,U|- ; • . j. ■

ker’s Green 
McKay ' i or
leTiu.............  17 00
eur or John 

11.

yBank, Express er Pest Office Money 
Orders or Cash must accompany your 
order. By remitting by cash, the letter 
should be registered. mIS.00

sc of twelve bottles of Liquor will be filled based on the 
l may change any time owing to European conditions.
ir future reference. Full Price List will be mailed on 

application.

TO: “Quality and Quick Deliveries.”

:

i
1

y tORDER FORM
managers

Schlossbevg
[PORT COMPANY,
> Metre Dame St. East, Montreal.

for which deliver me the following good,:

ii
j»

l- X.PREMIER. ASQUITH r
m

concern ed in the British ministerial crisis.

Cnimpeachable—If vou were to See trie 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi- 
meav iu favor of HboU’s Sarsapatllla, you 
would upbraid yourself for eolbdg delaying 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
disease from which you arc suffering.

THE
TLqRDÎCuUi lb. &

This timely layout gives all the principal figures
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==—----------- . I..BBI. .. .. If France, JP
Classified Advertising were Dying

/
EIGHTEEN 1 BRANTTBEATBECALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB The Home of Feature
or TOURING CAR 

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence

Packard Four
In an Advanced Vaudeville Ve

hicle of Melody, Mirth 
and Terpsichore

Parise Duo
—IN—

A Refined Musical Offering

Valentine Grant
—IN—

“THE DAUGHTER OF 
MACGREGOR”

A Thrilling Five Part Photo- 
Play

Don’t Fail to See the Closing 
“'Episode of

“The Iron Claw”

V/J
LÏT; -\*Continued from page IS.

thev were. and we know" they are 
feeling the pinch of hunger ^<3 
many. Germany Is «rowtngv weaker,
The Allies are ^rowing stronger J 
That is the way we feel In Fran j
to-day."

“And you
y°“YeA81UmraU. “want to especially 
speak to you about the BrlUsh ^- 
cause I have read in ^e America , 
newspapers from time to time 
the French people Were »ot al”a*! 
satisfied with the way that the EM 
lish were helping them.In facri yc^
WlU ^“'luncheon yesterday^^ow,,- ^ forever.

*”"£ Lsee that your choice is 

Jfcorrect, and that your

war to the présent time—that Eng I ]enSeS are fitted exact
edÜ1 ly to the requirements 
once has shewed to respond to I 0f your eyes if yOU WlU 
anj^request mad^ ^|1 COIlSUlt'US OH the mat-
lTaBe\eoTuntneered Assistance.war E II ter. We are practical 
,anAd had a^rmy'of about 15M00 I opticians oilong exper-

medB-thMe ■ ience, and our work is
the Germans calfed it, heroically j| alway§ characterized
SSfMS ”« ““ST” pi" I thoroughness and

r I painstaking detail. Give

sr firvSP » « wa then y°u w,nss.trsrti/’u? «S i
of England helped us to turn 
the-German flood. The English 

at the left wing of the 
French army, it helped to extend the 
line England did all she could. She 
gate us all she had. Just the other
dayrL Ttiritoinntor%CeaCt four 
months6 It is -out 4o400.00°oÆ

back. England volunteered to send 
men to Verdun, but we told her we
^“TheVto^re^iStoe British navy. If 
it had not been for the Bntish na y

sent to and from the ports of the 
Allies, while the Oermamnavyhas 
been bottled up and no German 
merchantman Sails the seas.

“Then there, .is the great work x straage negro near 
- . r Great Britain h*s done in ; financing mul.ders on ■■

•StitssssyatoMtiS' ssrfisppftsfe $rs& »
0 00,0 0 0,0 Oh . ’TO pay the Interest i crime. A large number of character 

of this debt and to fctoviae a sinkwitnesses also received notice tha- 
ing fund the United Ktoedom has they wouid be called during the day. 
increased the Taxes of the kingdo The testimony of Grace J. Telper.
$1,400,000.000.' „ wr 150 000 the only survivor of the tragedy ex-

“From tbe, little army of 150,v;hA Ctopt the accused, probably will not which came tp 'the aW^/ranCabout ' go before the jury until nmti week^ 
English arufÿ lmfe gr««fn to about * Xlrect testimony was-taken at 
4,000,000 men. So you 9ee> ' her home last Saturday and Sunday,
talk about Great Britain not doing her cross-examination by the die-
her part In the war ^she®Vtbe trict attorney has been delayed be- sense I tellyou sir, to-day that the ^eorattackB of hysteria, to which 
Allies are all doing their part. AUjea been subject as p result of
are in perfect sympathy with onp si mnicted. by the, murderer.
another. England and Jraafba^ defense expects to prove bycloser now than they havd ever been r e testimony that more

F, “"v>3 Bti-B'r “S

_____ _________________ _ learned to become a practical PRO
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- pie, and that has been a great h j>.
” li=h Fried Fish and Potato Res- to us in facing this wax. lhat
caurant. Come and have a good fish he!?fydua£t°r b®bet war this friend-; 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 _ feeling of brotherhood,
vm. to 12 pm 145/, Dalhlousle St France win-
Hell Phone «.614 ' continue/ A new bond has been,

formed between the two nations.
■Does this mean a trade agree

ment?" I asked. - ■ ■
“Germany always has been saying 

that Great Britain dominated the 
seas and Germany has been insist
ing upon the liberty of the seas, 
what are the liberties of the seas.
German ships before the war were 
free to enter the ports of England, 
the ports of France, the ports of 
Russia, the ports of Italy and .Spam 
and all the countries. The English 
people have even built- railways 
down to the wharves of the German 
steamers to facilitate the unloading 
of those steamers. The great Ger
man steamship lines have sent, their 
cargoes to all parts of the world.
They have taken freight from Eng
land and her. colonies and from 
other countries and they have charg
ed what rates pleased them. How, 
then has England dominated the 
sdhr? How has the liberty of the 
seas been denied to Germany or <9 

Germany has

2004.
. Wants, For To Lc^Loat an^Foxm^Bu^

ISc.- 2 insertions, *2<*T3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 worxû, 1 cent pel 

,, , oer word each subsequent insertion,
«•“ **“““ **•

“ H M.r.L,,-, De», Memorial Nolle and Carde ni Therikm

.‘.“".T..*-!, emb -Ü, 0» «*»• F„ »

advertising, phone 139. ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGES.

‘ If',we also
RATES IToo can buy or sell 

through these columns 
at fery low cost, but 
most effectively.

W.0eV*N’SFEM«.l MUSKS;
medicine for all Female 03mplalnr *5 ^

W\

The Bear Ideahave confidence in all' i

wear the 

Glasses is en-
of trying to

Chiropractic ^yrong 
ough to ruin yom* eye-

Fire, life and Accident I

INSURANCE 1
—end—

CANADIAN COMPANIES

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968, 11 George St. ■ 

Brantford, Ont p

To LetMale Help Wanted.
Coming Mon., Tues., & Wed. 
Hall Caine’s Greatest Story—

The Christian
rpo LET—Red brick cottage. East 
1 ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap
ply 38 Darling.

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
v FRANK CRÔSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colbome St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a,m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
XV day. Apply J. M. Young &J2o.

at • the

1000 People500 Scenesrpo LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
A 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.class machineryWANTED—First

bench moulders, wages $3.90. 
Nine hour day. Apply foundry sup
erintendent, Otis Fensorn Elevator 
Company Limited, Hamilton.

t-16-tf
THE

Dick Photo StudioiLost
f|GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 

lv D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5 00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone:’ Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

103$£ Colborne St., opp. Cromptons.
Res. 749.

t oST__On Dec. 4th, chain, between
117ANTE3—Bright youths, not un-1-L Mohawk Park and Brant 
VV der sixteen, as apprentices to church on Hamilton R<md. Return 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup- to R. Devereaux, phone 5.19, Jlng i.

office Wateroue Jn- — Eagle Placfc, 0r East
l* Ward, Friday afternoon, habys 

bracelet. Finder leave at The

Tel, 741.

erintendent’s 
gine Works. #BOYS’ SHOES.

ITIUIDDCT I AC' I CTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
UIvIPlnT11 »L/W xl islied an solid leather, sizes 11 to

Recovered and Repaired i ^PETTIT.*1' “*“
Always make sure to get thq right j 10 goutli Market St. .

man if you want a first-class job. H.
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., BeU phope 
864. Work called for and delivered.

■t
gold 
Courier.Female Help Wanted.

M7 ANTED—Sales girls. Ahhly 
>V Mr. Robson. James L. Suther-

/
t oST—On Tuesday last, black and 
-L tan collie. She answers to the 
name of "Ky.” Finder please noti
fy Frank Birkett. West Street, city 
limits. Any person retaining after 

big this notice wiU be prosecuted.

")R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Druglcss 

PatronizePhysicians of Canada .
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we -will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford—

¥4land. know.
Cook’s Cotton Root ComprometWANTED- Girls; can make o.» 

» wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Oifice. Brantford 
Cordage Co. fmt

A «a£f, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three or* 
groes of streugth—No. 1. #>• 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. S5 per box. 
Sold by all druçgiRte. or ecnfc 
prepaid on receipt .Pnc®* 
Free pamphlet. Addrese,
the cook medicine co..

Found army 
back 
army was Dr. 8. ]. HARVEY I GBAUD trunk RAIL.

MFC. OPTICM I t

8 Market Street, South I ____

T'OUND—A purse containing a sumof money. Apply the caretaker
WANTED—Upstair girl, at once. offlce and owner wiU receive

Apply New American Hotel.^ ^ game by paying for this ad.

___ ______ —----------------------- ” Articles For Sales

4»

.>TORONTO. ONT. (hrwrilShoe Stt re.
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
” ments of knitting mill, good wages 

light work. Previous experience not 
necessary. The Watson Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale. i'-50

Phone 147®.
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

1.10 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton I 
and East. i

7.06 a-m.—For Toronto and Mont-

b m.—-For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Bast.

8.30 a-m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Fails and intermediate stations.

: 10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and Bast.

1.67 pan.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East. «

1 66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6,00 p.m—For Hamilton, Toron-
“■ÆTÜÏÜ ïÆi. T.ro«.

and Bast

1?°R
horse for

Porter. nnoras w can aulas sssts» 
was* land naiuntsa 

ffiHn Ml* head et s family, er any 
•m is years aid, may homestead • 

flicaat meet appear la pensa at the De- 
mlnleo Leads Agency or Sab-Agency ”*
q Barter-section el available Demie lea land 
to Manitoba Bashatehewaa nr Alberta. Ap- 
the District entry by prexr may bn made 
at aay Domlnloa Leans A*eocy (bet set 
emb-Adeaey), »n certain eenaituns.

Datlee—#u moaths reeldeaea B in " 
three years after earalas hsowjtead pat- 
enti also SO acres extra enltiTsUoa. Pre-

De^i—8*1 moaths residence epee ans 
ealtlTsOon et the land la jeeh ^ tbJJJ 
years. A homesteader may lire within «las 
■Usa et hla hemeatead on a Urm ef at 
tmmmt to acres, eo certaia conaraeaa. a 
habfrable

Wittier whs has exhaaeted Me heme-

S3:
•^.‘.ÎSTf CTÎttÆ- I. a-blre* to »-
igfitiii la ease af rovik< acrabby ar ataay

_wj7

ALE—Save money oil Furni- 
and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Elocution.47ANTED—Girls over 16, experi-1X 

«need or unexperienced in the | 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply In y0R SALE-7 roomed honse^AU 
aerson. at Niagara bilk Co. | conveniences. Owner leaving
------- . . city. 62 Palmerston Ave. A-21
0VEhome"on d2uto-Kni«ers making V^OR SALE-Studebaker car tn good 
War Socks, experience unnecessary. I X order. $125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 
distance Immaterial. Enclose three I corner clarence and Dalhousie.
Dept.8tr2CD Au’to-Knitter Co.. College ,QR SALE— Good warm coat; 
Street. Toronto. ___ _ I -1- chcap. Apply Box' 24 Courier.

Miscellaneous Wants.

Ttf E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
"" finale of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate - from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

E61ÏÏ
Buffkie, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Witness

es, who will tell of the presence of 
the scene of 
the Orcharda-48

"DLACKSMITH’S OPPORTUNITY 
U _Blacksmith business. StockI ADY DESIRES room and board in

main LINK—WEST.
^ Departures.

8 21 Am.—For London, Detroit, 

Huron and Intermediate rta-
tlons.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago. " >

9.66 Am.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

port Huron and Intermediate «tâ
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago. .

7.32 p,m.—For London, Detroit, 
port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—rFor London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

,on application. The
was
200,180. Music. x

Delbridge.

PortTiHOMAS DARWEN, Organist ar.d 
L choirinaster, Wellington St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ. Playing- Students prepared 
for examinations. 38 Dalhousie *St. 
Both phones 698. __________

Mrs. T. H. 
erin.

G PAIN GET 
Oil. most pené- 

discovered. For
■L'OR SALE—Plints. Ferns, Primulas 

I 2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats, 
Callas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closing 

29 for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and
, a-32

F0RvDelone’s Mag 
trating remedy yet 
sale by all leading druggists

Flour and Feed.Dec.
Erie,

T H. & B. RAILWAY.COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 
bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.

■pOR SALE— Selected fumed oak
__________ ------------  - dining room suite, new, at an ex-

07ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed-1tremely low price. 45 Colborne St 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. m5tf

c-52
east bound

7.37 a m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and Intermediate points—Toronto. 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo ami 
New York.

Legal Buffalo & Goderich Line.Restaurants.

wmmmsm

full particulars Telephone 1448 or ap- ^o Jone8> K.C, H. S
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. _________ Hewitt < ________

Ex. ■ SUNDAY -, For8.81 p.m..
Hamilton and intermediate points- 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m, For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stattoni.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate atationA

• J
I For the Holidays

II Wines and 
Spirits

5.18 p.m. Ex, SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton. Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Qouerich and Intermediate Btationn. 

Leave Brantford ,8.16 p.nR—For 
oderich and Intermediate station*.

Cleaning and Pressing.Eye, Ear, Nose end Tlveat Buster a hevd-b,,;^
and Savngs Co.,, the Bank of HamiloS-'«ba*%.

Brant Avenu* Bell Telephone 10121 Heyd •____________ ■
Maehiae ISL

♦(
7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

and Intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.Galt, Guelph and North

. I ____— Direct from the Importer»---------

I j Get our price list ot hiSh- 

I class Champagnes, Bran- 
‘ 1 dies, Scotch, Irish and 
il Bÿe Whiskies, Port and J 
| Sherry Wines, Burgun- I dies, Clarets, Liqueurs,I etc., etc.
| —We guarantee the
I genuineness of all, our 

brands and our prices
II are right.

<5-Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For
Oalt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

L^ave Brantford .8.65 a.m.—For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.'
Leave Brantford 3.55-, p.m. For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and aU 
Doints north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Oalt and ,Guelph.

Brjantford & TiBsonburg
line.

7 Leave Brantford 10.35 Am. 
TlDeonburg, Port Dover as 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tlllsonburg, Port Defer and 8L 
Thomas.

From
8.46 a.m„ 6.10 p.m.

_____ I EARNEST K. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

I toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Offict 

______\27Vi Colborne St Phone 487._________

WEST BOUND
9.4(1 «.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

♦—
3.31 p.in. DAÏLY—For Waterford 

and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

DentaL

T1R. HART j|at[ BynenkaofkHa^lhond; Business Cards.
T> FEELY—181 Colbornç street— 

„ uttccfit Dentist—LatestNew and second hand stoves,American methods of painless I heaters and cooks. Repairs of a
'dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite I kinds. General hardware.__________

George St., over 
Store. Phone 306.

LJ
entrance on

aw.
❖

4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and Intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

Cameron’s Drug FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.

R. —For
d at.naccs

Osteopathic Physicians. 9.88 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

TO LOAN on city proper- 
L. W. Wood, 8 Commercial

MONEY any other nation? 
brought what goods she pleased to 
England free from revenues at the? 
ports of entries with a few excep
tions, and even in those exceptions- 
the charge haà been very light. Gey-. 
many was treated as all other na
tions were treated.

“Well, now, suppose 
future it should be this way: A tax 
on all German goods entering Eng
land and France and other countries 
of the Allies, this tax to continue 
until the total amount reaches the 
total amount of the damage Ger
many has done in this war.”

“That soiinds like -a novel method 
of demanding an indemnity," J sug-. 
gested. ; ■

Monsieur Lauzenne . laughed.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN- _Gra-1 cbamberg.
^ duate of American School of Os- j _________
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

Painting. Sou th^-ArrlTe Briotforflg

NOTICE !iP.m.
DR.CH.SAUBER-G?dr Ar |a'

KaSStoSS. otr.S,s£* Ï gj, »‘,K£fs”* *“

liam Sts. Office phone 1544, .„h°U3e| X/.hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
phone 2125. Office hours; 9 to 12 Am , I letterS| business and offict
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment I igna; glasSf ornamental, plate and 
■t hoes* or office Uheet: automobile painting. 20 Col-

-------------------------borne St.; phone 392. Automobile
paint shop ia rear. 146 Dalhousie St

Buffalo & Goderich.WANTED that in the
!: From Bast—Arrive Brantford,

* ' IPrqm1" ' West—Arriva Brantford,
10.00 Am., 6.42 p-m. -.1

G. T. R. Arrivals.'

Use this coepea—lt.sn» fee ties
• •••• ■■

Orders for Bixel Beer 
must in future be addres
sed to The Wine & Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, 751 St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal Prices t case, $1.75; 
8 gal. (W.M.) kegs, $2^0; 
4 gals. (MM.) kegs, $1.50.

IN PARIS . >

a&ss&ss
8.32 p.m.

Prom East—Arrive -Brantford, 
8.63 Am., 2.16 Am., 8.37 Am., 8.52 

6.62 p.nL. 7.32 P-m.. 8.10 AM.

W. G. & B.
North—Arrive Brantford,

Hairdressing. i Responsible Party to Look 
After Courier 

Circulation 
Apply

:: business manager,
THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

r Name

—I Architect» 1*“*”'________________—-

Æhitect Member of q^| place Satisfaction guaranteed. Phont
Site™” rbSi im «

Shoe Repairing.
Street and No. ^PASTOR OF cmr, TEMPLE.

Vy Courier Lewed Wire. ■
Cedar Rapids, faystot-Ooc. 8.—Dr. If 

Joseph Fort Newton of this city to-i I
ilsraaftiK s v
I Temple, London, Dr. Newton spent J I 
I j last summer in England, preaching j I

; at the Temple.-,X. .

City or Tow. fJA,

Provi.CC

Fiom The Courier, Brantford.
From

, 1.06 AHL, 12.80. P-m., 4,21 P*A, l<lt
I_ . ------------- -

/
t

V
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Bfi
r-SlXTH YEAR

GREECE
Announc

Ultimatum Prese 
ed by Entente Y 
terday; Gree 
Said tobeMobi 
ing Troops Vj 
Rapidly

—*—
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 11.—1.30 p 
—Telegrams received neve 
day from Athens say that a i 
olution has broken out in 
Cyclades, a group of Greek 
lands in the Aegean Sea.

The Greek Battleship Hyc 
which is under the control 
the Entente allies has in 
vented .the Greek advisers i 
wireless messages from E 
Constantine addressed to i 
lin. All the Greek commun! 
in Egypt, it is added, t 
renounced their allegiance 
King Constantine.

—<f>—

London, Dec. 11.—The late 
ports from Athens say that thi 
of the Entente governmeni 
Greece is ready and undoubted 
be presented tomorrow, 
will be short in the nature of 
liminary to a second note, 
will contain more detailed del 

It is indicated that the de 
of Greece may require compli 
mobilization of the army, rest 

* of control by the Entente ovi 
posts, telegraphs and railwa: 
release of the imprisoned 
lists.

The

___
tionals.vontinue to leave Athi 

New York, Dec. 11.—The 1 
correspondent ot The Tribune 
under Sunday’s date as follow 

London, Dec. 10.—The Ora 
ation is still confused. Tro 
brewing and an outbreak is e 
at any moment, despite rea 
words by King Constantine.

The eexact conditions in Gre 
obscured by the constantly c 

' ing reports from every side, 
here are extremely sceptical 
ports from Greek and T 
sources 'that the situation I
** The rumor of the secret Œ 
tion of Greek troops gains 
weight from Berlin despatch^ 
Vossich Zeitung dec.lareatb°"r| 
as soon as the entente author 
nounced the blockade of Grej
Constantine began making !
lions to meet it. The G 
well equipped for service, tn

trThat an entente ultimatm
be presented^ to eGreece^;

respondent, unde^dato^ofj.

ot disclosed. Tffi 
crisis is approac 

shared by tt

The nature 
ment was n 
that another 
parently is not
authorities.

Calls On King-

..-sas riser! „

wsm
state8°that "toe personal bs
the entente diplomats has
l° -to^entente is still extre 

of King Constantin 
watching ev

B

i

plcious
sentatives are“a- to

fan support If he casts 
them, and it is feared by 
authorities that the temp 

too great. From tl 
th- war the Greek ruler— 
royalT ^ldier, is second o 
Kaiser himself—has freq 
that he favored the chGermany and herallieejn

#
prove

probs
Toroi 

—A me 
turbano 
this mt 
Illinois 
sure is 
the we 
over n< 
tario ai 
ern pr

IN THefHuKn* 
SEASON A, 4 
PERISCOPE IS ! 
A HANDY Jk 
THINS.

F
Stron 

northea 
with si 
with I 
turninj 
{alls ol

rea-

“Znnmie”

i

Bell Phone 560 • Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W- Beck. 132 Market Sl
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